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Drinking Arrests

Russ DeVette

Gradually Mount,

Named

Van Hoff Reports

Coaching Post

Dashes Thoughts
Of Early Spring

Outstanding Athlete

Mercury Plunges Again

For Bulk of Cases;

Succeeds Bud Hinga;

To 4 Above

Will Start in Sept.

More Cold Predicted

•

'

: 1

‘

'

-i. Ill

A gradually mounting number of

Holland police

headquarters,

Police Chief Jacob

Van Hoff

Russ DeVette, a University of
Michigan graduate student and
one of the outstanding basketball
players produced in the Michigan
Intercollegiate Athletic association has been named basketball
coach of Hope college it was revealed today. (The story xvas released in Muskegon and reluctantly confirmed by Hope' college of-

re-

vealed today.

In 1947, there were 69 drunk
cases and 32 drunk driving cases,
compared with 61 drunk cases and

drunk

driving cases

in

,/

1946.

*

few exceptions, the cases
have been showing slight increas-

King Winter dashed thought*

this morning.

Holland escaped the snowste
which

to devote full time to his duties
as dean of men at Hope.
DeVetie xv is an outstanding
player at Muskegon High school,
and a member ol the tamed "blitz
kids," ol Hope college which mowed down opposition in the M1AA
to win the championshipin 1943.
He also xvas a star player xvith
the Marine corps at Denison university and with the Pacific

2W.V. v.

hit the southeast corner

the state

Mrs. Anne Barkema, for 42
DeVette xvill succeed Milton
years a resident of Holland, is
(Bud) Hinga. who has announced
shown here with her daughter,
hi.s retirement as basketball coach
Miss Martha Barkema, with

es since prohibition was repealed
in 1933. The years. 1941 and 1942.
however, showe*. quite heavy entries. but in 1943 when war pro-

duction got underway and most
men were in the armed forces, the
cases took quite a drop. Drunk
cases dropped from 70 in 1942 to

in Holland;

an early spring and howled Into]
Michigan again today, plur
the mercury to four above

ficials.)
-•*<

* te

With

|

{

drunk and drunk driving cases is
being recorded year by year in

8
8

Hope

Non-Residents Account

Drunken Driving Up

21

to

Has 90th Birthday King Winter

whom

she lives In Waco, Texas.
Mrs. Barkema was honored Feb.
27 at an "open house" in Baylor
Memorial dormitory drawing
room on the occasion of her 90th
birthday. The event, arranged by
Miss Barkema, attracted 300
guests. Mrs. Barkema, who is in
excellent health, stood in the re-

pora Hires

and the sub-zero tern*]
which sank to -34 at

Pellston.

At 11 am., the mercury
risen to 11, compared with a rei

ing of 19 degrees Wednesday it]
the same time. Wednesday s
mum was 9 above.
Forecasters predicted "vei
cold" weather today, and zet
readings for tonight. Wi
weather was predictedfor th*
north and west portions of

Dirk Grlnghuli, local author-illustrator, shows a completedcanvas
15 feet, was commissionedby the Holland Tulip Garden club for its
on a Dutch theme which will serve as a backgroundat the Tulip
May flower show, a traditionalfestival highlight. The 1948 festival
40 in 1913.
state Friday.
Time flower show in the Armory next May. The large canvas, 8 by
will be May 19 to 22.
Liquor controls such are pracceiving line to receive the guests.
The sub»zero weather exte
ticed in Michigan and particularly
Mrs. Barkema was born in the over the middle western
Marine fleet.
in Holland are responsible for the
Netherlands. She came to this from Texas to the Canadian boi
DeVette re-entered Hope in
more stabilized enforcementtoday,
country with her late husband der and from Colorado to Mict
1946 alter his discharge from the
Pile
which compares favorably with
who operated a shoe business here gan. Minimtun readings lister
Marines and racked up 328 ]>oinLs
arrests the four years before prountil his death 15 years ago. She at Pellston,-17 at Cadillac,-9
in 20 games as center to lead
hibitionin 1918 when arrests
has lived in Waco for the last five Traverse City, -12 at Esc anal
the circuit and win the Randall
ranged from 100 to 175 a year.
years, hut she and her daughter It wa* 3 above at Grand
in
C. Bo sell award for the most valChief Van Hoff emphasized that
return here for the summers.
and Lansing, 4 at Jackson at
uable MI A A basketball player ol
many arrests made in Holland afMiss Barkema formerly taught at Detroit.
After a series of disappoint- A 15-footcanvas hearing a dune
The
measles
epidemic
In Holland the 1946-1947 season.
fect outsiders.For instance,of the
ments. radio station
is country scene near Haarlem, the
The severe cold followed
DeVette is serving as assist- French and voice at Hope collias subsided considerablj , accord69 drunk arrests recorded in 1947,
lege and was music director at most severe blizzardof the wint
again looking hopefully toward its Netherlands,will be a highlight
ant
freshman basketball coach at
21 were city residents,five were first broadcast, President Millard in the background for the Tulip
i ing to the February report on conThird Reformed church. Since her which swept across a large a!
the University of Michigan at the
rural residents and 43 were from
graduation from the school of mu- of the winter wheat belt er
| tag ion presented to Common CounWest rate told The Sentinel today. Time Flower and Garden showpresent
tune.
elsewhere. He said most outside
sic at Rochester, N. Y., in 1937, gering grain and killing livest
Originally,the station had hop- next May in the armory.
| oil Wednesday Mar. 3 by City InPresent Coach Milton L. Hinga
cases concerned transientlaborers.
The large canvas, which is eight
she has been associate professor Oklaiioma City was one of
ed to air its initial broadcast Jan.
commenting
on
the
choice
of
Dej spcctor Ben Wiersema.
Of the 32 drunk driving cases, 16 1. But a building permit, required feet high, -will be placed at the
of voice at the Baylor university hardest hit cities with high
The report lusted a total of 50 Vette, stated "1 am more than
were city residents,7 were rural by the FCC, was not received un- far end of the Armory where it
school of music.
driving eight inches of
residents and 9 were outsiders.
Zeeland, March 11— Gilbert cases ol contagious diseases.They pleased with DeVette s appointtil Dec. 31, although application will attract the attention of those
During th$ receptionfor Mrs. Temperaturesdropped 40 dt
j included 39 measles. 2 scarlet lement
and
acceptance. Rusty hits
With the popularity of the mo- had l)een made Sept. 22. The com- who enter.
George Van Hoven. 30, son of Mr.
Barkema, faculty members and within a few hours in Texas.
tor vehicle,laws against drunk pany had hoped to use quarters in
The picture, commissioned by and Mrs. George Van Hoven, route xer. 5 chicken pox and 4 mumps. not only prox«d himself to be an students of tile school of music It was -28 at Bismarck, N.l
driving became effective in the the Warm Friend Tavern, but the Holland Tulip Garden club, 1. died of accidental injuries near 1 February contagionsrepresent able athlete,but has always shown
entertained with musical numbers. -24 at St. Cloud, Minn., -17
i more than a
50 per cent decline himself to he one of the most colate 1920's, and first arrests on
when this plan was discarded in was painted by Dirk Gringhuis, Gary. Ind., Wednesday.
Garden City, Kans^ and -5
such offenses were recorded here
The car he was driving ran in- ! from the January total of 111 operativefellows I know."
favor of a transmitting building author and illustratorof his own
Omaha,
Neb.
'
cases.
DeVette
will
assume
duties
in 1928.
nearer the tower, inclement weath- books of which "Hope Haven" is to a truck on highway 12, just
Drought stricken Calif(
Building
Inspector
George
ZuvSept.
1.
Statisticson arrests follow:
er intervenedand the company the most recent. He also teaches out of Gary. The accident occurhoped for rain to relieve the
Drunk Driving
red at the busy hour and the erinks report for February reengineers are now awaiting wann- art classes at Hope college
spell which has lasted since
i vealed 22 permits issued, totaling
1914 105
pavement
was
icy,
said
the
Rev
er weather before pouring the
Problem of finding space to
Saugatuck, Douglas
first of the year
1915 154
concrete slab.
work on so large a canvas was A. Rynbrandt,who together with $73,050.His lire inspection report
Across the nation In
1916 175
I lor February lusted 114 inspections
Van
Hoven
and
John
Vanden
"We are still hoping to be on solved by City Sign Co. which
OHicers Are Elected
he opposite conditionpreva
with
55
warnings.
The
reports
1917 131
Brink went to Gary to identifythe
the air by Tulip Time," West rate provided Gringhuisstudio space
n southern Georgia, almost
1918
15 (Prohibition)
were referred to the Public Safety Saugatuck. March 11 (Special)—
said.
The large canvas pictures not body, it was reported.
tant rains have swept tho
1919
9
commission.
Van Hoven was a veteran of
Results of the Saugatuck village
Meanwhile, the company has only the rich colors of the tulip
since a freakishhurricane
1920
17
Considerable
routine
business
World
War
II
where
he
served
m
election
include
Clarence
Lynds
acquired all necessary equipment field but is a subtle and yet draOctober.
1921
30
and will lx? ready to start with- matic representation of the forces the Pacific theatre for three and was disposed of at the regular as the new president. Other ofCoach Mai Mackay** Holland The weather bureau said
1922
35
in a few days after their trans- of nature which create them. The one-half years. He was employed meeting.
ficers are R; >h Clapp, clerk, and High school basketball quintet
end to the cold spell was in sif
1923
31
Clerk Clarence Grevengoed re- Cornelia
mitting building is completed
>tham, treasurer. wound up Its 1947-18 cage season
picture will have a natural set- as a truck driver at Vanden Bosch
but it was moving sluj
1924
29
ported that inasmuch as Mrs.
The company will use the pent- ting and frame of trees and shrub- Co. of Zeeland.
Trustees for a two-year term Wednesday night when it dropped
25
southward
from Canada.
1925
Peter
Dornbos
has
died,
the
proBesides
the
parents,
survivors
house of Warm Friend Tarern for bery arranged with the help of
are Frank Wicks, W. A. Sorensen a 44-33 decision to the Muskegon
1926
20
studio and office space, and re- Park Supt. Dick Smallenburg.In are- a sister, Mrs. Jason Mast of petty at 333 Rher Axe. now Ix*- and Irving Pershing. Martin Ben- Heights Tigers. It was the initial
1927
25
modeling of the quarters is pro- the foregroundtulip beds will Zeeland; and grandparents.Mr. comos the possession of the city, nett was named assessor.
contest for both teams in the
1928
19
4
and Mrs. Gilbert Van Hoven, all and requested instructionsfor
gressing. according to Kenneth blend into the pictured fields.
Thomas Gifford was named Michigan state tournament. The
1929
23
6
handling the property. The issue prefddent in the Douglas village
of Zeeland.
Dean, hotel manager.
Tigers now fare the Muskegon
-,1930
3
7
Funeral services will lx? held xvas referred to the Public Build- election, Howard Schultz, clerk;
Decision of radio engineersto
Big Reds, who drew a bye in ’he
1931
14
2
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from Ynt- ings and Grounds committee.
construct a transmitting building)
John T. Norton, treasurer, and first round, on Friday night in
1932
13
7
A
petition
from
property
owners
ema
funeral
home
and
at
2
p
m.
was reached after it was deterJoseph VV. Prentice, assessor. Western State college's gymna1933
14
5
from the First Reformed church. requestinga street light in the Trustees for two years are Robmined that the distance from the)
sium.
1934
48 (repeal)
13
The Rev. Rynbrandt will officiate. middle of the block between ert Waddell,Garbriel O.sterburg
hotel to the tower was too great
The Dutchmen Just didn't have
Plans for the annual Fish
1935
41
10
Burial will l>e in Zeeland ceme- Washington and Van Raalte Axes, and Gordon Durham.
to be economical.
the drive they haxe displayed Game club dinner scheduled
1936
35
11
tery. The body will he at the on 23rd St. was rcterred to the
sometimes during the season. April 1, at the Armory, have
1937
16
4
funeral home until the time of ser- I Public Lightingcommittee.
They hung in the ball game lor completed, according to Joe
1938
14
9
A
request
of
the
Public
Safety
vice.
Holland Kiwanians entertained
the first two periods and played secretary of the club.
1939
26
6
commission to have a house at 60
local printers at their Monday
Ticket sales will be limited
their best ball in the first half.
1940
37
14
West Seventh St. removed to
dinner mooting, which featured an
However it was m the last half 750, according to Rhea.
1941
64
23
make
parking
area
for
the
police
educational film on paper making.
Guest speaker for the prog
that the Tigers took fir? and
1942
70
23
department was referredto the
Tony Last presided.
In
made their successful bid for a will be C. A. Paquin, chief of
1943
40
11
Buildings and Grounds committee.
Guests included Lee V. Mulnix,
education division of the state
triumph.
1914
46
14
The clerk presented the followJr., Claude Kuizenga and Herbert
Fi.ch team scored thro* field servation department. Pacquin
1945
44
Donald P. Buteyn of Waupun,
13
ing oaths of office signed by sevDirectorsof Holland Furnace
Goethe!, all of Grand Rapids;
goals in the nooning period with been in Holland before and prove
1946
61
Wis., representing Hope college,
21
eral officers elected at the pri- company today boosted the quarCorey
Van
Koevering, Zeeland; C.
Holland's trio of buckets coming to be a keen speaker, said Rhei
1947
69
won third place in the 51st annual
32
Ally.
Gen.
Eugene
F.
Black mary election Feb. 16: Major terly dividend on the company's
Neil Steketee, Louis Steketee, C.
Vocal music w'ill be rendered bj
from the hands of Bosch, Pierstate men's oratoricalcontest
ruled Wednesday in Lansing, that a Ben Steffens. City Treasurer common stock to 50 cents a share,
Friday at Albion college.He was Vander Luyster,Herman Bos. J. municipal employe on lease of ab- Henry J. Beck>fort. Supervisor payable April 1 to stockholders of sma and Slagh. The Heights net- the SPEBSQSA, who xvill have I
L. Van Huis, Harold Kiaasen,
ted three foul tosses also in the uniformedchorus of 20, includi
awarded a bronze medal.
sence at the time the city of Hol- John Galien, BPW Member Ran- record March 19.
first quarter which gave them a quartet. The American Leg
in
Robert Bridskeyof Wayne uni- Lester Klaasen, B. Tams and John land adopted a retirement system dall C. Bosch, and Aids. Harry
At
the
same
time,
the
company
Vander Vliet, all of Holland.
band will play dinner music,
versity and Jack P. Ragotzy of
under authority of a 1915 state Harrington.Fail Kagams. Bern- reported that its earnings in 1947 a 9-6 first neriod lead. Midway
The
film was .shown by Ray
said.
through
the
second
period
the
Kalamazoo college won first and
act is a member of the retirement ard l>c Prec and John H. Van soared to $3,696,320. equal to $4.10
Klin gen berg of Holland.
contest evened with the locals
second places, respectively.Donna
system and eligible for pension Dyke.
a share, from $1,986,600,or $2.21
Billie Meengs. Harvey Nits,
knottingthe count at 11-all.
Sluyter, Hope's representative in
benefits.
Clerk
Grexengood
read
a
coma share, in 1946.
Discussion on Dairy
Bryan Ward and Dick Yskes, acThe locals then grabbed another
the women's divisionof the state
The question was raised by the munication from the Michigan
According
to
the
company’s
First Red Cross chairman to recompanied by Dolores Vanden
tourney, did not place.
Municipal Employes Retirement Municipal Employes Retirement vice-presidentand 'Ocretary,A. W. field goal and led 13-11 but the Sanitation Scheduled
port 100 per cent contributions in
Buteyn's subject, "Invisible Berg at the piano, played trum- board in the case of Charles Vos, system informing council that Tahanox, the rurren' dividend ac- lead was short lived xvhon the
the 1948 fund drive was Principal
A dairy sanitation meeting wffl
Heights came roaring bad; to
Abutments." coneernod the prob- pet selections.
A new club feature was the Holland city employe who was j Jacob De Graaf. local cemetery tion places the stock on a $2 an- score. Just before the half ended lx held March 17 in Hamilton ito*]
J. J. Riemersma who heads the
lem of religion in education. He
granted a leave of absence Sept. I foreman, has been re-appointed to nual basis. In December, 1947. he
public schools division.A total of
the Tigers garnered another bas- der direction of the Hamilt
was presentedthe award by Dr. naming of the "man of the week 18. 1944. because of illness. Vos is i the board.
add<*d, directors voted to increase
$277.50 was collected by Riemerket which gave them a 15-13 hall- Farm Bureau, the Allegan
William Schrier, head of the Hope which this week was. Bill Meengs. stril on .leave but has received no
Claim.. and accounts totaled the payment to 40 cents a share
sma and his helpers.
college speech departmentand The selection will he made b> a pay. Ho recently applied for re- $20,096.63.Other claims were hos- from 25 cents and disbursed extras time lead. Play during the first ty Health department and tl
Following closely was Chester lead director of oratory at the committee headed by Victor Van
State Bureau of Dairying, it wj
tirementbenefits under disability ipital board. $6 32183; library ol 25 cents in October and 60 cents half was sloxx, with neither team
announcedtoday by Edward J,
Fleet. Carl Denny is oermanent
Kramer of Monteliopark who re- contest.
hitting
the
hoop
in
normal
fashprovisions.
: board. $562.95; park and cerneat he year's end.
ported his workers had reported
Friar, state dairy inspector,
committee
member
and
the
third
ion.
The
locals
were
weak
on
the
Jo Ann WesterveUof Hillsdale,
Black held that, assuming the | tery. $2,560.38; BPW pax roll and
The company also reported not
meeting xvill be held in Hamilt
100 per cent contributionsby Verna Jean Smith of Michigan member will bo the "man oi the
backboards
and
were
not
driving.
leave of absence was pro|>er!y claims, $82,175.34:hospital build- sales last year at $35,129,642comCommunity
hall.
bringing $96 from the territory.
week"
just
past.
In
the
third
period
the
Dutch
State and • Amelia Hoover of
granted, Vos has not lost his stat- ing claims. $6,105.31.
pared with $25,196,572a year earAn invitationto operators of*al||
Total contributionssubmitted so Wayne universitywere winners in
i-.ained a free throw to start the
us as an employe and he became
The citv treasurer reported lier.
far in Holland amount to $1,200. the women's division.
scoring and made the count 15-14. local milk plants and farmers pr
a member oi the retirement sysMissing Chicagoan
collections ol $32,785.33;
Campaign leaders said most inThe Heights than turned on a ducing milk for any of the
All winners will represent
tem when it went into effect in general collectionsof $101,555.39
dustries and business places will Michigan at the interstateorator- Reported In Holland
Beet
Growing
Dropped
sudden spurt of accuracy wmch plants or to other creameriesui|
Holland.
including transfer of the BPW
carry out their solicitationsthis
netted them a 19-14 margin. But the area is extended.
ical contest at Northwestern uni"It is therefore the opinion of the loan of $60,000 plus $30,000 from In Ottawa County Area
week. Quota for Holland city is versity April 22 and 23.
Holland police are checkingthe
the determined locals Ixiunccd Speakers from the dairy dii
attorney general that this appli- the general fund for the hospital
$7,700. .
sion, Michigan State college,
area to determine the origin of
cant may lx? regardedas an em- building fund. He also reported
Ottawa county farmers won't track with a offensiveattack which discuss cooling of milk, sedii
reports that Harry N. Banning,
Campaign headquarters, precaught
. the Tigers and passed
ploye of the city of Holland and fall tax collectionsof $872.01.
grow contract sugar beets this
Waives
viously slated for Chamber of Holland
believed to be a victim of amthem with the score 20-19 in Hol- tests and other dairy topics.
qualifies for membership in the
All members were present ex- season, according to Elmer L.
Commerce headquarters, have On Slot Machine Count
nesia, is in the vicinity.
land's
favor midway through the
retirement system, thus Ixung cept Aids. John Bontekoeand Fred Meyer, districtfield manager for
been shifted to the Red Cross of-*
Banning has been missing from
eligiblefor the applicable retire- Galien. Aid. Raymond Holwerda the Lakeshore Sugar Co., which third preiod.
Former Local Pastor
fice, 6 East Eighth St., where all
Grand Haven, March 11 (Spec- his home in Chicago since Feb- ment benefits.”Black wrote.
But this was the turning p'int
continues
to maintainan office at
gaxe
the
invocation.
contributions are deposited.
ial)— Howard Veneklasen,26, of ruary, 1947.
of the contest. The Tigers began Dies in Grand Rapids
its property here.
Mrs. Elsie Banning of Chicago
157 West 15th St., Holland, waiv‘The Holland territory was to find tiie hoop and the meals tell Grand Rapids. March 11— Rev. l|
ed examinationwhen he was ar- received a call from Holland sayCottages Needed
dropped because the scheduled behind 31-21 as the third quarter Clyde DeVinney, 69, retired Met
ing she believed her husband was
The Chamber of Commerce re- raigned before Justice George Hofplantings were so scanty we could ended. The fourth quarter was odist minister, and formerly
In Holland. The call originated at
fer
today
on
a
charge
of
being
in
quests all persons having cottages
not profitably contract,”Meyer evenly matched with the Heights Holland, died Monday at Blodg«
the railway depot, according to lopossession
of
a
slot machine.
for rent this summer register
said. “We would need a minimum gaining only one point on the
Memorial hospital.
Veneklasen was arrestedby cal police.The man again called
them at the Chamber office. Many
of 1,500 acres in this immediate Dutch.
Wednesday
saying
ke
had
more
The Heights’ offense was built He was. pastor of Epwc
queries have been received from state police Jam 30, after he was
area to consider planting conimportant information than bein
possession
of
a
five-cent
slot
around
husky "Bull” Johnson, Methodist church In Grand Ri
outsiders, accordingto Bill Vantracts. There are many farmers
ids when he retired last June,
fore.
de Water, secretary of the Cham- machine in a service station in
who like to grow beets, but their Negro pivot man who drew sev- other pastorates include Pi
According'to police, Banning
Holland
township,
at
M-21
and
eral
defensive
men
on
him,‘
openber of Commerce.
aggregate acreage is too small.”
ville, Gobles, Douglas, Mt. Pl«
sometimes uses the name "De
county road 677.
The company will contract with ing one of his teammates open for ant, Big Rapids, Detroit,
Witt”.
He furnished $500 bond for his
easy
shots.
Johnson
collected
12
growers in the Gun Swamp district
ford and Grand Rapids.
Four Pay Fines
appearance in Circuit Court Monin Allegan county for beets to be points while Howell and Bob
Survivors include two daughti
Carroll E. Thiell, 251 Van Raal- day at 10 a.m.
Johnson
al,so collecteda dozen talprocessed at St Louis, Mich.
Beer-to-Minor Count
Mrs. Howard Poxvney and
te, paid $4 in municipal court
The local plant hasn’t processed lies to split the scoring honors Lucille DeVinney, both of Gl
Wednesday on a charge of making
Brings 30-Day Term
three Ways.
beets for five years, Meyer said.
Sentence
Given
Rapids; four sons, the Rev.
an improper left turn. Fined $4
For Holland the play of Randy
Marion DeVinney of Galest
Grand
Haveh,
March
11
(SpecGrand
Haven,
March
11
(Specfor speeding was Clifford CunBosch was outstanding.It was
UP LUNCH FUNDS
Dr. Leland
DeVinney of jj
ningham, 108 West 17th. Henry ial)— Charles Rue, 18, route 1, ial)— Frank H. Van Hees, 22,
Grand Haven, March 11 — An Bosch’s- third encounter on the Hngton, Mass., Donald of
F. Tuurling,Jr., 193 West 14th was sentenced to serve 10 days Grand Haven, was sentenced to
announcement through the county varsity squad after spending the and Vernon at home. *
and Hyland Meadows paid $1 each in the county jail after pleading seire 30 days in the county jail
superintendent's office this week greatest .share of the season on
guilty before Justice George Hof- after he pleaded guilty before
for parking violations.
said that all schools in the county Fred Weiss’ reserve team. He
fer Wednesday to a petty larceny Justice George Hoffer Wednesday
that operate hot lunches for pupils netted 10 points to lead Holland Membership Meeting
charge. Rue was arrested by to a charge of furnishing beer to HUNGARIAN COLLEGE
of
the
academy
which
member*
of
Ward Hansen will be
will
receive additional funds due and turned in an excellent floor
In Grand Haven Today
sheriff’s officers after he allegedly minors. Van Hees was arrested
the Fellowshipclass of Third to an increase in the federal ap- game. Ronnie Appledorn scored of the membership
City Treasurer Henry J; Becks - took $45 belonging to his brother, by state police. The alleged ofThe Latin collegeof Sarospatak
church are trying to raise funds to propriation.The increase for the nine points ind Jim Slagh gath- Chamber of Commerce
fort was In Grand Haven today to Raymond, March 4 in Fort Shel- fense occurred March 9 in Spring Reformed academy, Sarospatak,
aid, by holding a "white elephant project tptals $170,000 officials ered eight tallies to cop second be held in the Warm
return tax rolls ajd do£ licenses. don.
! *!:e township. {
Hungary. T '- ' 'mt a small part sale,” in Holland, Saturday.
ern, Friday noon.
and'thbv) ‘--'tors. ^
'.said.
*
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Show
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WHTC

Services Arranged
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Kiwanians Fete
Local Printers

Hope Orator Wins
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Legal Blessings
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Red Cross Drive
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TH! HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

Red Cross Grey Ladies Carry on Service Work

Qiristiag Trins

THURSDAY,

at Ft.

MARCH

11,

194*

HHS

Custer

Escape Teachinf Ban
The Supreme Court

Allegan Qnintet
In

Away

Meet Sooth Haven Next
Holland

Christian five got by its first
District tourney obstacle Thursday night when it downed a highly keyed Allegan High quint, 57-37
to a Gass B tilt at Allegan. By
virtue of Christian'swin,

it

decision

Auto Mishap

In Second Half Play;

A smooth working

Two WoDeo Hurt

service.Mr. Geerds presented
Council with a check for $70,000
a* partial payment from eaminp
of the Board of Public Work* to
b* used in the operation of various Gty Departments and iteted
that although costs had increas-

outlawingthe teaching of teiigipn
In
in public schools probably won*taffect Holland High school, acTwo women received minor incording to Supt. G C. Crawford.
ed very materially,the total earn"We have examined the decision juries Tuesday wh*a a car in ings to be turned over to the Gty
and find it applies to the ‘religion which they wore riding was hit by for the 1947 fiscal year would
of any sect’ We feel this does not
one driven by Victor C. Wright. amount to more than $100,000.
apply to Holland High school.
Mayor Steffensexpressed apOur course of study includes the 60, of 231 Lakewood Blvd., at the preciation of the Council to Mr.
study of the Bible as literaturein Intersectionof Ottawa Beach ftd.
Geerds and the Board of Public
a regular class taught by a mem- and Chris-Craft
Works for the fine work they are
ber of our English department,”
Injured were Mrs. ‘Myrtle El- doing.
Crawford said.
“We do not release students burg and .Mra. Flora Gilbertson, Communications from Board* and
City Officer*
during school hours, nor do we both of Grand Rapids. They were
Gaims
approved by following
teach the religion of any sect treated at Holland hospital and
Bible is an elective course," he released.The women were riding Boards were certifiedto Council
for payment:
said.
in a Car driven by Mri Helen HospitalBoard ...........$ 6,324.83
Kipgsley of 39 Cheater Ave.. Library Board ................ 562.95
Grand Rapids.
Park and Cemetery
According to Sheriffs officer*.
Board ............................ 2,560.38
Wright was traveling north on Board of Public Works.. 82,175.34
Aniline Ave. and come on Ottawa Hospital Building Claims 6,103.31

Meet Opener

Locals Step

felt Council should recognise this

Bible Shxdiei

earn-

...

ed the right to meet the South
Haven Rams in the finals on Saturday night. The Rams drew a
bye in the first round. Thursday's game marked the third
successive year that a Holland
Christian team "bumped” Allegan
from tourney competition.
The game was simply a case of
• cool Maroon quintet methodically going about its business of
working the ball into the pivot in
their setup offense, while the
Tigers tried valiantlyto gain possession of the ball. Coach Art
Tuls' lads played smart basketball against a fast rushing defense of the Allegan lads. The
Holland guards, including substitutes turned in a good job in
the Holland back line, while the
pivot men, with a decided height
advantage, broke loose for easy
acores. It was plain to see that
Allegan’sstrategy was to keep the
ball from moving Into the Holland
big boys.
Coach Art Tula was pleased
with the performance of his squad
Thursday and said, "We’re going
to have to be up for the South
Haven gapie Saturday. They are
a fast scrappy ball club".
Allegan was definitelyin the
fray for the first half by hitting
on a good percentage of its shots,
many coming from outcourt. Holland moved out in front 3-0 before Allegan came back with four
straight foul shots to lead 4-3.
For the remainder of the quarter
the tilt was nip and tuck with the
locals finallytaking an 11-10 advantage at the end of the period.
Coach Ken Otis’ squad took a
quick 17-13 lead, but Holland retaliated with three rapid baskets
within a minute’s time to take a
19-17 lead. From then on, the
Hollanders pulled away slowly but
•urely, although Allegan came
within one point two minutes before the half ended. The Maroons
were on the long end of a 26-20
eount at halftime.
Holland continued to set the
pace in the third quarter while

Allegan stayed in the game by
hitting on eight successive free
throws. With two minute* re, maining in the quarter Holland
Jed 40-28. with Allegan yet to
•core a basket in the period. Big
: Duane Rosendahl was the "big
gun" in the period netting 11

I

points during the quarter. Holland
led 43-30 at the period’s ‘end with
a disheartened Allegan squad,
tiring fast.

Coach Art Tuls, wisely used his
reserve* freely in the remainder
of the game, giving the boy* as
much rest as possible for the
South Haven tilt Saturday.Midway in the finale Christian had
piled up a substantial 50-31 margin, while the Tigers were still
having trouble penetrating the
Holland defense. The last few
: minutes were exceptionallyrough,

.

with many fouls being called. \
It was Allegan's consistency at
the foul lane which aided its
cause greatly.In 27 attempts, the
Tigers hit on 17. Christian, however, scored on only 11 out of 35
from the free throw line. All in
•D, a total of 48 fouls were called
in the fray. Rosendahlled ali
scorers with 20 while Russ Gilpin had 12 for Allegan.
In Class D engagements.Saugatuck downed Martin 45-33 and
Hopkins smothered Gobles. 69-17.
Saugatuck and Gobles will clash
In the Gass D finals tonight
Christian (67)
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Bos Turns

Calvin Position
M

mbm

of the Red Cross Grey
as
they received their pins and certificatesshowing they had completed the required hours of training and are at present engaged in
active work.
Tlie local corps is assigned to a
certain ward at the Ft. Custer
Veterans’ hospital. The women report each Monday afternoon and
spend two hours with the patients
reading to them, singing with
e

Lady corps are shown here

them, playing games. The Grey hospital is Increasing.About 1.000 H. Vender Hill, B. Knoll, V. Zoet
Lady corps entered the hospital men are casualtiesof World War
D. Dykstra and R. Hill; (second
at the request of physicians who t
row) Mesdame* G. Datema, Wilconsiderthis an important type
To meet the increasingdemands
of therapy for the patients of this there will be another training liam Barense,Miss C. Van Anparticular type of hospital. One course for volunteers starting in rooy, Mesdames A. Weller, H. De
group goes to Ft. Custer on Sat- April. It is hoped that additional Weert, William Schrier, L. Klaasurday afternoons to help with so- members may be added to the sen, H. Tyase, J. Stephens, G.
cial entertainment.
Vander Borgh, D. Zwemer, Wilcorps.
While the patient load at PerIn the picture, left to right, liam Bennett: (back row) Mr*.
cy Jones is decreasing due to the
Kenneth Allen. Miss Virginia Kooifact that it is a military hospital, are (first row) Mesdames E ker, Mrs. H. Luth.
the patient load at the Veterans' Schneider, R. Runnels, C. C. Wood,
tPenna-Sas photo)
1

Historical Essays

At

(Sonsf Guest

Reading of two prize winning
historical essays featured the
annual ladies night program of
Holland chapter. Sons of the Revolution. at A'arm Friend Tavern
Monday. Covers were laid for 45
members and guests.
’The men did the actual fight-

three-act comedy. "Meet the Middletons,”Thursday and Friday at
8 p.m in the school auditorium,

Read

Meeting

ChristianEndeavor

society.

The Middleton family which

Wed

To Illinois

Man

A

provides the action ly played by
orated umbrella. The evening was

spent in making a brides book
A two-courselunch was served.
Those invited were the Mesdames John Boerigter, Henry
Boerigter, Earl Englesman. Lloyd
Butler. Joe Overbeok,Hattie Timing, but the women did their part, mer, AlbertosSchrotenboer, John
too. Besides keeping homesteads Veldhof. Gerrit Wolters, Abner
producing food, caring for wound- Marsh. Joe Van Order. Henry
ed. offering sanctuary,mending Rankens; also the Misses Della
clothes and loading muskets, the Schipper, Janette Rienstra. June
women helped to keep up the Voss. Joyce Sale and Angeline
morale of the fightingmen," Joyce and Sylvia Dubbink.
Kirchhoff,Holland High school
Others present. were the Misses
junior, said. She sketched the Juliann Peters. Charlotte Foikert,
lives of more than a dozen his- Norma Wolters, Juella Nykamp,
toric women who contributed ma- Bertha Sal. Grace Brink, Beatterially to the success of the rice Hoekje, Vera Hulsman, MariRevolutionary War.
etta Eding. Doris and Hilda Coffey,

|

"It is said of George Washing- Anna Haan and Gladys Poll.
ton that he wouldn’t have been
Also present were Alden Barkel,
the brilliantleader he was if it Leslie Hoffman. Mr. and Mrs. John

were not for gracious Martha Klingenberg.and Allen and Mr.
Washington,but of course, had it and Mrs. Edward Harmsen, Lenot been for her husband, nobody
w’ould remember Martha," the
high school junior said.
Winner in the boys division was
Richard Tjalma, senior. He sketched colonial transportationand offered the suggestion that lack of
good transportation might have
concentrated population in such a
manner as to contribute to the
success of the war.
“Colonial transportationwas at
first limited to foot travel through
almost impenetrableforests, with
hostile Indians adding to the obstacles. Most settlementswere
placed on waterways so boats
could be used. Later stage coach
routes were established,but all in
all colonial transportationwas
slow, costly and uncomfortable,"

Local Girl

sponsored by the Beechwood

ona. Marilyn and Harlene.

Young Visitors Here

lovely wedding was perform-

Mrs. C. Plakke as the widowed
mother. Leona Voss as the eldest
daughter. Jay Weener as the latter's husband. Jean Wiersma as
the middle daughter.John Voss
as her husband. Norman Vander
Yacht as the middle daughter,
John Voss as her husband. Norman Vander Yacht as the youngest daughter. Kenneth Oostorbaan as the eldest son. Larry
Overbeek as the youngest son,
and Mrs. H. De Vree as the moth-

ed in the SixteenthStreet Chris-

er’s sister-in-law.

and lighted candelabra.
Miss Sylvia De Boe played the
prelude and wedding march and
accompanied Mrs. Gareth Kok,
who sang "God Gave You to Me”,
“We ll Go Where You Want Us to
Go, Dear Lord" and while the

tian Reformed cnurch Friday
when Ralph Visser gave his
daughter. Edith, in marriage to
the Rev. James Breckenridge. son
of Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Breckenridge of Rockford,111.

The Rev. Edward Van Ham,
brother-in-law of the bride, assisted the Rev. Aldrich Dusseljee

with the double ring ceremony
before a setting of palms, ferns

Others in the cast are Roger
Wiersma. Clarajean Buursma, Alice Coppersmith. Gerrit Boeve.
Prompters are Mrs. Detra Visser
and Erwin De Vree.

couple knelt, "O Perfect Love”.
The bride wore a white sheer

Scout Committee

brocaded gown fashionedwith a
net yoke outlined by a scalloped
collar attached to the yoke with

tiny seed pearls,long sleeves tapering to points at the wrists and a
basque waist with tiny buttons
Thf Centra] DistrictBoy Scout down the back. The full skirt end-

Details

Panorama

Beach Rd. at the

Chris-Craft

Allowed.

crossing.Leon Vander Yacht a
Board Public Works reported
newsboy of 550 Lake Dr., said collection of $32,785.33;City TreaDr. Bert P. Bos, superintendent Wright did not atop at the sign surer-$102, 427.40.
of the Holland Christian schools, before he went onto the highway. Accepted.
announced Tuesday night at a Wright, according to office** said Gerk presented Inspector Wiermeeting of the board of trustee* he stopped and looked both wavs. sema’s report for February.
Both cars had to be towed sway,
that he had declined an educationAccepted.
al appointment to Calvin college said officers.
Clerk presented Building InspecMrs. Esburg received chest and tor'* report for February showof Grand Rapids. The offer included an associate professorship in knee injuries while Mr*. Gilbert- ing permit* issued in amount of
the educational department in the son sustained knee bruises. Mrs. $73,050; also Fire Inspector’s refield of supervision of directed Kingsleyreceived slight brulsei. port showing 114 inspectionsmade
Officers said they will charge and 55 warnings issued.
teaching.
In declining the offer Bos said. Wright with failure to yield the
Accepted, and Fire Inspector's
"Since the work in Holland at this right of way or not heeding a atop report referred to Safety Commistime has reached the stage where sign.
sion.
serious problems, due to increasing
enrollment, have resulted in the
adoption of plans for expansion, it
seems imperative that I remain to
give general direction to the work
Holland, Mich., March 3, 1948.
already begun."
Common Council met in regular
Bos came to Holland in August
session and wa* called to order
of 1946 after supervising schools
by the Mayor.
in Wayne township, N. J. He was
Present: Mayor Steffen*, Aidera resident of North Haledon, N. J.

COMMON COUNCIL

Clerk reported Interest coupons

due in amount of $135.00.
Ordered paid.
Clerk presented letter from
Health Board regarding question
of Milk Ordinanceatating the
Board is to consider the proposed Michigan Milk Ordinance is a
possible improvement over our

men Harrington. Nienhuis, Van present one.
Accepted.
Tatenhove,De Pree, Slagh, Beltman, Holwerda, Van Dyke, Gerk presented letter from
Meengs, Dalman; Gty Engineer Safety Commission requesting
Zuidema, City Attorney Boter, Council to instruct Building Com(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Inspector Wiersema, and the mittee to make arrangements for
Mr. and Mrs. W. Berghorst call- Gerk.
removal of house at 60 West 7th
ed on Mr. and Mrs. C. Salsbury
Devotions led by Alderman Hol- Street for purpose of using this
at Grand Haven last week. They werda.
tof parking space.
also visited their children. Mr.
Referred to Public Buildings
Minutes read and approved.
And Mrs. E. Hinken at Grand
Committee.
Petition* and Accounts
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. L. Colts and
Clerk presented letter from Clerk reported that Inasmuch
Mr. and Mrs. H. Luurtsemaat MunicipalEmployes’ Retirement as Mrs. Peter Dorn bos had passed
Hudsonville recently.
System notifying us of the ap- away, the propertyat 333 River
Mrs. F. Knoper and baby spent pointmentof Jacob De Graaf, our Avenue now becomes the posa day last week with several oth- Cemetery foreman, to the Retire- session of the Gty, and requested
er relatives from Grand Rapids ment Board*
instructionsfor handling of it.
and Walker at the Elmer Berg- Accepted.
Referred to Public Buildings
horst home at Pearline.
Gerk presented several Oaths Committee.
Mrs. D. Berghorstwho is visit- of Office.
Gerk reportednotice had been
ing her children, Mr. and Mrs.
given of proposed rezomng of west
Accepted.
J. Van Nuil at Zeeland accomGerk presented petition signed side of River Avenue between
panied them here to spend an by property owners requesting 13th and 14th Streets, presenting
evening with Mr. and Mrs. S. street light in the middle of the affidavitof publication; and that
Berghorst.Mr. and Mrs. Nelson block on West 23rd Street be- no objections had been filed.
Berghorstauid Ronnie of Hucteon- tween Washington and Van Raalte Deeds to said alley were present-

North Blendon

ed in a train. She wore a lace- ville also were recent visitorsof
Avenues.
edged finger-tipveil and a strand Mr. and Mrs. Simon Berghorst.
Honored on Birthday
the City hall to discuas details
Referred to Lighting Commitof tiny seed pearls, gift of the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Berghorst
tee.
for the coming Scout-ORarna to
A birthday party was held Satgroom. She carried a white Bible and children were supper guests
Clerk presented petition from
urday afternoonat the home of be held May 1. at Holland High topped with white roses and at the G. Weirenga home at property owners requesting paving
Mrs. Tom Beyer. 625 Washington school.
streamers.
Jenison Saturday evening.
of West 23rd Street between
Ave. The event honored her niece.
Miss Flora Jane Breckenridge Mr. and Mrs. B. Martini*and
The Soout-O-Rama will lx* part
Washington and Van Raalte AveMary Ann Rezelman, who ob- of a national boy and girl week. of Evanston. 111., sister of the Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and nues, using blacktop over present
served her third birthdayMarch Supt. Carroll Crawford acted as groom, and Miss Theresa Bussch- children of South Blendon were
roadbed with concrete curbing: al6. and her nephew, Jimmy Rezeler. attended the bride as maids of entertainedat the Russell Dalchairman of the meeting.
so petition to pave West 21st
man, whose sixth anniversary ochonor.
Miss
Marjorie
Kruithoff. man home Monday evening.
Committee heads appointed to
Street from Van Raalte to Harcurred March 5.
niece of the bride, and Miss LuMr. and Mrs. Garritt Dalman rison Avenues.
handle detailsof the event include
Hostesses were Mrs. Beyer and
cille Kok of Randolph. Wis., were celebrated their 38th wedding anCasey Brewer, physical and proReferred10 Street Committee.
Mrs. G. La Chaine.
perty arrangements; John Brad- bridesmaids. They wore pastel niversary Wednesday.
Gerk presented letter from
Guests were Bette Miller.Mary
blue
and
pink
gowns
fashioned
Mr.
Jansen
of Holland conductley. Bill Filkins and Randy VanMichigan League regardingMichKay Miller, Randy Brondyke, Mide Water, pageant;Ken De Free, after the bride's and carried ed services at the Reformed igan Bell Telephone Company's
chael Dyke. Brian Dykstra.Kenbouquets of roses and snapdrag- church Sunday. Edward Elzinga
tickets; Seymour Padnos, publirequest for rate increases.
neth Cook. Leo Vander Hulst,
sang two solo* at the evening
ons.
city; E. E. Fell, awards.
Resolution was adopted whereTjalma said.
Jack Milter. Michael Steketee,
Barbara
Jean
Decks,
niece
of service.
General chairman for the event
by the Gty requests the Public
They were introduced by Miss Tommy Beyer. Wayne Vander
the bride, wore a pink tatfeta
Mrs. Nick Elzinga and Mrs. O.
will be Gerrit Wiegennk.
Service Commission to defer acRutn Biekkinkof tne high school Hulst and Denny Wiersma.
gown and strewed rose petals in Garvelink are on the "sick list."
The
event
will be a panorama
tion on the extended area until
faculty, sponsor of the essay writMary Ann and Jimmy will of cubbing, scouting and senior the path of the bride.
Mr. and Mrs. Giebink and chilfinal
hearing on the increase in
ing project.
leave next week for their home in
The Rev. Donald R. Mitchell of dren of Grand Rapids were Sunscouting activities.
rates, and also protesting against
"The essay contest probably Albuquerque,N.M.
Twin Lakes. Minn., was best man. day callers at the home of Mrs.
the seemingly excessive increase
taught those who participated
Ushers were Richard L. Conklin J. C. Huizenga. Mra. Huizenga.
in the rates proposed.
more about Revolutionary history
Boy Receives Bruises
and H. Drewer Johns of Rock- Mary and Garence visited relaPetition was presentedfrom
than could be learned in class, be- Methodist Class
ford, and Wilbur E. Gehring of tives in Holland an afternoon
property owners in the vicinityof
When Struck by Car
cause it was independentwork,
Urbana, 111. A reception for 140 last week.
Meets in Parlors
the M odder* building on WashMife Biekkink said
guests was held at the Temple
The Rev. and Mrs. Sonnema enJerry
Lee
Vander
Ploeg. 8 of
ington Avenue requestingimmeC. C. Wood served as master of
building following the ceremony. joyed the rendition of the "Elijah"
The Builders’Sunday school
diate action on the dismantling of
ceremonies He introducedMary class of First Methodist church 338 West 17th. reconed head
Miss Marilyn Dykers of Kala- by Handle at the Civic auditorium
bruises
Tuesday
when
he
\v&.*
hit
this building.
Van Raalte and Mary Milewski, met in Byrns’ parlors Friday evemazoo and Miss Johanna Vander Tuesday evening.
Fourth Ward Aldermen togethwho played and sang. Miss Van ning for a regular business meet- by a car drhen by !/us Stemfort Son of Randolph, Wis., were in
Mrs. Gerrit Dalman entertained
of 536 Washington. The indent
er with City Attorney were inRaalte, an alto, sang two selecing. Mrs John Slagh presided and occurred at the intersection charge of gifts and *Mre. John the Women’s Missionary society
structed to obtain plan* and spections Because You're Y’ou'' and
Dorks and Mrs. Clinton Cook pre- at her home Wednesday afterMrs. William Lindsay led devo“When You're Away," both by tions. using for her subject. “Christ of West 17th and Van Raalte, at sided at the punch bowl. Miss noon. Devotions and Bible study ificationsfor the proposed com12:01 p.m.
promise construction and to meet
Victor Herbert. Miss Milewski acthe Way and the Hope for HuThe driver toid police she d.d Flora Smith of Rockford.111., and were on the life of Sarah. India with the surrounding property
companied at the piano. Then Mi ss manity."
was the field for study. Next
not have time to stop as Mu- boy Mrs. William Kruithof. poured.
owners to determine if such comMilewski played Beethoven s
Members will launch a new pro- ran in front of the car. The car: Mrs. James A. Smith, grand- Wednesday the group will meet to
promise would meet with approv"Moonlight Sonata"
prepare
their
sewing
assignment
mother of the groom, was an honject in October whereby they will
al.
Regent Cliffordb. Hopkins con- provide birthday gifts, games and stopped 30 feet from the point of ored guest at the wedding.Guests for the Knox Memorial hospital.
impact, according to police.
Reports of Standing Committee*
ducted the meeting and welcomed cookies lor patients in Percy (ones
Miss
Myrtle
Elzinga
became
were present from Rockford. SulWays and Mean* Committee
guests.
hospital in Battle Creek.
livan, Urbana, Argyle and Cale- the bride of Olert Garvelink of
gave notice they will introduce at
Klompen
Offered
Jack
Borculo
at
a
pretty
ceremony
perA white elephant benefit sale
donia. 111.; Randolph, Wis.; Kalathe next regular Council meeting
was featured. Refreshments were
mazoo, Grand Rapids and Holland. formed by Rev. H. Zylstra of
Bride-Elect Honored at
For Further Walking
OrdinanceNumber 410ft covering
served by Mrs. Lee Fletcher. Mrs.
The couple left on a wedding Grand Rapids pt the Purlin Vreethe Annual Appropriation Bill for
Miscellaneous Shower
Earl McCormick and Mrs. Floyd
Jack Benny's wardrobe will be trip to New Orleans. On their re- ke home near Zeeland on Feb. 27. year 1948-49.
Taylor.
The
couple
was
attended
by
their
enhanced by the addition of a turn will make their home in
Gaim* and Accounts Committee
Miss Hester Klingenberg. bridepair of klompen, size 11, and Sherrard. 111., w'here the IJev. brother and sister Mr. and Mrs. reported having examined claims
elect, was complimentedat a misH.
Garvelink.
Preceding
the
cereBreckenridge
has
accepted
a
call
guaranteedas "squeak-proof.” for
cellaneous shower Thursday even- Beechwood Cast
mony Edward Elzinga sang “Be- in sum of $20,096.63,and recomfree. The Dutch footwear, to the Presbyterian church.
ing given by Mrs. Gordon Lugcause".
Miss Betty Zylstra pro- mended payment thereof.
The
bride
was
educated
in
HolReady for Play
manufacturedby a local company,
Carried.
ten. Miss Myrtle Busscher and
has been forwarded to Benny by land schools and was receptionist vided the wedding music and Mr.
Miss JosephineHarm sen at the
The Beechwoodplay cast, un- the Chamber of Commerce in re- for the Dre. William and John and Mrs. E. Elzinga were master Sewer Committee to whom had
latter's home.
der tile direction of Mrs. Joseph cognition of his selection as the Winter. The groom attended and mistress of ceremonies. The been referred petition for sewer
to connect to the new Bethany
Gifts were opened under a dec- Ley*, is ready to present the
Rockford schools, the University fifty guests present were served
"walking man."
Christian
Reformed Church, reof Illinois and was graduated last a wedding .supper by Misses
week from McCormick Seminary, Gladys Klynstra. Lucille Steal commended that sewer be conChicago.
and Marjorie Zylstra. Mr*. L. structed in River Avenue from
Klynstra and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen 30th to 31*t Streets, and in 31st
catered. The couple are at home Street from Rivej^to Central AveBirthday Party, Shower
in a house trailer on the Nick nue, and that plans be drawn by
committee met Tuesday night

at

'

'

i

I

,

ed.

Resolution passed to rezone t«
Commercial with the understanding that the Gty Attorney is to
check the deeds to the alley-way
and secure title searches to be
cleared through Council.
Clerk presented letter from
Board of Public Works requesting
acceptance of bid from Elzinga
and Volkers in amount of $6,102.00 for construction of pump house
to house new well near preseftt
water aupply on East 8th Strest.

Approved

Gerk presentedletter from
Board of Public Works requesting
Cbuncil to include $2,400 for Fife
Alarm Fund and $28,100 for Main

Sewer Fund operationplus

Farewell Party Given

Tommy Cambam
Cub scouts of Van Raalte

For

Ichool. den 2. honored Tommy
burn at a farewell party
day night at the home of
y Bouwman, 280 We*t 20th

Referred to Ways and Means
Committee.
Clerk presentedplans, specifications and estimate of cost for
the 5 following streets,based on
paring with a two inch wearing
surface and gravel base, also curb
and gutter, grading, drainage,
etc.:

21st Street from Pine to
Michigan Ave ............. $ 7.543.65
21st Street from Maple to
Washington Aves .......10,196.66
26th Street from Washington
to State Streets ........ 57,300.11
26th Street from Columbia
to Lincoln Aves ....... 12.394.02
18th Street from Van Raalte
to Harrison Aves ..... 11,323.82
Adopted and hearing set for
Wednesday, April 7, 1948.

Gerk

presented letter from

Board Public Works

requesting
approval of a low bid in amount
of $39,014 from Getman Brothers
for laying pipe and fittings to
connect the new well on East 8th
Street.

Approved.
Motion* and Recolationa
Gerk suggested the passing of
a resolution authorizing the use
of the Holland Evening Sentinel
as the official paper in which to
publish legal notices, and Council minutes.

, Approved.
Alderman Dalman reported that
City
* .
representatives
from various Gty
Elzinga farm.
Held at Boerigter Home
A hymn sing is being planned Adopted and Board of Public organizations and the Tulip-Time
A combination birthday party for March 28 at 9 p.m. at the Re- Works instructed to prepare plan* Committee had gone to Lansing
to discuss with the State Departand estimate of cost
for Ed Boerigter of Hamilton,and formed church
Safety
Commission
presented
ment
of Agriculture the possibila miscellaneousshower honoring
Resolution to be submitted to ity of procurliigmoney to further
his daughter.Gertrude, was held
Trinity Groap Hears
Highway Department requesting our Tulip-Time activities, and
Friday night at the Boerigter
transfer of traffic light from Riv- that the trip had been satisfactory
home in Hamilton.Miss Boerigter Miss Nettie De Jong
er and 14th Street to River and and we could look forward to aswill be an- April bride.
The Trinity Reformed church 17th Streep and to replace stop sistance from them.
Games were played and a twocouree lunch waa served. Mrs. H. Women's Mission society met signs at all highway intersec- Accepted for information.
Adjourned.
Miskotten, Mra. Ralph Dokter and Thursday afternoon. Mrs. S. Van tion*. Adopted.
Public Buildings Committee inC. Grevengoed,Gty Gerk.
Mrs. H. F Yonker served.
Eck presided and Mrs. Kate Es*
formed Council that a map had
Guests were Mr. add Mrs. Ger- senburg conducted devotions.
rit Vos of Zeeland;Mr. and Mr*.
Guest speaker was Mis* Nettie been drawn up showing all city
H, F. Yonker. served.
De Jong, retired mias ionary from properties and that a description
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Ger- China. Her subject was, "Posai- of each piece of propertywa*
rit Vo* of Zeeland;Mr. and Mrs. bilities Urtllmited in China.” She included, and that this map is
H. F Yonker and Bobby of Grand gave a clear picture of present- available in the Clerk’s office.
Rapids; Mr. and Mr*. Ken J. En- day events in that distressed Gty Engineer, Assessor and
glesman and Donna of Jenlaon; Country.
Clerk were complimented for this
Mr. and Mr*. Pon Venhulzen,Mr.
Mrs. V. Vanden Bosoh sang work.
and Mrs. Ralph Dokter, Mr. and “Were You There.” accompanied
Board of Public Works CommitJU*l
Mra. Julius Lamber* and Mrs. by Mrs. William Vande Water. tee, through Chairman HarringBront Zeenstra,all of Holland;
Hostesses were Mrs. G. Bos and ton, announced that Mr. Joe
Mr and Mrs. H. Miskotten and Ms. H. Kramer.
Geerds had served the Board of
Milton of Hamilton.
Public Works for 10 yean and
Domestic coffee tree* are kept that inasmuch as this positionenOne-fourth of California’* cul- trimmed to a six foot height, and tailed a great deal of work withtivated land is irrigated.
bear from 20 to 50 year*. ‘
out remuneration,the Committee

-

. Tommy is leaving with hi*
rent* for Wyoming, IU.
Game* were played and refmh“ta were aerved. The honored
ri waa presented a gift.
Attending were Paul De Roc*,
Hotter, David Vande Wege,

^4 CBS,

'

Coach John (Jack) Schouten
of the Hope baseball team wa*
hat been estimated that one- determinedto give hi* Hope canmore than 10,000 lake* didate* a taste of spring training
will be dry within thi« year. So with the mercury
hovering ar^ind the zero mark

week, he took a group of his
players to the "south"— south end
of the Campus that it, and gave
them some Florida oranges to add
a little atmosphere.Players enjoying the “spring training” are
Ernie Meeusen of Holland; Bill
last

Ver Hey of

Holland; Harold
(Mouse) Van Wieren of Holland;
Jim Sector of Albany, N.Y.; Jack
Marema of Grand Rapids; Bill
Hillegonds of Chicago. Coach
Schouten is distributing the
orange*.

5 9

M
z*

‘

SOUTHERN ATMOSPHERE

$2,-

519.71 for City's share of expense
for construction of lateralsewers
in appropriation bill for next year.

Engineer.

10 17 37

Vander Wege, David Van
the. host and the honored

Down
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Ganges
(From Friday'i Sentinel)
Mina Myrth Mosier, daughter

To South Haven

of Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Mosier

Allegan Group

Enthusiastic Audience

Reports Good Year

Sees fFrater Frolics,

was married to Oscar
Huggins in Darlington, S. C.,
The Allegan Artificial Breeders
Feb. 14. The bride has been a association reporteda successful
teacher in the Lansing schools year at the annual meeting held
for the past 15 years and Mr. recently in Allegan. Basil Smith,
Huggins is an engineer on the S.S. inseminator * manager, reported
North American. After motoring that over 1,000 cows around Althroughoutthe Southlandfor a legan had been bred to the cofew weeks, they will come to operatively owned proven sires
Ganges for an indefinite time.
which arc housed at Michigan

of Ganges

In Hectic Finale
Rami’ Center Scores
Winning Tally; Both
Squads Outstanding
A

basket by Tom Baer as the
sounded Saturday night
enabled the South Haven Rams to.
squeek out a 46*44 decision from
Holland Christian in the District
finals at Allegan. Considerable
discussion regardingthe time of

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Bartholoaon, Harold. Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Bartholomew. Mr. and
Mrs. Elsworth Bartholomew and
Mrs. Bernice Knox, attended the
funeral of the former’smother,
Mrs. John Kinzler, 82, in Benton
Harbor Monday at the Florin funeral home. Burial was in the
Crystal Springs cemetery. Mrs.
Kinzler was a former resident of
Holland and known by many in
this community.
Relatives and friends from
away, who came to attend the

final horn

mew and

the basket followed,but the timer
finally pronounced the basket as
“good.” giving the Rams the contest and the District championship. The contest also closed the
Christianseason, giving them a
record of 12 victoriesin 19 star: s.

With 45 seconds remaining in
the game, “Butts' Kool went to
the foul line with Christian trailing 44-41. He sunk one of two
shots making the count 44-42.
Then with a little less than 20
seconds remaining Kool "tied up”
Baer at midcourt forcing a jump
ball. Christian called time out to
plan strategy. When play was resumed Kooi got the tip. and using
big Duane Roscndahl as a decoy,
broke speedy Vein Beeien into the
clear. He drove into the basket
and missed the shot. A wild meles
resulted before another jump ball
was called. Christianagain got
the tip with Beeien again breaking loose. He then scored on a

funeral of Arthur R. Newman
his son. Nolan from Oklahoma City, Okla., Mrs. Mable
Haile and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Dornan, Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. H.
C. Mack and Ed Norman, Battle
Creek, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Waltz,
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Robins. Mrs.
Clara Whitman. Mrs. Violet Gibbons and son, Gordon. Muskegon,

were

To Direct Concert

The fourth annual pre»entatioB
of the "Frater Frolic*" by th«
Fraternal society of Hope college was enthusiasticallyreceived

by a large audiencein the Woman's Literary club Thursday
night. The two-act variety

was

State college. Quality soman from
these outstandingbulls is received three times weekly to be used
to improve the dairy breeding of
the producers in the Allegan area.
F. Earl Haas, county club
agent, says dairymen who wish to
use these bulls of proven ability
should contact the extension office
in the courthousefor further information.
Dr. Glenn Reeds, extension veterinarian of Michigan State college discussed dairy cattle di«cases at the meeting. Interest was

*how

\

repeated Friday and Sat-

urday.

Master of Ceremonies Tom Nelson introduced the events of th*

j

first act, which consisted of 20
separateskits and musical numben Especially popular waa th*
"MetropolitanAudition," a muaical score by Ken Weller and Bill

Hinga, and

"Jabber•wockic.',a
musical-poetical number by Don
Ever*. Various other musical and
instrumental numbers, as well as
humorous dialogues and comedy
also were popular.
Dell Kpop, interlocutor,and his
minstrel show, were typical blackface comedy. Slapstick Joke* and

shown in the new vaccine "M"
for control of brucellosisin cattle.

This vaccine is now available for

1

;

;

Negro musical favorites were

use in Allegan county.

presented by the "end-men" and a
Directorselected by the AlleProf. Morrette Rider
chorus directed by Bob Snow.
gan A B. A. were Harlan Wynne
The 40-piece Hope college or- Quartets,clarinet trios,piano solo*,
and Leslie Miner of Allegan. Fred chestra. under the direction of
banjo strumming and skits of varCollier of Hopkins, and Harold
Morrette
Rider, assistant profes- ious color rounded out the proBrooks of Otsego Other directors
gram.
with terms remaining are Maurice sor of music, will present the
Lou Bixby is director and genand Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rad- Johnson of Allegan, Paul Knob- second In its series ol w inter conerai chairman of the production. 1
seek, Holland.
Art can be a aerioua bualnaaa,even when you are
loch.
Trowbridge
and
Howard
Busattention.Miaa Ryan believea art aaaiataIn maaG. Ekdahl of Douglas is .spend- field. Chesire. The board of direc- certs beginning tonight at 8; 15 in
juatia fourth grader. Ellnore Ryan, aupervlaor of
tery of other aubjecta. Standing (left to right) are:
ing
a few weeks with his son-in* tors elected Johnson, president; Memorial chapel.
elementary art, diacuaaeathe technique of a drawPhyllia Welch, Billy Buia and Eleanore Zeerip. Rex
Junior High Play
law and daughter,Mr. and Mrs. Wynne, vice-presidentand Miner
ing, while her audience of email fry givea rapt
Featured as soloist will be RobWebbert ii aeated. All are of Waahington achool.
Harry Nye. Sunday was his birthCommittees Named
secret ary- treasurer. Brooks and ert W. Cavanaugh, associate proday and all the children and grand
,
Busfield were named delegates to lessor of music at the college.
Student committees have been
children, 26 in number, came to
the Michigan ArtificialBreeders His numbers will include “Non
one handed push shot with five
named for the Junior High school
the
Nye
home
to help him celeState
a.wociationannual meeting at Pm Andrai” from the "Marriage
seconds left in the game, tying the
play, ‘The Adventures of Tom
brate. Those from away were Mr. East Lansing.
of Figaro," Mozart; “Pilgrim's
score 44-44.
Sawyer" to be given by the ninth
and Mrs. Ernest Shafley and two
Song."
by
Tsohaiknwskv ; and
South Haven moved cautiously
grade in the high school auditorchildren of Lansing.
"Chumlcigh Fair." Holliday. He
down the floor, took two wild
ium March 18 and 19.
Policies
Mr. and Mrs. John Flores and
will be accompanied by the orshots from the ‘corners,before
Kenneth Kaji, Junior High
two children of Chicago visited Vries
chestra.
Tom Wilson, personal directorof
Tom Baer picked up a free ball
school chief of police,head* the
'Children in the elementary ed about illustrative, not decoraher parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
(From
Thursday'*
Sentinel)
The
orchestra
will
devote
the
from a wild scramble in the foul schools have come to like their tive work,” the supervisor said. the Michigan Civil Service com- Plummer, several days last week.
Some of the young people at- first half of the program to the advertising committee and will
act as corridor supervisor.Assist-j
area. He shot wildly at the hoop art work, and earnestly partici- "Designs are also made but that is mission. outlined plans for im- Mrs. Plummer and daughter, Car- tended the Golden Chain prayer
Playing of throe 17th century ing him are Richard Schulz and
provement. at the weekly meetand the ball teetered on the edge pate in classes," Elinore Ryan, not our ultimate aim.
oline returned home witii them meeting at the Forest Grove ReDutch tunes arranged1>> the coning of Rotary club held Thursday
before dropping through. A great supervisor of elementary school
for a few days visit.
“It is someday lioped that betformed church Monday, Feb. 23. ductor of the Washington.1). C., Leonard Rowell.
deal of confusion resulted, be- art said at her fourth grade art ter equipped classrooms, which noon in the Warm Friend Tavern.
Frankie Blink, little son of Mr.
Mrs Gcrrit IV Vree and Mrs. National Symphony orchestra, Propertiesare being checked
Wilson toldfhovvthe commission
cause no one was able to ivar the class.
the pupils hold their other classes
and Mrs. John Blink, has been Martin D. Wyngarden were Tues- Hans Kmdler. Also in the first by Joan Kilian, Beverly Vander
final horn.
“We have noted a marked change in, might be expanded to hold came to be formed, and how. since very ill with intestinalflu.
day afternoon callers on Mrs. l>ortion of the program will he the Kolk and Margie Venhuizen. BonThe ball game was exceptional- in the children'sinterestsince we art facilities and make it more its incorporalion. it has improv ed
nie Beyer and Mildred Hop art in
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Meles ar- Henry Wabeke at the Zeeland
four movements ol Bizet’s “L'Ar- charge of costumes.
ly well-played with both aggrega- revitalizedour program, making convenientfor instruction and conditions which were once des- rived last week from France to hospital.
lesienneSuite."
tions displaying smooth, clean it more inclusive,giving partici- work," Miss R>an said. “We have cribed by an investigating com- visit his brother, E. J. Meles and
The stage crew consist*of DuMrs. Marinus Brandt of Drenthe
Tiu* program will l* concluded ane Lyons and Dale Bekker with
basketballSouth Haven did ex-- pants a broader experience with a hard time not to clutter up mittee as “chaotic."
family. They expect to take up a wa* a Monday afternoon guest of
The speaker explained how adwith the playing of Rossini's"Bar- Jack Northuis handling the sound
actly what it was supposed to dp different methods of expression everything in the room, and havpermanent residence in this coun- Mrs. Corneal Van Haitsma.
justments were made in regard to
ber of Seville"overture and Smein order to win. Since Christian's through art."
ing their art constantly about salaries, stating that now all Civil try.
The annual prayer day for crops tana's polka from "The Bartered effects. Bette Brewer is in charge
Rosendahi had complete control
of make-up. Doreen Brower and
“The primary aim of our pro- them, would provide a better atMr. and Mrs. John Bast were will l>e observed Wednesday, Bride."
Service offices have uniform salof the backboards, the Rams were gram is to help the child's art mosphere for the children."
Lois Jipping will supervisethe
hosts
at
a
seven
o'clock dinner March 10.
aries for each type job.
staff of 24 ushers.
forced to make their one shot at become an intregral part of his
Saturday evening, to the members
The
annual meeting of the LadSpeaking about Civil Service
the hoop count— and that is just school work, and have it aid him
Ruth Dogger is assistingJohn
ies' Aid and Missionary society Announce Marriage ol
examinations.Wilson said that of the "Bit O' Fun Club."
what they did. Especially in the in understandingother subjects,”
Bradley in the production of the
The
Ganges
Garden
group
met
will l)e held Thursday. March 11.
they all are not written, and all
secort! half, they were deadly TMiss Ryan said.
play. Richard Martin i* the facat the home of Mrs. Charles Mrs. G. Nykerk returned mission- Former Holland Girl
are not under examintionby Civil
(From
Friday's
Sentinel)
ulty business manager.
sharpshooters, hitting on amazing
“Art is treated as a meditation
Green
Friday
with
Mrs.
Clovis ary from Arabia, will lx? the
Service employes. “In many cases
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Remshots from outcourt. A tight Chris- when the children can develop exLouis Van Huizen had the misDornan
as assistant hostess. Cher- speaker.
when a particularlyimportantjob
cits of Huntington, Calif., lormer*
tian defense presented the scrappy prwsion of things they might nevMr. and Mrs. G. De Vree were
fortune to lose parts of three is to be filled, we have examina- ry pie and ice cream were served
ly of Holland, announce the marSouth Haven lads from getting er tell about,” she pointed out.
for
dessert
luncheon.
Mrs.
Alva
Monday
afternoon
guests
of
Mr.
fit.gers on ms right hand at his tions of many types given by leadriage of their daughter, Blanche,
short throws at the hoop.
“It also helps interpret their
Hoover had charge of the lesson and Mrs. M. P Wyngarden.
ers and experts in the field."
to Joseph S. Redmond of the
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Christian held the lead during work, for instance, if they were work at Grandville Monday night.
Mrs. Ed Kroodsma mourns the
"Civil Service has cut down the and presentedan interestingtalk
U.S. Navy, sor of Mr. and Mrs.
the #(rst half most of the time, studying the Swiss people, their
29
East
0th
Phons 3941
Several new cases of measles
on “Bugs."
loss of a sister, Mrs. Ray Smits of
J. Redmond of Augusta, Ga. The
although the Tom Slaughtei- dress and country, the) can draw are reportedin the local school number of persons needed for
GilbertVander Water, Mgr.
Grand
Rapids
who
died
Sunday,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
LaVerne
Foote
many jobs in the state governcouple was married Feb. 27. 'ITiey
coached squad did take a one from pictures of these, and get district.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
ment." he said. “In one depart- and Jerry and George Gaze spent Feb. 22. She suffered a stroke on are living in San Diego, Calif.
point lead on two occasions.Coun- a clearer idea of the people and
Ralph Meyers is in Zeeland hos- ment. we lessened the staff by 120 Sunday in the George Drought Saturday morning while working
tering on all dog shots the Mar- their customs.
in a bakery. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
pital where he was operated on members, and 52 per cent more home in Douglas.
roons led 8-7 at the end of the
"It is expected that the boys for appendicitis last Saturday. work was accomplished, because
Vande Velde of Pontiac were visitfirst period. Holding a four po»nt and girls will develop a certain
ors at the Kroodsma home and
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
lead during most of the second technicalabilitj, which will aid in visited their son, Russell and tam- we hired competent personnel."
also attendedthe funeral services
"Many people don't like the Civil
period, Holland forged aluad 20- other work later on, and art also
of Mrs. Smits on Feb. 25 Mr. and
ily of Conklin Wednesday.
Service commission." he said in
16 at the intermission.Outstand- teaches the children good social
(From Munriny'd .Sentinel)
Mrs. Vande Velde returned to
The Community club will hold closing, “and we have a long way
ing feature of the first half was habits; thoughtfulness for others,
Mrs. Arthur Smalleganwas tak- Pontiac last Thursday.
an all-day meeting at the home of to go before we achieve the full
the complete domination of the neatness, orderliness and is good Mrs. Ida SchippersFriday.
Mrs. Henry Wabeke returned
desired result, when someday, we en by ambulance to St. Mary's
backboardsby Rosendahlover the discipline.
hospital in Grand Rapids last Sat- to her home Monday following a
Marvin Vissers was brought may he of service to all."
smaller Rams.
“Children in Holland trend to- home from St. Mary's hospital.
Only visiting Rotarian was urday evening. She is ill with recent operationat the Zeeland
South Haven's rushing bothered ward realism in their work," the Wednesday,where he received
hospital.
pneumonia.
Henry E. Haar, of Detroit.
the Dutch in the third period, and instructor said, “and they also
j
Mr. Baker and son who are livMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Faber and
treatment for inlectionin his
they managed to take a 28-26 want perfection in their work. arm.
ing in the home of the late Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Faber
third quarter lead. South Haven Unlike children in other localities
and Mrs. Hilbert Smallegan made mourn the loss of Albert Faber,
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Lowing Mission Guild Meets in
took the biggest lead of tne game who produce queer, weird pictures,
a business trip to West Virginia a brother who died last week
and family, also Floyd Lowing. Central Park Church
in the early stages of the fourth these children possess creativethe past week. Mrs. Baker is still Wednesday at St. Marys hospiJr., of Grand Rapids spent SunA large group attended tne living
quarter when it moved out li front ness, but they lack the vivid imin West Virginiabut ex- tal in Grand Rapids. The funeral
day at their parents' home here.
monthly
meeting
of
the
Mission
36-30. The score was quickly re- agination of these other groups.
The Rev. and Mrs. Emory Scott Guild in Central Park Reformed pects to join her family here soon services were hold on Saturday
versed, however when the Mar“The children do little or no and two children of Owosso spent
after completing arrangementsfor at the South Blendon Reformed
oons knotted the count at 38-38 pattern or copy work," Miss Ry- a couple of days with her parents, church Friday night. The pro- selling their home there.
church.
with 2:45 remaining in the tilt. an said. “We try to have them Mr. and Mrs. Charles McMillan gram was arranged by the MisRev. John Pott preached on the
The
Light Bearers society met
sionary society of Beeehwood ReThe Dutch held two slfm leads make things themselves, always of this place.
Thursday afternoon in the church following subjects on Sunday
formed church with Mrs. J. Benes
before South Haven forged ahead intent on fostering their creativebasement.Mrs. Alyda Vande "Poisoned at the Source.” and
in charge.
44-41 at the beginning of a thrill- ness. We encouragethem to work
'The Betrayer, Betrayed."Miss
Devotions were in charge of Bunte had charge of devotions.
packed last minute.
on varied size surfaces, from Gaest from Netherlands
Others
taking part in the program Claire Wiercnga of Grand Haven
Mrs. B. Rowan. A play, "Three
In due tribute to the scrappy which they gel a better idea ol
furnishedspecial music at the
Is Feted at Shower
Knocks in the Night," was given were: Mrs. Mabel Roelofs, Mrs.
South Haven lads, it must be said proportion, and can, after some
Marie
Klooster. Mrs. Ethel Vande Sundal evening services.
by Mrs D. Roelofs and Mrs. D.
that they accomplished almost time, do a belter job.
C. E. and Young Peoples’ Bible
A shower for Miss A. Ekkel of Prins. Vocal duets were sung by Bunte, Mrs. GeraldineDo Zeeuw
the. impossible with its complete
"Of all the mediums of expres- Nijverdal, the Netherlands,who
and
Mrs.
Sue
Vutler. Election of class met Tuesday evening. The
lack of backboard control. Both sion, crayon seems to be the most has come to this country to live, Mrs. C. Overbeek and Mrs. N. officers at this meeting result- C. E. topic was “Let No, Man
Howie Filbrarfdtand Bill Fager- popular, while paper cutting is was given by Mrs. Ray Koetsier. Hofman. A film on life in India ed as follows: president. Mrs. Put Asunder."
was shown by Mrs. El hart.
land uncorked some beautiful one least appreciated.The groups also
Mr. and Mrs Henry Bos sand
Miss Lena Nyhuis and Mrs. J.
A social hour followed a short John Wolterink; vice-president, Laverne were Sunday guests of
handers just when it seemed as if work with charcoal, pencil, wa- Vanden Brink last Tuesday night
Mrs.
J«
Shoemaker;
secretary,
the locals might move to a safe ter colors, and do construction in the former’s home. 76 West business meeting.
Mrs. Ethel Vande Bunte; treasur- Mr. and Mrs. Jack De Witt and
margin. Christian's Vent Beeien and unit projects,in their classes, 32nd St. Guts were presented and
er,
Mrs. Tena Myaard; and cur- family ol Sturgis.
Luther Burbank's development
and Duane Rosendahl,both sen- which meet three times a week, a two-courselunch was served.
John Elsma ol Holland was a
rent
expense treasurer,Mrs. Beatof the potato increased the yield
iors, probablyturned in the best in the fourth, fifth and sixth
Sunday guest of John Ensink.
Others present were Mesdames from less than 200 bushels an rice Spnk.
games of their careers.The dimin- grades." Puppets are made, and Harry Nyhuis. Diena Barkel, Gus
A large crowd attended the The Mission Syndicate dinner
acre to nearly 5500 bushels an
uti\e speedster, Beeien, was all weaving is also done in the pro- Peters, Willis Hulsman. Homer
program
sponsored by the local was held last Thursday at the
acre in some parts of the U. S,
over the floor, and bore the brunt gram," Miss Ryan said.
Bolks, Harry Hulsman, J. KleinYMCA. The program consisted of Second Reformed church of Zeeland.
of Christian's attack against the
“Our potential artists also like heksel. Justin Schipper, Martin
A line drawn between the a moving picture on the life of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss and
Rams rushing strategy.
to have people in their pictures," Kronemcyer. George Smeyers,
David
Livingstone,”
a
great
misearth's magnetic poles would pass
Christian made 12 out of 22 foul Miss Ryan pointed out.
Fannie Hulsman, also Gladys about 750 miles from the center sionary to Africa. After the pic- Laverne were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack De Witt and
throws while South Haven was
“Our program here is center- Hulsman and Mary Lou Koetsier. of the earth.
tures an offering was taken and
clf&ocr
family of Sturgis.
successfulon eight out of 15. Roslunch consisting of pie, sandMrs
M.
P.
Wyngarden
called
endahl, by far the best performer
wiches and coffee was sold.
on Miss Lrna Brummei of Zeeland
in the Allegan tourney, netted 23
Sunday afternoon.
talliesfop the locals while Capt.
Mr. and Mrs John Beyer were
Dutch Translation Set
Filbrandt was high foe South
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Haven with 15. Rosendahl's23
For Dr. Mulder’s Book
Tom Beyer of Zeeland.
points Saturday gave him a total
f
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ter Haar
of 93 points in the last »ive enA Dutch translation of "Amer- and family of Grandville were recounters.
icans From Holland." by Dr.
cent Sunday evening guests of Mr
South Haven will now compete
Arnold Mulder, of Kalamazoo coland Mrs. Floyd Ter Haar and 1amin the Regional tourney at Kaia
lege. has been scheduledfor pubily.
mazoo this week, which will inlication in the Netherlands.Dr.
Mrs. Louis Dalema was a Friclude such squads at Grand Ha
Mulder has been informed by his
day on Mrs. J. T. De Witt.
ven, St Joseph and the winner
publishers. The London office of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vander
of the Sturgis district.
tlie firm has sold the Dutch
Ploeg and family of Grandville
Christian (44)
FG F TP
translation rights to N. V. Uitgewere Sunday guests of Mrs. Ed
Otten, f ................
0
0
vefs-Mij "Kosmos,” an AmsterKroodsma and family.
Kool, f .................
3
7
dam publishing house.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hulst of HolRosendahl. c ........... 11
23
1
In the United States and Eng- land were Sunday guests of Mr.
Beeien. g ...............
6
8
land Dr. Mulders book is being and Mrs. Ben Hulst and family.
Baker, g ................... 2
2
6
distributed in its American ediMr. and Mrs. M. P Wyngarden
Pet reel je, g ............
0
0
tion. In translation, for circula:&
and daughterswere Sunday evention in Europe it is subject to ing callers on Mr. and Mrs. JacTotals ................. 16
12
44
special arrangementsmade by the ob T. D« Witt and family.
London office. The market in Jay Dunning of Lansing was a
South Haven (46)
FG F TP
Holland is covered by the propos- weelf-end guest of Mr. and Mrs.
•Filbrandt,I .............
3
15
ed translation.
Harry Dunning and family.
Pratt, t
................
2
8
"Americansfrom Holland" is
Mr. and Mrs William Ensing
Baer, c
................
. 3
7
1
the first in 'The Peoples of Amerand
family of Jamestown were
Ditch, g .....................
1
5
ica Series," brought out under Friday evening guests of Mr. and
Fagcrlund.g .........
1
11
the general editorship of Louis Mrs. Floyd Ter Haar and family.
Henry, f ............ . 0
0
0
Adamic. It was published in
M'.ss Marie Ver Hage of ZeelTotal ...............
46
19 . 8
November.
and was a Sunday guest of Mrs.
D. C. Ver Hage.
Theodore Roosevelt;was the
Two Cars Recovered
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Boss and
youngest man to be inaugurated daughter of Grandville were SunHolland police Sunday aftec- CAGE CHAMPS
land City league crown and suc- Liere, Ken Zuverink,Gordon
as President, taking office at the day guests at the Henry Boss
nr on recovered a stolen 194^
The Holland Pure Olli 1947-48 cessfullydefended its Grand Rap- Zuverink.Clair De Mull. Merle age of 42. William Harrisonwas
car owned by William Karsten of
home.
ids YMCA title. From left to Vanden Berg. Last row, Sponsor
the oldest, sworn in at the age of
Zealand. State police recovered a basket blal Asquad pixAtdly pre- right, front row are: Vem Kraai,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Van
stolen afi model near Zeeland sent its two trophies won in in- Ken Van Regenmorter.George Russ Boeve. Coach Dell Koop. 68.
Haitsma, a daughter on Sunday,
owned by Carroll Thiell of 251 dependent basketballplay this Zuverink,Earl Holkeboer. Jack Scorer Fred Van Voorst and Charat the Zeeland hospital.'
les Knooihuizen.
The diamond Is the hardest of
Corneal Faber is confined to
Van Raalte Ave., Holland.
year. The Oiler* won the Hol- Tirrell. Second row, Clarence Van
(Penna-Sa* Photo) all natural substances.
his home with illness.
;
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Aid to Other Subjects
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THI HOLLAND CITY

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Sunday School
Lesson
March

mult there may be around us, we
can be unmindful of it all as we
realize that God’s hand is open us,
His providence is over us, His
thought is for us.

NtWS

THURSDAY, MARCH

mg
Schuyler Hamilton chapter of the
Daughter* of the American Revolution enjoyed their annual picnic
today at the lummer home of Miaa
Knox at Macatawa Park.

Holland

FBI Discussed at

Exchange Meeting In

14. 1948

The Worth of Christian Character
Acts 20:17-28; Ephesians5:6-21
By Henry Geerling*

It,

1915

(Followingis the 347th In

Zeeland

ttit

Good
Old Days
In the

South Haven

Rams

Meet Coldwater

Favored by the moat beautiful
weather of the whoie sunuiier and
South Haven was pitted against
by the low rates on railroad and Coldwater Thursday night as a re(From Friday’s Sentinel)
The Fennville Chamber of Com- trolley, the Farmers Picnic of last sult of th* Class B Regional
merce banquet will be held at the Wednesday was a complete suc- draw held at Kalamazoo college
high school auditorium. Monday, cess. according to a story appear- Monday morning. In the second
March 8 at 6:30 p.m. Ruaaell J. ing in the August 29 issue of the encounter Thursday. St. Joseph.
Boyle, preaident and editor of the Ottawa County Times published Big Seven champions, will meet
Michigan Tradesman and Wash- in 1902 b> M. G. Manting.
Charlotte, winners in the Central
Today is C E. day at Macatawa State league.
ington O'Bryan, area conservationist of Allegan, Berrien and Park. Thousands of Christian EnSouth Haven, conquerors of
Cass counties will be the speak- deavor workers are congregated Holland Christian by a 46-44 score
ers. About 100 are expected to there from Kent, Montcalm and in tile District meet, will have
attend.
Ottawa counties to discuss mat- its hands full with Coldwater. The
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Rasmussen ters pertaining to the carrying on south staters have lost only one
observedtheir 40th wedding anni- of the work and to enjoy a sociable game this season, that to an outversary Sunday, Feb. 29 with a time. Arrangements for tables, state foe.
etc., are in charge of J. G. Kamps.
St. Joseph will mast likely get
family dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Milteer of The Junior rally is in charge of by Charlotte to gain the finals on
Gary. Ind., were Sunday guests Miss Ella Leuaenkampof Grand Saturdaynight, observers say.
In the Big Rapids Regional Friof Mr. and Mrs. Claude Hutch- Rapids, superintendentof the
fourth district.
day night, Grand Haven w-ill meet
inson.
The Pearl Ladies Aid society Theological student B. Van Heu- Greenvilleand Fremont will
observed their 45th anniversary velen has received a call from the tangle with Mt. Pleasant. Finals
at the Pearl town hall Thursday Reformed church at Atwood. Mich. are scheduled for Saturday
Senator Kelly has been renom- night.
with a potluck dinner served to
inated
state senator by the Rethe members and families, numpublican convention of the 23rd
bering about 75.
After dinner a program, ar- district held at the court house at
ranged by Ms. Wilfod Weston, Grand Haven Wednesday after- Port
noon. Harry Doesburg of Holland
consisted of community singing, a
is a member of the senatorialcomskit and readings. Greetings were
mittee.
read from former members who
Cards are out for the marriage
have moved away. Gifts were
presented to all past presidents. of Miss Mandy Nienhuis to LeonPort Sheldon township with
The newly elected officers were ard D. Knoll this evening at 7:30

Fenncille

Combining the history of the
series of weekly articles taken
Federal Bureau of Investigation
from news of the Holland Daily
"He is solid as a rock," is the
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
rr,
with a summary of specificcases Sentinel published more than 32
popular characterization of the
Miss Helen Van Eenenaam and investigated by the bureau, spec- years ago.)
man in whom the world has learnThat the city of Holland is not
II II Ir mi
ed to confide, because he is fixed Miss Nelva Elenbaaa of Grand ial FBI Agent Robert L. Lalley
Chicago or Grand Rapids and does
in character. How satisfying it is Rapids were visitors with relat- entertained Exchangites at the
not need traffic regulations as
to hear such a atatement!There ives in Zeeland Sunday, including dinner meeting Monday night in
elaborate as those cities was the
is
a
universal
craving
to
moot
N>» Home of thf
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Eenen- the Warm Friend Tavern.
statement fired at the ordinance
the man who can be depended
Hnlbmil City Vw«
aam and Ben Van Eenenaam who
publUhed Every ThurBi
He credited the International committteeby Mayor Bosch when
on.
<Uy by the sentinel
returned last week from a month's Association of Chiefs of Police, oi Alderman Kammeraad last night
But the world has no place for
FrlntlnR Co Office 54-66\
stay in Texas and other places of which Holland's Police Chief introduced the new trafficordinthe man whose characteris not
Wwt Eighth Street. Holinterest in the South.
Jacob Van Hoff is a member, ance liegan a story in the ThursUnd Michigan.
fixed, who is tossed about by
Mr. and Mrs. E M. Den Herd- with agitating for establishment day June 3. issue of the Holland
every
wind
that
blows,
ready
to
Entered as second das' matter at
Daily Sentinel published in 1915.
the poet office at Holland,Mich., be influenced by present sur- er have returned from a pleasure of the fingerprint section of the
On motion of Alderman Vendor
Under the Act of Congress, March 3. roundings, only to be driven by trip down South.
FBI in 1924. Previously one file
1879
Mrs.
.1. Kleinhekaeland chil- of fingerprintshad existed at Ven. Mayor feosch will appoint a
changing surroundingsto contradren of Jackson are spending a Leavenworth and another in Chi- committee of five to meet with
W- A. BUTLER Business Manager dictory ideas and contrary purweek at the home of her par- cago. A total of 106 million fin- the Board of Police and Fire composes. His name is bandied about
Telephone— New*, item* 3183
missioners to inaugurate the work
ents Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Van Hov- gerprints ls currently filed.
Advertising and subscriptions.
3101 with joke and with gibe, to his
of getting proper fire protection
on.
From
1908-20.
the
organization
discomfiture in life, and the shame
Mrs. S Hildebrandand children now called the Federal Bureau of for the fifth and sixth wards.
The publishershall not
liable
of those who bear his name after
for any error or errors in printing
Last evening in their home on
of Lansing are spending a few Investigation,existed as the Diviand advertising unless a proof of him.
weeks
at the home of her parents, sion of Investigationand the State St. the marriage of Miss
auch advertisementsnail have been
Unsettlemcntmakes our work
Mr and Mrs. A. Van Koevenng Bureau of Investigation.In 1924, Minnie Tula and Harry Prins took
obtained by advertiser and returned
more
difficult to perform. For
place. The ceremony was perby him In time for correction with
Central Ave.
J. Edgar Hoover became director.
auch errors or correctionsnoted most people work is hard enough,
Mr. and Mrs. H. lien Herder Now the FBI is a divisionof the formed in the presenceof many
plainly thereon: and in auch case if even when they give to it an unany error so noted is not corrected, divided mind. It takes every power have returned from a pleasure Department of Justice,headed by relativesand friends by thc Rev.
j publishersliabilityshall not exceed
trip to places of interestin south- Tom Clark. Attorney General of Tuls, brother of the bride, and the
auch a proportionof the enure space and farultv which they possess ern states.
Rev. Walkotten pastor of Sixthe United States.
occupied by the error bears to the to he honest toilers.Bui work
teenth Street Christian Reformed
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H
Boerman
and
Detroit is the center of FBI acI whole space occupied bv such adver- become.-, doubly hard lor u> when
Mr. and Mrs. A Komejan return- tivities in Michigan,the s|>caker church.
1 tlaement
these powers are inwardl} dis- id Saturday alter a six-week
Jeanette Vissers of the 6-1
said. Violations, under FBI jurTERMS Of SI BS( HIPTION
tracted and will not answer the
grade of the Maple Avenue school,
One year $2.00. Six months $1 25: summons of the hour. It is not pleasure trip to Florida and other isdiction.extended from cattle
was tho winner of the $3 gold
places of interest.
three months 75c, Single copv 5c,
theft to treason. Some 120 ofp.m. at thc home of the bride's Mrs. Anne Polich as chairman is
Subscriptionspayable in advance and easy to do the common duty under
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Smith have fenses are involved in FBI inves- piece offered by the Civic Health installed.
will be oromptly discontinuedif not the shadow of sorrow. It ih not
committee
for
the
largest
numreturned to their home W. Central
S/Sgt. Paul Newnham and his parents. Mr. and Mrs. P. Nienhuis the first township in Ottawa counrenewed
at Crisp.
easy to pl> the dail> task under Ave. from a trip to Florida and tigation.Lalley said.
ber
of
flies
caught
during
thc
ty to go over thc top in the 1948
wife
airived Friday to spend a
Subscriberswill confer a favor bv
Exchange club guests were Bob
This fall will <ee 30 new cement Red Crass fund campaign James
month of May.
reporting promptly any Irregularity the new glow of a great jo>. It southern places of interest.
two
weeks
furlough
with
their
Gordon and Al Joldrrsma. The
In delivery. Write or Phone 3191
is not easy to take the burden up.
Holland's now city engineer, parents Mr. and Mrs. Robert Keag crosswalks completedfor the city. D. Boter. county campaign chairMrs. Julia Feenstra who v isited
John Crawford,second mate of man, announced today.
and to go quietly to our familiar at the home of her children dur- speaker was introduced bv Peter Carl T. Bowen, lias arrived in the an<| Mr. and Mrs. Richard Newnplace, when the world is calling ing tho winter. Mr. and Mrs. John Kromann.
city and is now on the job. Last ham. the latter of Saugatuck. the Soo City, and Miss Cora BurThe townshipso far lias collect"LOGIC IS LOGIC*
Music was prr>ented by an in- night he met lor the first time
thcr of Frankfort were married in ed $200.75 a considerable percentIn a conprrssiona! commit toe us. That is the commonest peril Dissclkoen,Centennial St., and
They
are stationed at Shevreport,
strumentalensemble, composed of with tho common council and he
Justice Van Duren s court Wed- age over its quota of $181.25.
[ hearing on tho question of the of unsettlemcnt.
other relatives in Zeeland and
Ken Schippers. Jerry Kruithof. has had conferences with the var- La.
nesday morning.
Thc township will be awarded
tax on marcarino, there was surh
Unsettlemcnt relaxes ho hold vicinity, has returned to her home
Miss Carol Hicks went to ChiDonald Cranmer. Jim Harrington. ious committees with which he
The members of the fire de- an honor banner for being the
i a display of tho violationof ele- of our good habits. Most of ux arc in Now Holland.S. D.
cago Thursday to .spend the weekHoward Laman and Ken Van will have to cooperate in the work
partment with their wives and first to exceed Hje quota. This will
mentary logic that it deserves the creatures of habit in a far
Jacob P Vanden Bosch, Central
end with relatives.
Null. Everett Kisinger was in that pertains to his office
children enjoved
delightful be the fourth year such an honor
[ comment, regardless of how any- larger measure than we think. If Ave.. us visiting at the home of his
moonlight excursionon thc Post is awarded. Georgetown township
one may think on the issue of it is to it that we owe many a brother and sister. Mr. and Mrs. charge of music arrangements. The marriage of Edward Tripp
Devotions were conducted by and Catherine Holwerda took
Boy last Friday evening. Will won the banner twice in the past
butter versus margarine.
weakness, it is to it also that we Dick Vanden Bosch in Monmouth,
William Aldrich.
Botsford furnished refreshments and Olive township won it once.
place yesterdayafternoonat the
Congressman Reid F. Murray, owe many a virtue. There are few Ore.
on board.
home of the groom on 2Uth street.
Mrs. Polich said the excellent
^WisconsinRepublican,made an people who can look hack upon
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Zeeland stores will 1* closed all
Next Sunday Aug. 31 the Rev. response in her township was due
La>t evening a reception was givTile Rev. Nicholas Gossclwik of
^'impassioned statement about the their lives, with gratitude to God day Wednesday in observanceof
"lin of putting dye into margar- that they have done a little,with- the annual Day of Prayer for
en.
Gray Hawk, Ky., formerly a pas- D. Drakker will preach his fare- mainly to resorterswhom she conF.
Tho Christian Reformed church tor at First Reformed church well sermon to the congregation tacted through letters asking them
[ ine to color it yellow" Murray is out recognizing what a debt they crops ami industry.
of Jamestown has extended a call here, has accepteda call to the at Drenthe and his first sermon to send part ot their Rod Cross
from a dairy state and it is easy owe to one or two habits which
Mias Ermyl Manni. Ottawa
to the Rev. J. J. Weersing of Modesto Paradise Community before his new charge, the recent- contrihution> to Port Sheldon into understand why he should want were early formed. Such habits county health supervisor, addressly organizedChristianReformed asmuch as local quotas an- based
Grand Rapids.
to defend the dairy interests:the may be very simple, yet they have ed a meeting and showed pictures
church at Modesto. Calif.
congregation, will be delivered on on assessed valuations. Mrs. PoThose
who
took
thc
trouble
chances are that he is also sin- a wonderfulredeeming power.
The
5A
and
t>B
classes
of
Longon the care of tubercular patients
when
the Board of Review was in fellow school visitedThe Sentinel Sundaj, Sept. 7.
cerely convinced that the dairy
lich said some summer residents
at
a
meeting
in
the
high
school
The true Christian will realize
Freds Car Lot. located at 686
The Rev. and Mrs. Gerrit Te responded most generally.
business should be given protec- the true relation that should last week Announcement was Michigan Ave., is owned and oper- session a short time ago to find Friday afternoon.Miss Wilheltion.
out what the valuation of their mine Haberland is teacher and Kolste returned Saturday afterAssistingMrs. Polich in the canexist between work and pleasure, made there that the mobile X-ray ated by Fred Dirkse. He has a
But Congressman EllsworthB. and demonstratehis Christian unit w ill come to Zeeland on Mon- large stock of good used automo- .property is can now learn what Miss Bonita Jane Zandbergen, noon from their wedding trip. vass were Ted Chelean. Henry
the amount is they will be called student teacher. Miss Haberland Thej visited various points in Iowa Wolters. Margaret Schreiher,
Bock, of New York, also a Re- character in his relationswith the day. March 15 and remain that biles at all times.
and Nebraska. Th%y will be at
iblican, had the perfect answer,
weqjt.
except
Saturday.
It
will
When purchasinga late model upon lo pay out in taxes during explained they are studying early home in the parsonage at Ebene- William Roberts. Lawrence Timworkers of the world. Let us not
asked Murray why it was a miss the pointwork.not amuse- return to complete its work the car at the lot. the customer is midsummer tax gathering cam- printing at school.
mer and Henry De Riddor.
4,sin" to put dye in margarineand
paign. The rate for city taxes is
Miss Dorothy Van Voorst of zer where Rev. Te Kolste will asment in the business of life. When following Monday and Tuesday. given a 30-day 50-50 gurantee,
sume charge of the pastorate of
ail right to color butter. In the
amusement becomes the whole It will make its appearance at Dirkse says, unless otherwise spe- $6.44 per thousand dollars valua- Zeeland will be vocalist at even- the Reformed church.
nature of things there could be
tion and the rate for school taxes ing service of Immanuel church
several
Zeeland
industrial
plants, cified.
thing, then it is harmful and sinLast Friday night the water
no answer.
the
at the schools, and will be staThe owner is a member of the is $3.93 per thousanddollars valu- Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
ful.
was turned off in the mains in
For it is no secret even from
tioned in the downtown area. Mrs. National Used Car Dealers as- ation making a total of $10.37.
Mr.
anvi
Mrs.
Henry
Gosling.
The true Christian will nee to it
the most ignorant that most butThis news story appeared in the 1119 South Shore Dr., returned order to give workmen a chance
that his amu.'iement.sare really R. Elbing is general chairman of sociation and the Michigan Used
ler offered for sale is a colored
the
local committee.
Friday nigt from a stay of several to connect the new pipe laid this
Car Dealers association.He has Friday June 4. issue
creative and not dissipative.Havsummer with the old mains. As a
iuct. And the dye that goes
Preliminary pianos have been weeks in Ft. Lauderdale. Fla.
Services
in
olwervance
of
the been a dealer for used automobiles
ing a good time is not always reito butter is not different in natannual
Day
of Prayer next Wed- for the last five years. Before that made tor thc first Holland High
The
Sunday
evening
service at result the water had a milky apcreation.It may be just the oppoNo. Queen Wilhclmina wasn't
ure from the one that is used to
nesday is announced as follows. he was a mechanic, enabling him school Alumni associationban- the North End Gospel hall will be pearance the following da>. on
color margarine. Both are of site. The amusements of the Union services of the First and
quet to l>e held during commence- in charge of George Scbreur. So- account of the sediment which in Holland this week.
to
know
and
understand
his
busiChristian should build up lost tisWild rumors of Her Majesty's
{course 1 completely harmless— a
ment week. The date set for the loist will be Mrs. William Kruit- was stirred up in the pipes.
Second Reformed churches will ness well.
sue, rest the tired body, and reThe
local
branch
of
the
North
presence
in Weslem Michigan
pgetable dye that could not posbanquet
is
Monday
evening.
June
be hold at first Reformed church
hof. The service begins at 7:30
He is a local dealer of "StyleAmerican union will entertain a reached a new high with the resibly hurt even a delicate baby. juvenate the jaded mind. They at 9:30 a m. Subject "Food and
21. in the gymnasium of the high p.m.
craft” house trailers and hImj
>th are equally wholesome and must build the whole man physic- Work." and at Second Reformed
Mrs. Fannie Raak is convalei- delegation of from 500 to 600 port that the Dutch queen spoke
"Kamp Master" camping trailers 00
ally. mentally,•morallyand spirilly cleanly: they could be used
A cantata. "The Rase Maiden." ing a i the home of her brother, brethrenfrom Chicago and Mus- to a 10-ycar-oldOtsego newschurch
at 7:30 p.m. A union ser- which are ideal for two persons
itually.
kegon tomorrow evening and boy Wednesday atiernoon.
iterchangeably in the rival food
vice of Christian Reformed chur- These trailersare equipped with b-v Fredorick H. Cowsm will
will be Paul Dogger. Graafschap road,
Habits are very important in
iucts.
All that authorities can deduce
ches will be held at the Third chairs bod. sink. etc. They arc 'given by a chorus of loO voices following surgery at Holland hos- Sunday.
^ Last evening letter carrier from the snowballing report* was
The dairy interests might not character building.Every one Christian Reformed church at easy to travel with because ot and glee clubs of Holland high pital.
[be able to sell their butter if they knows how a garment, after hav- 9:30 a m. on Wednesday morning.
school on next Wednesday evening
Mrs. Mary Griffin, former lo- Frank R. Doesburg left for Den- the seeminglysimple incident of
their size and weight.
did not color it: the magarinc in- ing been worn a length of time, At 7 15 p.m a union service will
in the high school auditorium. The cal resident, died recently at the ver. Colo., to attend the national two Holland cars with a Holland
"If you want to buy. sell or
conventionwhich meets in that police cruif>er escort passing
trests can and do sell theirs in clings to the shape of the body l>e held at North Street Christian
trade a good used automobile, chorus and glee clubs arc under home of her sister. Mrs. Marbetter
than
when
new.
There
has
city next week. His place will be through Otsego on route from
•pile of the fact that they are
Reformed church. An afternoon come and see Fred." Dirkse say*. :he direction of Miss Lucile J. garet Harkncss.of Chicago.
filled by substitutecarrier. Simon Holland to Kalamazoo. In the iwo
not allowed to do what tho butter been a change in the fiber, and service will be held at the Free
Wright. Special soloists will lx?
(From Tuesday'*Sentinel)
Verwey.
lakers may without paying a pro- this change is a new habit of co- Methodistchurch. The Rev. Vancars were members of the Dutch
Miss Grace Browning, soprano:
Mrs. John H. Raven, 109 West
ibitive tax.- But such is prejudice hesion. A lock works better after der Hoven of Noordeloo* will con- Harrington Outfit
Last Sunday morning while the mayors' delegation who visited
Miss Mabel Anthony, contralto; 12t St., who became ill March
and traditionthat in one case it it having been used for some time. duct a service at the First ChrisMaurice Vandcr Water, tenor; and 3. is convalescing at the home of Rev. H. Van Hoogen was induct- Holland.
a “sin”, in the other it is supposed At the outset more force was re- tian Reformed church Wednes- Defeats Waukazoo
In the police cruiser,conspicuGeorge Steinmgcr.baritone.
her daughter.Mrs. Harold Mc- ing servicesat the Central Avenue
to be in accordancewith nature's quired to overcome certain rough- day morning and Dr. J. H. BrumChristian Reformed church, ous with its toot-wide white stripe
Chippewa
ls the name of a new Lean, 129 West 12th St.
A fighting Harrington school
nous in the mechanism. The over- oogc will conduct the evening
|WS.
summer resort that ls being esMr. and Mrs. E. M. Hindert, thieves entered the parsonageand with blue lettering "Holland Poquintet downed the smooth passThe advantage butter has is coming of this rcsistence, is the sen ice.
tablished north of Ottawa Beach 126 Packard, Ann Arbor, an- s,0!c ,w> Purscs containing money lice Department." were Officers
ing
Waukazoo
five
Friday
night
[that people became familiar with phenomenon that is met with m
Alice Zoutenhorst and Lillian 25-14. Waukazoo is the newest on the shore of Lake Michigan. nounce the birth of a son, Patrick and some missionary contributions Ralph Woldring and Dennis Ende.
(it first. It is a fat that comes every departmentof nature. It Elcnbaas were leaders at a meet
The company that is promoting Johann, on Saturday Mr. Hindert which thc pastor had in the house Drivers of the two cars carrying
cows Margarine is a fat costs less trouble to fold a paper jjng o( thc junior q E. meeting at entry in thc Suburban league and tiie resort has a plat of seven is a student at the University of for safe keeping, in all amounting the visitorswere W. A. Butler of
lo about $20.
lat comes from vegetables for when it has been folded alreadv. nir First Reformed church. Eu- gave a good account of itself even acres that they hope in time to
The Sentinel and William Sikkel.
Michigan law school.
the most part, among them soy- Just so with the nervous system. Ecnc Kuycrs led the meeting of in defeat.
The United States treasury deconvert into a thriving summer
Since the delegation went to
Burial
services
for
Sgt.
Harry
It was not until the last quarter
lans— also products of the Am- The impressions of the outer the Intermediate
partment at the recommendation Kalamazoo only to board a train
E. society,
colony.
Gullans who was killed during the
that
the
Harrington
squad
manrican farm. The law discrimin- world fashion for themselves more \irs Gerald Nykerk of Arabia
Many people are taking advan- war at Guadalcanal, will be held of its special agent has selected for New York, there was no fanates against one type of farmer and more bypaths. Habits arc Uas shaker at the Senior C. E. aged to pull away, paced bv the;
the Cutler Annex site, corner fare or advance publicity in the
in Chicago on Saturday according
veteran Benny Knoll. Akten Klomo[
'°
for the benefit of another type, due to pathways through the meeting
hhe productsof manual training. to word received here by relatives Third and Washington streets, for Kalamazoo area.
jarine is as wholesome as nerve centers. The impression* I This evening at 7:45 p.m. a joint with in tail • ‘nil*1! on tKV> domestic science and art. and fine
the Grand Haven federal building
Thu* when Otsego people saw
of the soldier's widow, the former
liter, as palatable to many peo- once in the brain must find a wav {nieetinrof the Mission Circle and
departments of the public Minnie. Kammeraad of Holland. It is now up to Grand Haven to two automobiles with a flashy
ple; it has high vitamin content out. In getting out they leave, the Mission Guild will he hold in »nrt Tari
e/a i ^ ‘i ' U"','J schools by attending the two-day Mrs. Gullans lives at 12026 South raise the $7,000 to be paid for the police escort stoppingmomentarbut so does butter: during recent their traces in the paths whiehlthc parlors of the First Reformsite, before the government will ily tor a signal light, speculations
"au- exhibit at the htgh school.
Harvard Ave.. Chicago.
years it has become socially as thev take. The only thing thevlod church. Mrs. C. M. Beorthuis
erect its building.
' At a meeting of the Junior class
soared probably jumping from
Mrs. J. D. French left today by
ipectable as butter, by reason can do is to deepen old paths or will address the group on mission
The \Vaukacoosecond,
hl2h school, with SupHolland to the Netherlands to
plane
from
Grand
Rapids,
tor
of its enforced use during the war. to make new
ennS 0,> tesmes b- U ;n . nintr ndent Washburn ami Pnnciwork among the lepers.Members
Dutch diplomats to royalty. ReBeverly
Hills, Calif., where she Classis Holland Banqaet
a
hard
fought
tJa]
Mrs
FritchCi
jt
was
dcci4,d
But up until now tht dairy inSo many people take the sur- of the two organizations will meet
ports that the newsboy saw a
will visit friends and relatives in
Erests have have suceceedcd in lace view of life. If they look separatelylor a business meetio have self government in the the Lo.s Angeles area. Mr. and Held in Zeeland Church
lady wearing a white velvet dress,
eping a high tax on the colored ahead at all. they are so often sat- ing at 7 :30 p m.
Zeeland high school beginning Mrs. Henry EngeLsman will ocPropaganda ol Wets
long veil, white slippers with a
Zeeland, March 6 (Special)
Iuct, and even a small lax isfied with first impressions.They
—
with next October Thc monitor
cupy her South Shore Drive home Approximately250 men ol Classis white fur coat in the car, were
on margarine that is not colored. depend on themselvesand thenSubject lor
system was decided upon. Each of
regardedas the figment ot jourwhile she is away.
Holland attended the annual banThe real victim is the American own unaided vision. So their un- Robert Burke Feted on
eight monitors will have charge
The Rev. G. W. Luebke of Zion quet of the Muision Syndicateat nalisticimagination.
Former Circuit Judge Fred T. of two rows of seats. These with
isewife who is forced to go to dertakings frequently involve
Local officers said thc cruiser
Birthday
Anniversary
Lutheran
church will go to Mus- the Second Reformed church
Miles
of
Holland
and
Mrs.
OI!a
K.
[the trouble of coloring her own them in disasters which might
a representative from each class,
was
so loaded with luggage
Mt'
Bradford
Gw-aitney
entorMarshall of Cooper* ille will l* will constitute the pupils'council. kegon on Wednesday to deliver Thursday night. Thc banquet was
rgarine. Our laws arc sometimes have been avoided by a more care"there wasn't room for a candy
taimnl
at
her
home
Friday
afteran
address
at
a
Lenten
service.
served
by
the
Ladies
Aid.
guest
speakers
at
the
monthlv
curious display of illogic. If you ful and determined study of the
The monitors who will be appointbar"
noon fid her son. Robert Burke, meeting of thc Woman’s Christian
His subject will be, "Art Thou
Isaac Van Dyke ot Zeeland was
Want to do somctning about the problem* before them.
,ed by the faculty will lx* seniors
who observed his 11th birthday Temperance union Friday al 2.30i,n sianding. They will be ex- This Man's Disciple?" This ser- master of ceremoniesfor the pro- The Sentinel received calls from
Ux write your Governor and your
Other men and women who
vice is one of a series sponsored gram. Following group singing Kalamazoo and Grand Rapids
State Representatives and Senat- make this study; who do not de- anniversary. Games were played p.m. in First Reformed church.
•mpt from examinationsif they
seeking information on
ors as well as your congressmen pend on their own judgement and refreshment* were served.
Mrs Marshall will speak on nave an average of 88 per cent in- by Trinity Lutheran church of there were selections by a quar- newsmen
the purported visit.
Attending
were
Jerry
BronkMuskegon,
of
which
the
Rev.
W.
"The Propaganda of the Wets To- stead of 90. As next year's sentet of First Reformed church
and U. S. Senators.
alone, but take counsel with
horst. Ronald D. Kmpers. Ken- day" and Judge Miles will speak
J. Luebke. father ot the local composed of A. Kooiman. William
,or class will have about twenty.
friends; who seek to look through
Twenty years ago there were
neth Strabbing. Ronald Ramaker. on what tlic drys aie doing or 'each one will have a chance to be minister, is pastor.
B. Staal, John Yntcma and John
Gods eyes as they plan their Jackie Burke Gordon Burke and
[Tulip Time Festival
Miss Stegeman'sfirst hour class Boeve. Accompanist was B. Vug- seven hospital beds per 1.000 popshould do to offset that propagan a monitor.
work, not only save themselves
ulation in tlic U. S. Today there
Randall GwaJtney.
da.
To Run Four Day*
Holland receivedsome favor- was in charge of chapel exercises teveen.
from the disappointments and vexare more than 10.
today
at
Holland
High
school.
The
Rev.
John
D.
Muyakens
of
able advertising yesterday as their
Inquiries from individuals and ations which hinder progress, but
Harvey Bellman was chairman India presentedthe inspirational
(heir division in the Elks’ parade
Hips received at the local Noth- are able to keep pushing slowly
marched by 85,000 people in Grand and ClarenceKoopman, chaplain. address. He descibed the work in
rlinds Informationbureau indi- bul steadily ahead. They are not
Rapids who witnessed the pageant, Eleanor Klungle, accompanied by India relating the needs of the
cate this year's Tulip Tune festi- so apt to be under the necessity
where
every available spot for Betty Hop. sang "Beside Still people. He read a letter from Miss
val will surpass attendance of any of regretfully looking back, hestanding
room, and every window Waters.'The program featured Sluyter, jyho is in India. ChrisSVious year, accordingto Wil- cause the path which looked id
and
even
roofs of the buildings Dean Mokma who played the elec- tians in India are received kindly
ird C. Wlchers, manager of the promising proved to be only a
contained
spc(4ators.
This news tra-harp. His selectionswere and are highly respected,Rev.
blind lead, while their only comvent
story
appeared
in
the
Saturday, "Gleam of Love" and "London- Muyskens said. The speaker was
The festivalwill commence on fort is the sigh, "Hindsight is betderry Air."
* »: !£«r
introduced by the Rev. W. J. Hil*
June
5. issue.
^
ter
than
foresight
any
day".
But
Vednesday. May 19, and conclude
A son, Richard John, was born mert.
The
steamer
South
American
iturday, May 22 Wichers has because the foresight has been
The Rev. Rozendaal conducted
has left Saugatuck for Detroit to Monday at Holland hospital to
lain been appointed manager of thoroughing the hindsight is
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Harringsma, closing devotions.
begin
her
season's
run
and
a
large
WiU hat* a plan in good tacitly, but
more likely to be satisfying.Havyearly fvent.
number
of
people
were
on
the 27 East 24th St
it is iht lotenU
ing
looked
before
'
leaping,
they
New' bulbs purchased by the
Lloyd Wesley Scholten, sevendock to bid her farewell.
ity have been planted by tlic park have not leaped into uncertainty.
Cart
Damaged,
Occupant
MARCH
Fire ot unknown origin destroy- week-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Suppose such looking takes
Epartment. The Associated Bulb
4-Knuto Rodent bom. 1881
ed the large barn on the farm of Gerald Scholten, route 1,1* re- Hurt in Driveway Mishap
vers of Holland gave the city time. It saves time also. Suppose
Gerrit Mart ink? at Rusk. Thc con- coveringsatisfactorilyIn Holland
5,000 tulip bulbs last fall. These impatientobserversdo urge, us
*-Conada qranti woman
tents of the building and the gran- where he underwent surgery SatTwo cars were damaged and an
ive been combined with the pre- to hasten, saying that we are ov•uiiragt. 1918.
ary, corncrib and hen house* were urday, He is expected t« return occupant was slightly injured in a
>us years gift of 25.000 to fill ercautious. and that opportunities
home the latter part of the week. collision Sunday at 3:35 p.m. when
destroyed.
hospitalgrounds said Wichers. are passing us by. We can afford
t-Bnnihpa* Stamp Ad.
Miss Alice Brondyke has reMr. and Mrs. Donald .Hartger- a car backing out of a driveway at
I7SS.
to let them pass, if they are doubtturned to her home in Holland ink and sons, Douglas and Ran- 329 West 20th St. was hit by one
Ouachita national forest in Ar- ful opportunities,that we may be
after having been the guest of dall, spent the week-end in Mid- driven by Harry ,C. Graham, 61, of
9— Ttltphoao paltnttd.
is and Oklahoma produce* ready for the real opportunity.
187&.
her sister, Mrs. J. Hasper, in Mus- land with Mr. and Mrs. Tom 179 East Sixth St.
rly 22 million board feet of
It is only that we be prepar'
Houtman.
The
car
backing
from
the
drive
each year without,deplet- ed for advance when our view
l— International Woman'!
The Rev. and Mrs. Edward Huiwas driven by Robert R. Harper,
the natural supply.
from aloft, from the mountain top
Day.
hregtse of Kddyville,la., are visitArkansas is said to have more 21, of 305 West 15th St. The
where we look through God's eye*,
IMM
ing with refatlvesin this city.
proportion
to
it*
area
than
any
front
end
of# the Graham car and,
states in the union are not shows us that advance is wise,
S-PanchoVilla raid
Miss Marie Westvcer of Bill- other state.
the right rear of the Harper car
illy, states at all, hut are knd that We be content to wait
Columbut.N. M 1916.
ings. Mont., is visiting her grandwere
damaged.
wealths. They are Vir- until the way for advance is open
mother, Mrs. James Westvcer 205
Tho U. S. imports and uses oneAlberta Reinhardt, of 19 East
10-Callforntatarthquakt.
pntucky, Pennsylvania and before i*.
College
1133
third of all the coffee grown in Ninth SU a passenger in the GraIts.
And no maUer how much tuThe members of the Elizabeth the entire world.
ham car, received a leg Injury.
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campus of
Central Michigan college Mt.
Pleasant,on March 11 for the
purpose of interviewing their
former students who are now

Gees

Freak Accident

Reviews Newest Look

Kills Captain

cording to Mrs.

Of Wolverine

departmenthead of the local
Gees' Electric, owned and operMontgomery Ward store, puts emtral Michigan.
phasis on the new ballerina sil- ated by Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gee,
Births at Holland hospital durhouette with tiny waist and new was begun seven and a half years ing the week-end include a

The spring fashion outlook,

fuller, longer skirts for suits,
coats and dresses. Mrs. Scheele has
just returned from the fashion
To Wisconsin Cities
show in Chicago for Michigan. InFrom Benton Harbor
diana and Illinois fashion heads.
Mrs. Scheele reports that Olive
Jesse Elvin Drenner. 68, cap- Smith, fashion co-ordinator for the
lain and owner of the Wolverine,
company, indicated that new fashMacatawa bay ferry,, was found ions feature rounded hips and
dead aboard the boat at 7:15 p.m. softened shoulder lines.
* Monday. Coroner Gilbert Vande
Water attributed death to a broken neck suffered when a trap Drenner hauled fruit from Benton Harbor to ports on the Wisdoor came unwired and caught
consin side of the lake aboard the
Drenner while lie was either goWolverine,according to sheriff's
ing down or coming up on deck.

Drenner was at his home for lunch
at noon and left at, 12:30 to work
on the boat. He was getting the
craft in shape for Tulip Time.
The light in the hold was on when
the body was discovered and a
small engine was running, according to Vande Water.
Drenner has operated the Wolverine at Macatawa for the last

Electric

ac-

Scheele. fashion

Formerly Hauled Fruit

According to Vande Water,

11,

m«

schools will visit the

Local Fashion Head

I.

THURSDAY, MARCH

Makes Progress

but the situation

Mrs Roliert Ooskcry returned
to her home, 137 West 14th St.,
on Friday afternoon from Holland
hospital where she had l>een a
patient four and a half montlis
following a hip fracture.
Delbert Knoohui/en. instructor
at Michigan State college. East
Lansing, spent the week-end with

Miss La Vina Lokera

Mr. and Mrs. George Lokert,
West 15th St., announce the

-’1*1

Joins

National Group

softeners;

.st<>elc.I

1

i

said today.
Of 13,800 registered employes
in the district covered by the !»•
cal branch office.12,885 are employed, leaving a total of 915 unemployed as of Feb. 15. Barendse said. He said many of the
915 are laid olf only temporarily.
Of this unemployment total, he
estimated 500 to 600 in the immediate Holland area.
The area covered by the branch
office covers Holland and Zeeland
and seven townships in' lower Ottawa county l not Including
Georgetown) and several townships in the northwestjwrt of Allegan county, just skirting Alle-

HENRY 00STING

STEEL

and

CAST IRON

FURNACES
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

GEES’ ELECTRIC

TER HAAR AUTO CO.
160

—

8 Storaa

136 E. Main
Main

USED CARS

Boston Likes Tulips Too,
Holland Is Informed
Holland Ls not alone in her pre-

ference for tulips. Tulip Time

ROAD SERVICE
We

For Nearly Every

—

Make

of Automobile

Priced Prom

—

$13.00 to $17.25

and

IGNITION

NAAN
MOTOR SALES
26 W. 9th

NEW STOCK - FULLY CHARGED
$1.50 For Your Old Battery — No Installation Charge

AVE.

VRIELING
RIVER

159

Giand

MOTOR SALES
PHONE

—

V

-

WASHING

8IMONIZINO

- BATTERIES

TIRES

KNIFE'S SUPER SERVICE
Central Phona 6261

...... Zeeland

........ . Fennvlllt

FOR YOUR

The Bier Keldar offers many
aarvlcea for your pleasur*.
Th* beet In draught and

R00FIN6 and SIDING

bottlad beer* and wlnea and

PHOTOSTATIC

In

COPIES

AND

Old Photos Reproduced

FRED’S CAR LOT

RADIO
SERVICE

Honor Society

BEN L VAN LENTE
177

COLLEGE AVE.

PHONE

and

GOOD I

MEsy

SERVICE
SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
OF CARS AND TRUCKS
BATTERIES

GIFT SHOP

share by shipping out the scrap as fast as

LOUIS PAlWOg IB0\ VD S METAL rUMI'AYT,

of

Holland, Michigan

COAL

-

OIL

-

HAD’S

GAS

Heating Equipment
Sold by

Sandwich-SodaBar

HARRY HOOP

369 River Ave.

'
j
•
\
i

PHONE

Suggestions from

*1395

MOTOR

SALES

Phone 66768
16-22 West 7th Street

HOLLAND -

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
t

MICHIGAN

Miss

Pa

I

w

Lamont of

Kings-

,

in the lower elementary division

Your Walla

J

with

!

i
i

oil

bate paint)

initiated recently. Quail! ical ions (that covers over any turface In
lor membership are high scholar- I one coat Dries in 2 hours.
, sJiip. faculty recommendation and,
contributions to the college activ-

GEORGE SCHREUR

j

,

SET

!

ESSENBURG

program.
ELECTRIC CO.
Miss Lamont, who participati d
50 West 8th 8t.
Phone 4811
in many extra-curricular uctiviI ties, was presidentof the Women's League for Serv ice on the
campus, president of Chi Sigma
Lambda sorrily, resident counsclor of the Freshmen Girls' dormitory and student advisor during
her senior year. She held many
other offices and chairmanships
on the campus: As vice-president
of the Milwaukee Slate Teacher's
Association 'or Childhood KducaV;/;
lion. Miss Lamont will be a delegate to the Association'sconven:
tion to be held in Ajiril in St.
:
Louis, Mo.
SERVICE \
Miss Lamont Ls the daughter of
Mrs. W. H. Kennedy who will he
j
remembered^as Mrs. Bernice Lamont, teacher of the oral deaf in
SALES,
:
Holland Public schools. They mov814 West 7th
i
ed to Kingsfordin 1943.
*<••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
lilies

!

HARRISON’S
SUPER SERVICE
Corner Michigan and 28th

St.

PRINTING CO.
Between 7th and 8tb on

!
|

!

S

m

'

\

i

:

1

177 College Ave.

Springtime U Time

:

RADIATOR

For

STATIC

you with fine quality printing at

. .

quietness, with

Amaspro

better car undercoater.

FOR YOUR

NEEDS

Guard against infiltration of carbon monoxide
gas and insulate against heat and cold from

pavements. Eliminaterust, road noises and

A

body

rumble.

It's ail

done by one

application of

Amaspro

Asbestos Fenderseal— the car insuranceof longer

outomobile lift gnd rising comfort.

— Work Guaranteed

MOOI
ROOFING CO.

BILL’S TIRE

170 E. 15th 8t
50 West 7th

i

give the old car ,,newH

GEO.

DYNAMIC

HOLLAND TERMINAL
PHONE SUM

cor "new”,

.

Equipped for Vulcanizing and Recapping

Phone 2326

new

Asbestos Fenderseal, the

St

•ELECTRONIC

’

Street

lhal

Props.

INC.

WHEEL BALANCING

|

Keep
ond

GEORGE SCHREUR
JOHN VANDER VLIET

•.COMPLETE

:

owm-iamm

UNDERCAR COATING

College Ave.

j OTTAWA AUTO

JSiNTING

Permanent, Asbestos,

I

I

CORNER COLLEGE AVE. and 6TH STREET

Th.

|

!

Phone 2465

„

FENDERSEAE

Won-Kole

,

teaching fraternity,who were! 'Sensational new

Phone 4436

9 East 10th

2677

Dutch-Kraft

i

|

COMPLETE PMINTINO SERVICE

PHONE

AVE.

You’ll Glory In

:

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS

CENTRAL

ford, formerly of Holland, a m mhu

of the Milwaukee State Teacners
college, is one ol It* new memhers of Beta Onucron chapter ol
Kappa Delta Pi. national honorary

—Reasonably Priced

servei

384

7997

1

DRY CLEANERS

—

Miss Patsy Lament

116 East 14th St.

HOLLAND PHONE 2736
ZEELAND PHONE 459F4
Buy Lennox — You Buy Quality

— High Quality

IDEAL

Everyono’s Meals

HEATING

COMPLETE

reasonable prices.

to

MacEachron

The World’e Largeit

SEAT
COVERS

Mill and Foundry Supplies

Tatty

Your Meals Can Be Improved By

Scrap Iron Urgently Needed!

completely equipped modern plant that

Add

Maycroft A

The stockpilesof scrap Iron that steel mills and foundries have
are fast disappearing.It is up to everyone of us to help by selling
all their scrap Iron NOWI

off

BAKED GOODS

AUTHORIZED DEALER

Manufacturera of

A

Our Variety

Drive to OfficialHeadquarter*

7133

One

Its

.

6-7212

LENNOX

Our firm Is doing
comes in.

. .

MERCURY

10 East 8th Street

The steel Industry Is not operating at full capacity because of a
hortage of scrap iron. Hundreds of thousands of men wll soon be
out of work if more scrap Iron Is not forthcoming.

TAVERN

S C R VI CL
32' >T V.. ' Sir

LINCOLN

“A Stitch In Time Saves Nine”

it

i*

FRIEND

Fllntkota Product*

Holland Radio and
Appliance Co.
H TYSSE
Washington Phone

av

WARM

D

WCLDING

HOLLAND NEADY R00FIN6

When You Need

(buL§aWL
PHOTO

Tha

la

Colt 9051

448

DRIVE CAREFULLY

Alr^oondltlonad
and opan
11:00 A.M. until midnight

RELIABLE SERVICE

H O L L R N

Valuable Papers
Preserved

LOWER INSURANCE RATES

aarvad by trainedemployee*.

ELECTRIC WELDING

ALL MAKES

FOR GREATER SAFETY

champagnaa. Also, aandwlchaa and anaoka All

OUR

686 Michigan Ave., Phone 8-7221

3195

Phone 7242

See U*
87 Year*' Experience

SERVICE

Rapid.-.

SL

7th at

HOUSE TRAILERS
CAMPING TRAILERS

the poor Cantonese in Shanghai were served followinga social
where her mission station was evening.
Mr. and Mrs Rhoda and lamily
destroyed during the war.
Principals of 42 Michigan high recently moved to Holland from

Specialize in

MOTOR TUNE-UPS
CARBURETORS

30 Day 50-50 Guarantet

NEW BATTERIES

ST.

Your Bulck-Pontlao Dealer

Mich.

in alx>ut four weeks.
Miss Jessie Wong, who spent 12
Couple Surprised by
weeks in Holland last tall, has arrived safely in Shanghai.China. Grand Rapids Friends
She s|Mnt more than a year in
Mr. and Mis. Albert Rhoda.
America recuperating from the effects of the hardshipsin China College Ave., were surprisedby
during the Japaneseinvasion.She friends from Grand Rapids, on
plans to resume her work among Thursday night Refm>.hinonts

EAST 8TH
Phone 6422

184 River ........ Holland

Bradenton.

PREVAILS

REALTOR

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
QUICK SERVICE

Rapids and Muskegon.
Barendse said turnover In labor is now more stable than it
has been in many years. Last
month’s turnover was 23 persons
per 1.000, compared with more
than 60 a year ago.

CONTRACTOR

RESTAURANT
GOOD FOOD

At Raasonabl* Price*

ELECTRICAL

St.

WHERE

CompleteCleaning
Repairing and Recorlng

side the districtthan a year ago,
making a total of 900 persons
employed elsewhere chiefly Grand

HUDSON DEALER

A

PROFESSIONAL
GUIDANCE

RADIATOR SERVICE

FOR A REAL
LUBE JOB

Personals

DUTCH MILL

ans.

Manager Willard C. Wichers was
gan city.
Barendse said of the 13,800 reg- Informedtoday.
istered employes in the district,
The 77 tli annual New England
9.950 are men and 3,850 aiv wo- flower show in Boston March 15
men. Of the 915 unemployed.500
to 20 will have h.n its central
are men and 415 are women.
Compensations claims filed in theme, "It s Tulip Time."
Decorations will highlighta Holthe branch office Feb 28 totaled
689. of whom 134 are women, the land scene with a tulip field, canal
manager said.
and a Dutch village or the stage.
Barendse said his office makes
a monthly survey of 10 industrits
in Holland. In February 3508
were employed compared with 3,-

To Buy or

No

year at the same iaon.
time. He estimates that 250 of
these persons are returned veter-

ager of the Michigan UnemployHe also added that 150 more
ment Compensation Commission, Holland persons are working out-

ing the war he worked as an elechis parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. engagement and approaching martricianin a shipbuilding company,
Survivors include his wife, wiring submarine chasers.Mrs. Knooihuizen,504 Lakevood Blvd. riage of their daughter. La Vina,
A son. Lirry Alien, was born to Calvin Vannette, son of Mr.
Lena; a daughter. Mrs. Berpadine Gee managed the store during
to
Mr and Mrs. Harvey Kouw, and Mrs. Avert Vannette. 199
Holland of Portland. Ore., three that time.
West lath St. The wedding will
Zeeland,
on March 4.
sons. Jerome and Alvin of ChicaThe businessis well equipped
.
lie an event of March 29.
go and Leroy ol Portland, Ore.; for electricalcontracting, plumb' six years. He carried passengers
one
step-daughter.
Mrs.
Elaine ing and heating installations.A
from Kollen park to Ottawa Beach
White of Muskegon; a step-.son. full line of electrical,plumbing
Reckless Driver Fined
and out into Lake Michigan.
Mill
Before coming to Holland, Byron Ward of Miami. Fla. and and heating appliances and serIn Municipal Court
Ottawa Beach: 13 grandchildren: vice is offered, such as washing
two sisters, Mrs. Ray Apgus of machines, both conventional and
Paul Johnson. 19. of 274 Fast
Toledo, ().. and Mis. Roy Huff- i automatic;electric, city and hotNuith St., paid a fine of $28.10
man of Fostoria, 0.
tlo ga> water heaters; refrigeratMonday in Municipalcourt alter
ri
The body is at Dykstra Funeral ors, water pumps, water
! pi. ading guilty to a reckless drivhome awaiting funeral arrange- coal and oil furnace.,,both
lh» Du,dl
iron and
selected lor memlxTship in I m- count. Failure to yield the
ments.
Also handled are a \ariety of j the American Restaurantassona- i gtit nl way cost William Vester
ol mute I Battle (.’reek $10.
Irrigationof crops in Wisconsin kitchen sinks and cabinetsto j ,i<)n. This associationis a national
lames 1 imhurg of 299 West
would probabh be quite profitable beautify' your present kitchen, or(.;inj/H||0n 0| appi-o^d resluurduring a dry year, according to Complete bathroom fixtures and ants m u Inch mem!- rship is limit- ISth paid $5 for driving without
due caution. Moms Peerlwlt of
farm engineers at the University fittings also are available.
ed to one restaurant in each city
t>"0 Van Raalte was fined $5 for
and town in the United States. sliced mg Wayne D Fitzgerald of
Sell
Compared with the almost 1.100
Haul A. Van Raalte. owner and
mute i paid $) for failing to halt
species of trees native to the U.S..
manager of the Dutch Mill, has
a’ a stop sign and Eugene Van
Germany has only 60, France, 34
l>een elected to serve on the naI. ere of route 2 paid the same
and England 29.
(From Monday’* Sentinel)
Realtor
tional advisory council of the asamount for .speeding
Mr. and Mrs. John Hul.st have sociation for the current year
Parking fines of $1 each were
moved to their new home on WavMembershipin the association
paid by Allan Teall of 280 West
crly Rd. They formerlylived on is by invitationand is restricted
17th Will, am Me Carthy of 232
i State
to restaurants meeting the standIt Costs
More
W est loth ; Jay Lampen of route
| Mrs. Herbert Van Oort otjards and qualifications adopted
For Expert
1. Hamilton: Melvin Jounsma of
I Macatawa Park has returned from by the council of the ARA. Van
route 5. Holland; Hollis M. Baker
Ja two month trip to Florida. She : Raalte said
of 573 Columbia and Gordon
visited St. Petersburg, Sarasota | The Dutch Mil! has l-vn grantland
ied the right to display the om- Dame of route 2.
Ottawa Reformed church has blem ol the association as "an
extended a call to George Pop- approved restaurant’' and meritlien, student at Western Theolo- ing the seal of approval.
gical seminary The unanimous
The association is now engaged
call was extended alter the Rev. in preparing a directory of apLATE MODELS
Isaac Van Westenbcrg of Jams- proved restaurants in the United
Dutch Block, 222 River Avt.
• West 8th Btrett
town declined a previous call. States which will l>e distributed
Sold With
Holland,
Phona 2371
Poppen will announce his decision nation-w ide

Consult

How.

Isn't nearly so trict than last

bad as most people seem to believe, Jack Barendse, branch man-

last five years.

REAL ESTATE

Rhee, 20, route 3, Zeeland;

Too Hard

der Baan, 73 East 13th St., Sunday; and a daughter, this morning. to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ter
Hune. 29 East 18th St.

Dutch

in

varies,

Barendse also pointed out that
ard Roelofs,20, and Beatrict
the February-March period Is usually the lowest point of employ- Boersen, 18, both of route 3,
Hudsonville; Kenneth K. Kerridge,
ment for the entire year.
But Not
In spite of unemployment fig- 23, Ferrysburg,and Frances Emures, Barendse added a cheering ma McReynolds,20, Grand Haven;
Holland has been hit by unem- note by announang that 300 more Sam Sterk, 20, Jenlaon, and Donployment as well as oilier cities, Persons are employed in the dis- na L. De Went, 19, route 1, Jen-

on Saturday; a daughter, Linda
Gay, to Mr and Mrs Donald Van-

th<

Unemplopent

This

and he naid one of Marriage Licensee
Milton lienry Kampe, 20, route
the plants in the survey has since
begun to call employes back to 2. Hudaonville, and Joyca Van
number

Holland Area Hit,

ago. Since that time their busi- daughter, Linda Kay. to Mr. and
ness has grown considerably.From Mrs Jim Van Iwaarden,route 6,
a son, Kit. to Mr. and Mrs. Hena small beginning the business has
expanded into three stores, one ning Wennersten,route 4, and a
son, Randall Lee. to Mr. and Mrs.
in Holland. Fennville and Zeeland.
By buying a large volume of Leon Meyers. 388 Fourth Ave, all

merchandise for the three stores
the owners have been able to
make direct factory connections
on much of their merchandise. By
hauling this merchandise with a
large truck, direct from the factory, they have been able to offer

623 the previous month.

work.

freshmen at the college. This will
be the first time such a conference has been sponsoredat Cen-

better values to their customers.
The store first was located at
officers.
113 East Eighth St. Two years
Drenner was born at Findley, later they moved to the present
Ohio, on June 10. 1879. to the late location, 184 River Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Drenner. He
Mr. Gee has been an electrical
has been a member of the Holland contractor for several years. Dur-

Chamber of Commerce for

Wed

Plans to

Street
"We Know We Know

SHOP

Holland

29 East 6th Street
Phone 2721

Tires’’

DECKER CHEVROLET,

AVE.

Service Department 2386

PHONE 3826

221 fclVER

—

INC.

Part* Department2388

HOLLAND. MICH*

THZ

HOLUND

Cound Approves Couple Celebrates 25th Anniversary New
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NEWS

Air Postal

11,

1941

Sports Briefs

Zeeland

Home

Miss Breaker

Wed Twenty-IwO Seek

With the increasing number of
To
amateur photographersnow snapService
ping pictures at local basketball
in Fire
Miss Clarissa Breuker, daughter
of First
games. Armory officials are lieof Mr. and Mrs. Henry Breuker,
Postmaster General Jesse M.
coming worried over passible daneelad, March 11— A fire, be- route 3, and Alvin Overbeek,son
Donaldson announced today that
gerous results.
lieved to have been caused by a of Mr. and Mrs. James Overbeek,
air parcel past will be inaugurThey said some of the photoated between the United States
graphers (not all) drop their used defective chimney or wiring in Jr., rpute 2, Hamilton, spoke 0
and 21 foreign countries effective
Applicationsfor building perflash bulbs on the floor when the attic, caused considerable their marriage vows Tuesday at
Safety Group Atki State
March 15.
they finished them. Someone else damage to a two-family house on
mits for five new houses and an8 p.m. in the chapel of East SauThe countries which will receive
steps on them grinding the glass West Washington lit. about 6:30
To Move US-31 Traffic
gatuck Christian Reformed other to repair fire damage, totalthis service are: Austria, Belgian
into tiny bits which could give
church. The Rev. J. M. Dykstra ing $42,600 accounted for the bulk
Congo.
Bermuda,
Czechoslovakia,
p.m.
Thursday.
Occupants
of
the
Signal to 17th Street
severe injuries if a player or specofficiatedat the double ring cere- of the applicationsfiled in FebruDenmark, Egypt, Eire Ureland),
tator fell The officials ask that house are the Nelson Mulder and
Finland.
Gold
Coast
Colony,
mony.
ary with Building Inspector
Subject to checu of validityon
if photographers wish to snap pic- Lawrence Redder families while
Palms, ferns, candelabra and
Great Britain and Northern Irefeeds to alley property, Common
tures. "Would they please put the owner is Henry Telgenhof.
George Zuverink and City Clerk
bouquets of snapdragoneand lilies
land, Greece, Iceland, Italy, NethCouncil Wednesday Mar. 3 passed
the burned out bulbs back in their
Zeeland Chief of Police Lester decoratedthe altar. The wedding Clarence Gievengoed.
erlands, Newfoundland, Norway,
a resolution to re-zone the west
Case?".
Sweden, Switzerland.Tunisia,
De Free reportedthat the upper music was played by Miss Susan The month's total of 22 applicaaide of River Ave. between 13th
Turkey and Union of South
Dykstra who accompanied the tions represents an outlay of $73,and 14th Sta. from class B resistory
of the house is practically
At least one Holland basketball
soloist,Dewey Bakker. He sang
Africa.
dential to class C commercial.
destroyed and considerable smoke "Because," and as the couple 050.
Air parcel post will be accepted official is going to he a busy man
In presenting initial informaNine commercial and industrial
for mailing at any (Hist office in in the next few weeks. He is Leon and water damage was reported knelt, "The Lord’s Prayer."
tion. City Clerk Clarence Grevenin the lower apartment. The MulThe bride wore a wedding gown applicationstotaling$27,600 were
the United Slates and will receive Kleis who Is officiatingthe disgoed presented the deeds to alley
all available domestic air mail trict tournament (four nights) ders lived in the upstairs apart- of white satin cut on princess headed by an applicationfrom
rights as stipulated in an agreement while Rodders occupiedthe lines with lace inserts,long Brewer Coal dock to construct a
service in addition lo transport- at Greenville thus week and will
ment several months ago. and said
downstairs.
ation overseas by air. This new will work three nights at the same
sleeves pointed at the wrists, tiny ready mix cement plant and eleno objections to the re-zoning had
gym
next
week.
Then
he
will
alDc
Free
said
that
the
fire
had
service dot’s not apply to terributtons down the back and long vator at a cost of $22,000.
been received in his office.
gained considerableheadway by train. She wore a fingertip veil
Three applicationstor new gartories or possessions of the United ><> officiatea quarterfinals game
Thi» action marks the first step
the next week at some unnamed the time the firemen arrived.Both and carried an arm bouquet of ages, two of which were included
States.
In actual re-zoning in a two year
Zeeland trucks remained at the roses and snapdragons. Her single with new houses, totaled $1,500.
Weight and size limitations, site, he said.
fight to commercialize River Ave.
This
is
no
new
experience
for fire for two hours, he said, alFive applicationsfor Interior recustoms declarations and other
strand pearls were a gift of the
from 12th to 17th Sts.
pairs totaled $750. There was only
conditions that govern interna- Kleis who has boon selected for though the fire was under control groom.
Council also adopted a resoluin a relativelyshort time. Observtional surface parcel jui.-a will ap- tourney play on many other ocMiss Gladys Overbeek. sister of one application for exterior retion submitted by the Public Safeers arriving on the scene when the groom, as bridesmaid, wore a, pairs for $600. There were no apply to air parcel post. In addition, casions.
ty. commission requesting the
the fire first broke out reported blue gown with shoulder length plications for new roofs. The heavy
the blue par avion, or air mail,
State Highway department to
Coach Malcolm Mackay has an that the roof was just "one mass veil and also carried roses and traffic on such applicationsis exsticker must be applied to parcels
move the traffic light on River
pected in a month or two.
sent by air. Air parcels may be apology to make concerning the of flame*."
snapdragons.
Ave. from 14th to 17th St. The
No persons were reported injurFour appliationstotaling $10,000
registered or insured to tlio.se announcement that he had given
Little Barbara Jean Raterink,
resolution further requestednew
ed, according to De Free. He said
wore filed this eek. They follow:
countries where such service is up basketball whistle tooting folniece of the bride, flower gfl.
atop sign* for highways in the
Jacob Postma. 265 West 23rd
lowing the Holland Christian-St. no estimate of the damage had wearing a pink net gown with
now in operation.
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Siebelink
been made as yet.
St.. 11-story house 27 by 32 feet,
city.
Rate
to
the
Netherlands
for Joseph game last week. This
matching
veil, strewed rose petI'eiimi-Sas pliotoi
Council approved a bid from
frame construction with asphalt
wasn’t the last game, liecause De
als in the bride’s path. Calvin Lee
Mr. and Mrs. John B Siebelink. ville and Zeeland. Dialogues, read- the first four ounces or fraction
Elzinga and Volkers to construct
root. $7,000; sell, contractor.
thereof is 89 cents, phis 43 cents Gav Ernst. MI A A commis'ioner,
Breuker, the brides nephew, in a
t new pump house for the new 393 Lincoln Ave.. cut their anni- ings. guitar music, group singing
Chester Van Tongeren.55 River
IK-rsuaded
him
to
work
the
Kalafor any additional lour ounces or
white suit, carried the rings.
well near the present water supply versary cake at the party in Zee- and piano solos were features of
ma zoo-Hillsdale contest last Satfraction.
Clarence Breuker, brother of Ave. 'Dutch Noveltv shop), enon Eaat Eighth St. at a cost of land City hall Monday night
Informationon other rates is urday.
the bride, was best man. Ushers large retail store bv changingparthe program. Mrs. John J. Siekel16,102. Approval also was given which was held in celebration of
Mackay says however that now
available
at
the
Holland
post
ofwere
Howard Meeuwsen, brother- tition. $2,000; M. Van Dvke, cona' bid from Getman Brothers of their 25th wedding anniversary. ink was chairman of the refreshhe is positive."I'm really, really
for
fice.
in-law
of the bride and George tractor.
South Haven to install a well wat- Guests included 150 relativesand ments. The Rev. and Mrs. M.
Becker, 181 Columbia
through now." he says.
Kuiper.
er supply line at new wells cast friends from Holland. Chicago, Vander Zwaag were among th<*«e
Ave., build paper shed steel conA
reception
for
70
guests
was
Grand Haven. March 11 Special)
of the city at a cost of $39,014. Grand Rapids. Hudsonvillo,Grand- present.
A few members ol the Holland -Countv Treasurer Fred Den held in the churcn parlors. Mr. struction.10 by 18 feet, no elecThis project includes 6.130 feet of
Christian faculty tried out a now Herder has received a check for and Mi's. Harry Van Der Tuuk trical connections, $230; self, con24-inch pipe and 2.675 feet of 20teacher-pupil relationshipMonday $1U2..')82Irom the state represent- were master and mistress of cere- tractor.
Inch concrete cylinder pipe.
night when they showed the ing the March, or second pavment monies and Mrs. Howard Meeuw- Brower and Van Den Heme]. 44
A request from the Board of
Christian second team a few for 1948. ol .'tato aid and tuition sen and Miss Hilda Jacobs were West Third St., put in cement
Public works fo. council to inClifford Bright rail gave his
floor, change partition and install
tricks on the hardwoods. Rumor monev
in charge of the gift room. Mrs.
clude $2,400 for the fire alarm
daughter, Ruth, in marriage to
overheaddoor. $750; Jacob Essenhas it that the faculty won the
Of this amount $50,557 is for William Mokma was in charge of burg and Peter Kalkman.
fund, $28,100 for main sewer fund
Donald Zvvier. son of Mrs. Daniel
ball game, although there are con- state aid and $52,025 for tuition.
the wedding supper which was
operations, plus $2,519.71 for the
Zwjer, Friday evertingin the
flicting stories to the "exact" outserved
by clerks from WoolHolland
citv
will
receive
$20.dty’a share of expense for con“Wearin' o' the Green” was in roll Norlin, Mr. Sicard and Rus- parish house ol the Maple Avenue come. Also significant—there were
43 J in state aid and $23,653 in worth’s who worked with the Municipal Court News
•truction of lateralsewers in the
Christian
Reformed
church.
The
sell
Welch
parti::pated.
Welch's
order Friday night as the “Murno absent teachersnext day at tuition.Zeeland citv will receive bride. A short program was given. The following fine* had been
new appropriation bill for the next
turtle was Lrsi to cross the t.nish Rev. Gareth Kok read the candleschool.
phys,
the
Mulligans
and
the
$206 in state aid and S3.291 in tui- Guests were present from Ham- paid in Municipal Court today:
fiacal year was referred to the
light service before a bank of
line.
tion while Grand Haven city will ilton, Holland. Zeeland and Bor- John Speet, 24. route 6. faulty
O’Tooles."
in
the
persons
of
Junior
Ways aitd Means committee.
Following a chair and balloon palms flanked with bouquets ol
Crowd sentiment at the Allegan receive $2 276 in state aid and culo.
brakes. $5; Cristen De Jongh. 19.
Aid. Bernard De Free, chair- High school faculty members and relay. Joe Moran conducted a white snapdragonsand calla lilies.
The couple left on a southern route 2, speeding, $3; Melvin Tuman of the committee, announced their husbandsand wives gathered grand march and folk games. The bride was gowned in Gre- tourney was with the small Gobles 511545 jn miinm.
live, which competed against HopOthcr state aid will be distri- wedding trip, the bride wearing bergen, of 210 East 13th St.,
that the annual appropriation bill in the Junior High gym for a St. More songs climaxed the program. c'an styled white crepe accented
kins in Class D Thursday night. buted as follows:
an aqua dress with gray coat, parking. $1; Wilbert Lcmmen, of
will be introduced at the next Patrick'sparty. Lighted candles in
Miss Beulah Pepper was general with a gold leaf belt, gold slippers The Gobles boys have been hampHolland townshipNo. 5 fr., $1.* black hat and accessories.They 234 West 11th St., parking, $1;
logular council meeting.
bottles on bright clothes provid- chairman lor the party. Her as- and gold accessories.She carried
ered considerably by not having a 272: No. 7. $1,061: No. 9 fr.. $1,- will live on route 2, Hamilton Ben Mulder, of 187 West 20th SL,
Approvalwas given a resolution ed a gay cabaret atmosphere as sistants included the Misses white roses and snapdragons.
gym. forcing them to do their
parking. $1.
prepared by City Attorney Peter guests were seated at small tables Gladys Grissen, Donna Bolt,
Masters Tom and Jerry Jolder- drillingout of doors on a make- 780; 10 fr.. $416: Olive township after March 16.
No. 1 fr.. $215; No. 2. $133: No. 4.
S. Boter opposing the Bell Tele- about the room for dessert. Irish Elaine Ackerson, Margaret Waltz. sma. twin nephews of the groom,
phone Co.’a request for rate in- "Colleen” hats were worn b> the Fritzi Jonkman, Marian Van Zyl led the bridal precession as ring- shift court. Their gym was located $213; No. 5 fr., $340: No. 9 $455:
in an opera house, burned down ' park township No. 4 fr., $1331;
---ereases and the extended area waitresses.
bearers.
and Mrs. Carl Koning.
three years ago.
Port Siieidon No. 2 fr. $191;
plan, which in the local case
More than 50 attended the afMiss Jane Veltman. maid of
This hit of information was Robinson township No. 2. $170;
would integrate Holland and fair. Men wore Kelly green bow
lidnor. followed in a pastel blue
furnished by the "Tournament No. 5, $164.
Zeeland telephone systems but lies and the women wore cortaffeta gown fashioned with tight
Crier." a bulletin put out by Ken
.Would boost rates on business responding
hairbows.
bodice and bouflant skirt. Her lyCtsingor.manager of the AlleTotal state and local taxes paid
phones from $3 to $6 and on home Guests were Supt. and Mrs. Carflowers were yellow tea rases.
gan tourney,on each night of by life insurance companies is in
phones from $2 to $3.25. Boter roll C. Crawford.
Serving
his
brother
as
host
man
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
play. The bulletin includes inter- excess of $100,000,000 annually,
said the Bell Co. contendssuch a
Appearing in the "floor show"
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Hevboer was James Zvvier. Paul Holkeboer esting bits of informationon ex-elusiveof real estate taxes.
move would result in integrated was a quartet compoNed ol Leon of Redlands Calif., formerly of and David Ter Beest were u>ners
teams competing in the district
community interest besides being Moody, Ray Swank, Dick Martin
Miss Alma Vander Hill played meet there, plus summaries of all
Zeeland announce the birth of <\
a progressive move. Boter's reso- and Chapin McAllister who sang daughter. Charlene Ruth. Monday the wedding march and accompangames already played. Fans have
lution. however, contendsthat inied Miss Elaine Beltman who sang
"My Wild Irish Rose.” "I Only at the Redlandshospital.
found the "Crier” most interestcrease in rates does not entirely Want a Buddy" and "Strawberry
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Nies of Wil- "Because ’ and "Thanks Be to ing.
justify such a move and said too
%
Blonde.”As an encore they pre- low Run were recent visitorsat
many residents who have reached senied 'The Old Family ToothA rec.-ption followed the ser- Another bit of information
the home of their parent.'. Mr. and
the point where they can afford brush.” Miss Barbara Lampen was Mrs. R. Nies. Cherry Ave. Nies vice. Mrs. Alfred Arnoidink and
which appears in the "Crier" deals
telephones at minimum cost would their accompanist.
has completed a course in Business Mrs. Harold Van Wieren presided with sportsmanshipand is worthy
be put under too heavy a burden.
The Holland High school girls’ Administration at the U. of M. and at the attractivelyset buffet. Mrs.
The resolution protestingthe sextet dedicated their opening has accepted a position in Detroit. Louis Van Homert and Miss Janet of note. It reads in part ". . the
game is created for the good of
proposed changes will be sent to selection, "Just the Way You Look
Services at the First Christian Junker were m charge o‘ g.fts the kid.' We oldsters frequently
the Michigan Public Service comTonight” to Lyman Sicard. They Reformed church, w ill i>e in charge and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Douma get worked up too. but some of
mission. Boter said 12 cities and
also sang the novelty number, of Rev. Henrv Van Til of Calvin were master and mistress ol cereus have had hearts. ..If you invillages were represented at hearmonies.
"The Little French Clock." ac- college.Grand Rapids.
sist on drinking, profane language
ings a short time ago and all disMr. and Mrs. Zwiet Wt on a
companied by Miss Mary MilewA union service in observance
and booing, we don't want you in
approved of the rate increase and
ski. In the sextet are the Misses of the annual Day of Praver lor western honeymoon, the hnde our gym. ..We think the game
expanded programs.
Gwen Kooiker Dons Harringsma, crops and industrv will be held at wearing a cinnamon brown crc|>e is for the boys. They come first.
Aid. Melvin Van Tatenhove. Lucille Schutmaat.Ruth M >nThird Christian Reformed chur.-'n. dress and Kelly green jacket, The school kids representtheir
chairman of the Sewer committee,
nenga, Lou Basket and Mary Van Wednesd&vmorning at 9:30 a m with an amber net and flowered school and rate next. The fans
recommended that the request of
Raalte. Miss Van Raalte sang and at the North Street Christian hat. Her flowers were Talisman represent the community,they
Bethany Christian Reformed "Can't Help Lovin’ Dat M..n” as Reformed church at 7:45 pm.
roses. The couple will live at 17
are an important part, hut if
church for a sanitary sewer be
a vocal solo and Miss Mile»sk.
Day of Praver services al the West 16th St., alter March lo.
wc cannot exercise judgment,perreferred to the Board of Public
plaved Beethoven’s "Moonlight First Christian Reformed church
haps we would best let the boys
Works for plans and estimates of
Sonata.”
Wednesdaymorning will be con- Birthdays Celebrated
play to empty seats"
costs. The committee recommends
A ballet number, "Dear Little ducted bv the Rev Vander Hoven
"If you must boo. do it outside.
that the sewer be laid on River
Doily,” was present'd by Kathy of Noordeloos. Dr. J. H Bruinooge By Royal Heighbors
Your money will lie refunded if
Ave. between 30th and 31st Sts.
Goki and Nanette Covington, ac- will l** in charge of the evening
March birthdays were celebrat- YOU CAN TAKE IT"
and on 31st St between River and
companied by their *earu.cr M -s serv ice.
ed by the Royal Neighbors at
St tistics today showed that
Central Aves.
Betty Jeanne Zyni. The-, also aj>their meeting Thur>dav night. Don Mulder. Hope sharpshooter
Aid. John H. Van Dyke, chairpeared in a t^p number.
There were 54,600,000tele- Mrs. Joe Dore. oracle, presided. led all city scorers this season with
man of the Public Buildings and
Group singing of popular turns phones in the world at the beginPrizes for card games went to 244 tallies.This total is six points
Grounds committee, commended
was led by Gerrit W’lOgennk,
the city engineer, assessor and
ning of 1947. The U. S. had ol,- Mrs. William Norlin. Mrs Rich- ahead of teammate Bud Vando
with Mr. Swank at the piano. An
ard Ellison and Mrs. Lyle Wright. Wege who was second with 238
clerk for their fine work in preentertaining feature of the games 611.(X)0. and during 1947 about
Mrs. Vernon Hertz and her points.The MI A A statistics were
paring maps and listing descripwas a turtle race in which Car- 3 1 4 million more were added.
committee
were in charge.
reversed, with Vando Mege loadtions of all city-owned property in
ing Mulder by nine tallies.
the area.
All points were figured on the
Council authorized the clerk to
basis of 17 games, which comprisuse The Sentinel as the official
ed the sea>on total for all local
publication for advertising council
schools. Hope. Holland High and
proceedings and notices, instead of
Christian.
the City News.
k
Mulder’s 244 points was good
Several residents of the 18th
for an average of 14.4 points pej
1
St.-iyashington Ave, area protestgame while Vande Wege hit lor
ed a proposed compromiseon
an average mark of 14 tallies per
completinga structure owned by

Alan Overbeek

Damaged

Planned

Re-Zoning

During February

River Ave. Block

i

County Receives

Money

Schools

Ham

t

Zivier-Brightrall

Faculty of Junior High

Vows Exchanged

.

Stages Informal Party

,

perky

Zeeland

God."

On So

Kg

William Modders,where construction was halted nearly two >ears
by an injunction.
The city attorney reported that
Modders had agreed to a compromise whereby he would forego
building a second story on thfe
structure,and the controversy was
referred to Aids. John Bellman
and Fred Galien of the fourth
ward with instructionsto study
the compromise plans and confer
with the group protestingthe

Third place honors went to Duane Rosendahl of Christian who
amassed a total of 221 tallies (not
including tournament play). His
average is an even 13 tallies per
contest. In the first eight men
listed, five are from Hope and
three from Christian The failure
of Holland High to place any
scorers over the 100 mark is
due to the fact that Coach Malcolm Mackay used two teams thus
year with the scoring divided
evenly amongst 10 or 12 players.

Action.

It was pointed out that the
•tmeture in its present unfinished

The

\

Pi

Michigan Bell

And while Michigan

.

Kool,

Cow

Grand Haven, March 6 (SpecAbe Elenbaas,49, route 1.

ial)—

Jenison, an auctioneer, charged
by Hugh Stewart of the state agricultural department witn having
sold a cow without a certificate
showing she was free of Bang's
Disease, pleaded guilty before
Justice George V. Hoffer Friday
afteroooon, and paid $25 fine and
$3.10 coits. The cow was sold at
a public auction Nov. 5, 1947, in last; roi Ndit '
boy* before the Calvin-Hopeer. Bill Hplwerda, Harve Buter,
Showing unexpected relaxation clash at the Armory ^Vednesday Bob Van Dyke, Herk. loiter, Jack
Georgetowntownship.
The law covering such an of- before the final game of his (night. Kneeling around Hinga Marema, Don Boskoel. Standing,
has been in effect since coaching ..career Coach Milton (left to right I arc Bud Vande (left tp right), .are Nick Yonker,
•

UBud) Hinga chat« informally with Wege, Bob
i

Beckslort,
f-

Don

C

phones.

giva

is to

—

it.

Bell's telephone plant ia

enough. Because of shortages of

And we

still can’t

provide all the types of

servicesour present customersdesire. Nor can

we

always serve everyone the way we would like.

.............

Municipal Court News
The following fines had

.

facilities there still are persons waiting for tele-

.

Auctioneer Pays Fine

.

of telephone service he wants

when and where he wants

Mulder. H
Vande Wege, H ••••••••••••a**
Rasendahl, C
Yonker. H ......
Buter. Herk H
Baker, C ..........
Buter. Harve H •••,•••••••••••

rink.

.

public lervant. Our job

it a

everyone the kind

leaders are:
..

is BI3

but not big enough

big, it it not big

state is unattractive, besides being a hazard for children who have
found that the flooded basement
at times makes an excellentice

Alter Sale of

Michigan Bell

contest.

That means we must

.

continue to expand the

telephone system as rapidly as additional switchboards, cable, buildingsand

been

paid

in MunicipalCourt today:
Martin Bareman. 43. of 115 Lakewood Blvd...redlight. $3: L^o Erb.
49. Grand Rapids, red light. $4;
Gordon J. Vander Kooi. 17. route
3. right of way. $5; Ernest Godfrey, 20. route 1. speeding 40 mph.,
$6; Stella Zelent. route 6. stop
sign. $3. Parking costs of $1 each
were paid by John Esse bagger, of
326 West 13th St.; Maynard De
Young, Zwemer hall: John Vander Kolk, of 16 East 17th St. BenMuid- Fred Brieve and George Slikkcr*. jamin Bronkhorst,route 4.

available.

We

are adding

equipment become

new telephones,improving

service and growing biggdr every day.

And we must grow

made from
*brlds finest
rare

tlic

bigger still to provide

more

and better service for everybody, everywhere.

tomatoes

spices and

fine vinegar

Miehigai Bed Telephone Coapiny
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WUKHA

Engagement Told DAV Opens Drive

BPW Attacked

MM

mM

a For Members

And Defended

for qualified veterans.

The

local

chapter was formed in 1930. The
.

charter bears the names of Henry

Take Personal Touch

E. Ruwcher, Peter

Operations of the Board of Putv

Top, Gilbert D. Bos, Jacob Barendse, Richard G. Oggel, Chi^s

Me Works were explained,criticized

’and defended at a 2% -hour meeting of "Our Town” in Junior High
tchool Monday night attended by
more than 80 persons, the larg-

K

lit

arose, Fred Scheerhornand

Harry C. Irvin.
The chapter now has a membership of 80. Cornelius Havinga

est crowd attracted so far this
year to the class, sponsored by
the Adult Evening School.
At time*, the atmospherewas
highly charged as some criticisms

Marcusse,

Everett V. Spaulding, William H.

y>.

is commander; Gerald Dannenberg, Sr., vice-commander;Peter

Lugten, Jr., vice-commander;
Walter Baker, adjutant; Willard
Van Regenmorter, treasurer;

Miss Helen Van Weitenburg

The Rev. and Mrs. Anthony
took on a personal touch, but Van Westenburg of Scotia, N. Y., William Hovenga, chaplain, and
Clarence E. Smith, service officer
Moderator Harold J. Haverkamp
formerly of Holland, have an- and executivecommitteeman.
of Hope college kept the discusnounced the engagement of their The DAV was organized to aid

LOANS

Up

to $25G or more
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8Ui Street, 2nd floor

Henry H. Boeve, 74, retired
farmer, died at his home in East
Holland Monday night. He was to
have celebrated his 40th wedding
anniversary March 15.

launched a membership campaign

Atmosphere Highly

WANT-ADS
LOANS LOANS

Resident Dies

Holland chapter No. 14, Disabled American Veterans, has

At ‘Our Town’

Charged as Criticisms

Engaged

EastHottand

Boeve formerlyserved on the
Fillmore township board and was
a member ot the Ebenezer church
consistory of Ebenezer church for
a number of years.
Survivors include besides his
wife, Henrietta, five sons, Clarence, Russell, Nelson, Roger and
Henry Jr., all of the Holland
aiy. Others are nine daughters,
Mrs. John Brinkhuia of Martin,
Mrs. Sage Ver Hoeven of East
Holland, Mrs. Wallace Nies, Mrs.
Esther Sluiter, Mrs. Glenn Mannes
and Mrs. Ray Brondyke, all of
Holland, and Mrs. Harry Helder
and Mrs. Clifford Giles both of

Adr.

leport Progress
n Co-operative
Li:

tagram

in

HHS

School Supt. Carroll C Crawford sketched progress at tfco
Co-operative Training pro gram as
carried on by Gerrit Wiegeriak,
at tlie monthly meeting of tho
Mil* Eleanor Ruth Brouwer

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brouwer,

Board of Education Monday
night.

According to Wiegerink, thera
route 2, announce the engagement are now 49 students enrolled in
of their daughter,Eleanor Ruth, the program, going to school half
grandchildren.
to Kenneth Oosterbaan, son of Mr. days and working half day*. So
far, 22 are employed in office*,
sion running fairly smoothly.
the American veterans and their
and Mrs. Gerrit Oosterbaan,108
13 in retail trades and seven in
Joseph H. Geerds, president daughter, Helen Christine,to Ste- dependentsin times of need. The
Vander Veen Ave.
industrial positions. In school,
' of the board, reviewed the history phen Wing Akin of Scotia, son of veterans of Holland and vicinity
students take training related to
of the Board of Public Works and Col. and Mns. Henry C. R. Akin can obtain the services of attor(From Wednesday'* Sentinel)
their jobs, as well as Engliih, Waquoted charter provisions for its of San Francisco and Pacific neys or agents without charge for
Members of the Hope men's glee club do a little Impromptu harmonThe local Christian School Aid
tery and other subject* for backoperations on a legal basis. He
Iring at their coffee kletz at Warm Friend Tavern. Herb Ritsema,
met recently with u large attendGrove, Calif. The wedding will representingthem in claims for
ground. Wiegerink meets tho
also cited figures on reserve funds,
Momence, III., plays piano accompaniment while Arthur Van Eck,
government benefits.
ance After devotions, the business
group one period each day.
and outlined needs for future ex- take place in the summer.
Grand
Rapids
(on
piano),
Larry
Masse.
Anchorage
Alaska,
and
RobThe DAV organization is chartmeeting was in charge of the
Board members were provided
ert Miller, Wallkill, N.Y., strive for an harmoniouschord. The glee
Muss Van Westenburg us a grad- ered by Congress and authorized
pansion.
president,Mrs Bert Kraker. Rewith considerable literature on coclub is preparing for a spring tour of the Midwest.
Millard Westrate, assistant uate of Scotia High school and by the Veterans Administration
ports of various sick committees
operative training. So far, thero
superintendent,explained an honor graduate of Russell to representany veteran in his
were given. Shut-ins visited were
The Board of Educationadopted are 32 co-operatingagencies liatod,
plant operations and displayed Sage college, Troy, N. Y. At col- claim against the government. The
Mrs. Gerrit Hollcboem,Mrs. Steve
the following calendar for the most of them for clericalporgraphs on anticipateddemands. lege she was active in the Chris- veteran does not have to be a
Herrema, Mrs. Sam Lentere, Mrs. school year 1948-49 at the regu tions.
He cited facts on water and elec- tian association;the Dramatic as- member of the DAV to obtain this
Herman Brouwer, Mrs. Luke Vel- lar monthly meeting Monday The board adopted a recomtric plants.
sociation,Box and Candle, honor- expert and professionalclaim
dink. Sr. It was decided at this
mendation from the committoe on
Jim Frans, route 4, who chose ary dramatic group; and for two representation.
night:
meeting also to give a hymn sing
Sept. 7 (Tues ), Fall term opens buildings and grounds to accept a
for his topic, 'The Board of Pub- years was a member of the colon Easter Sunday evening after
Oct. 21 and 22, Regional MEA bid submitted by Arend John
lic Works And What’s Wrong
lege team, "How Do You Prothe services.Mrs. John Dyke and meeting.Grand Rapids.
Freyling for installation of •
A
plea
for
leaders of higher which democracy can grow.
1 With It,” admitted he had a pernounce It?”. Since her graduation
The second letter is a protest Miss Dorothy Kaat sang, "Oh It
Nov. 25 and 26, Thanksgiving sprinkling system for tho school
sonal grudge against the board, she has been a member of Scotia
ability to administerthe affairs
athletic field at a coot of $5,728.»
and in addition to many criticisms High school faculty, teaching
(From Wednesday'* Sentinel) of state was made Tuesday by against tlu? 10-eent federal tax Is Wonderful,” accompanied by recess.
The Women’s Missionarysociper pound of yellow ohx>margar- Mrs. Cornell Van Dyke. Two new
Dec. 23, 4 p.m., Christmas re- 99. This amount was to be approcited several instances in which Spanish and English. She is the
priated from capital reservo to
he believed the board had been granddaughterof Mrs. A. C. Van ety of the local church met in the State Treasurer D. Hale Brake ine, an issue of current imixirt- associate members and one active cess begins.
high school site fund.
church parlorsThursday afternoon who explained Michigan taxes at ance in Washington. Mrs. Matt member were added to the roll
Jan.
3, School resumes.
wasting money.
Raalte and the late Mr. Van
The board approved a second
with Mrs. Peter J. Muyskens pre- a meeting of the Woman's Lit- Wilson explained that the tax was call. Refreshments were served
Frans mentioned personalities
Jan. 10, Evening school begins
Raalte.
siding. Devotions and the program erary club.
engineeredin 1902 by a "selfish by Mrs. Allrt Kraker and Mrs.
Jan.
21, First semester closas. recommendation that the building
freely. His charges were refuted
Mr. Akin is a graduate of Washafterwards by Geerds and Wes- ington High school, Portland, were in charge of Mrs. H. Kempbutter lobby" and said the mar- John A. Aldermk.
Jan. 24, Second semester begins and grounds committee be authorThe
state treasurer spoke in a
The Dorcas society met Thursized to review and place bids for
kers, Mrs. John Klein and Mrs. H.
Feb. (?), County institute.
trate with the exception of those
garine i.^sue is one of 17 bills in
Ore., and an honor graduate of
the erection of fire escape* for
Wedeven. The program theme was straight-forward manner, explain- Congress aimed against spite day with 28 members present.
criticismsof a personal nature.
April 1, Spring recess begins.
Oregon State college, where he
Holland High. Van Raalto Mid
Denying vigorouslythere was was a member of Scabbard and "Keepers of the Cross" and as- ing the tax structurefrom the taxes. She quoted leading nutri- This society is planning’ to visit April 11, Spring term opens.
Longfellow *chools. The commitany "scandal” in preparations for Blade, military honorary society, sisting the committee in the pre- ground up, keeping his talk free tionists that vitamin fortified mar- the Bethany Home and Reformed
April 15 (noon), Good Friday
tee said there are some dlacrepanbuilding the 3rd St. plant a decsentation of this Easter message of complicated statistics.
garine is on a par in food value Bible Institute in Grand Rapids
May
30, Memorial day.
and Tau Beta Pi and Sigma Tau,
this week Thursday afternoon.
"We need to give taxes our with butter.
ade ago, Geerds explained the k*- honor fraternities. He served four were Mrs. John Brower, Mrs. WilJune 5, Sermon to graduates. cies in the specifications which
liam Ten Brink, Mrs. H. Kuite attention.Government isn’t auto' gal entanglements resulting from
The third letter deals with aid Mrs. Harry Stadt was a visitor. June 9, High school commence- must be settled by the state fire
years as an officer with the Army
marshal and bidders must be conand Mrs. John Bartels.This group matic and democracy has to be to China calling for an aware- Lunch was served by Mrs. John ment
filling in the lake and justified acin Alaska and the Philippines.He
tacted again before final authsriconcluded the program by sing- saved every day," Brake said. He ness of China’s problems and the and Mrs. Herman Kraker.
tions of the board and council in
June 10, School closes.
is now employed as a mechanical
Ralph Meyers is at the Zeeland
ing "In the Cross of Christ ' I said public service often entails need for unmediate action to comsettling the problem as they did
The
new
calendar, as adoptet zation is given.
engineer in the general engineerh order to take advantage of ing and consulting laboratory of Glory," accompaniedby Miss Myr- sacrifices,and successful persons bat an ever-increasingthreat hospitalwhere he submittedto an gives 189 days of school in the The committee reported osmplo
tle Van Der Kolk, who also play- often are not willing or are not Communism from Soviet Russia. appcnedectomy.
tion of fire proofing tjie boiler
many, many times the amount exHolland public system.
General Electric Co., Schenectady,
Mrs Fred Kenney returned to
ed appropriateselections during allowed to contribute their tal- Mrs. Kenneth De I’ree explained
room at Lincoln school,one of tho
pended by receiving a PWA grant. N. Y.
the presentation. Business session ents to serve the people.
most urgent entries on the fir*
He said all records of the transacthe Chinese problem, basing her her home from Blodgetthospital,
"Such is the price of remaining remarks on an address by Dr. Grand Rapids, where she submitfollowed the program when remarshal's report last fall Protiofts are "an open book."
ports from officers and commit- a self-governingpeople. If an able Walter H. Judd, Minnesota Rep- ted to surgery.
gress in other entries also won
Recordings of the entire discusBenjamin Lemmen, Sr., 85. is
tees were given. Social hostesses educatorwill not or cannot serve resentative, who spoke at a conlion were made.
reported.
were Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp, Mrs. in u public service, the man who vention for school administrators not well. He is weak and confined
Haverkamp announced that the
The committee also was given
(From Wednesday’* Penttne!)
to his home.
J. Smidt, Mrs. Joe Lugten and signs his name with an 'X' prob- in Atlantic City, N. J.
next and last meeting of "Our
A regular meeting of the Lad- authority to treat the Junior Wfh
ably will be elected, and your
Mrs. James Lehman.
• Town" next Monday will deal with
Women also were urged to Mrs. James Konyndyk had as le* Aid sodetl will be held in the gymnasium office and closet for
government won't be the same,”
Mrs. Glenn Folkert recently enrecreation and some of the other
write Senator Vandenberg com- her guest lor a few days, her mo- parlors of the Second Reformed termites at a cost of approximatetertained a group of children,hon- Brake said.
ety boards.
mending him for his fine work in ther, Mrs. Hoeksema, who lives church at 2:30 p.m. Thursday af- ly $75. Evidence of termites in this
The state officer attributed the
A powerfulNiles American Le- oring her daughter Sharon Rose
Foreign Affairs,also on the mar- in McBain.
ternoon. Hostesses will be Mrs. new locationcame after the gymever-increasing taxes to general
large crowd attended the G. J. Van Hoven and Mrs. J. C. nasium floor was treated last
on
her
third
birthday
anniversary.
gion quintet downed the Holland
garine issue now in Senate comincreases in line with the higher
PTA meeting of the local Chris- Bouwens.
August.
Pure Oils in the Benton Harbor On Wednesday evening of next
cost of living, to the large mittee.
tian school held Friday evening.
Naval Armory Tuesday night by week the Grace Temple choir of
The women of the First ReApproval also was given a reThe
group also took action to
amounts paid to public education
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
the score of 57-52. The Oilers drop- Allegan will present a concert of
continue the support of a Dutch The meeting was opened by the formed church, under the auspice* commendation to accept the ©ffet
The American Legion band has ped behind by 10 points in the first sacred music in the local church. in keeping with the complicated orphan begun last fall when Kees president, Herman Walcott, who of all the missionary organizations, of the American Automobile•*<>•
oonceled
scheduled rehearsal half and came back to outplay the
The Day of Prayer for Crops amendment No. 2 passed in 1946, Kuyper was "adopted”by the lo- introducedMr. Van Houton ot are collecting neceasarysupplies elation to furnish a car for drivand to ever-increasing demands
tonight because of Prayer Day.
Eastmanville as song director for
Legions in the second half, but was to be observed on Wednesday
to pack a box to send to Arabia ers’ educatoin. Under such an arcal group. The motion called for
Mm. Gus Nelson and Mrs. Cecil couldn't overcome the established evening of this week at the local for more service.
the evening.A vocal duet was in April,
rangement, the practice car pro"one or more" orphans at tlie rate
"Everybody is in favor of lowHill of Holland plan to go to ChiReformed church, the Rev. Peter
lead.
The Republcan caucus will be vided by the Lions club last year
of $180 a year, and funds will be given by two women of the Ruck
ering
taxes,
but
they
never
want
cago Saturday to attend burial
Christian Reformed church. The held at Zeeland City hall Friday
Holland dropped behind 17-10 at J. Muyskens conductingthe serwould be returned to the club.
raised locally through a benefittheir own appropriations cut— it’s
rite* for Sgt. Harry Gullans who the quarterswith the Niles five vice.
pe.sident introduced the guest for the purpose of nominating
board instructedSupt
bridge party. The club also voted
always
the
other
fellow,”
Brake
wa« killed early in the war at displaying uncanny shooting abili- The Rev. A. H. Strabbing atspeaker for the e\ening, Rev. C. candidates for city offices to be Crawford to send a vote of apto give the $15.53 surplus now in
Guadalcanal. Word of funeral ar- ty and clever passing, Ken Van tended the congregationaleven- said.
Vanden Heuvel, pastor of the
He displayed a chart on dis- the treasury to the Faster Par- Borculo Christian Reformed voted at the annual city election preciation to the Michigan Conrangements was received here by Regenmorter dampened the local ing of the dedicatory services of
April 5.
solidated Gas Co. and Managor
ents plan to be used in the plastic
relative* of the soldier’smother, hopes when he committed his the North Holland church last tributionof sales tax money only,
church who gave an inspiring adThe Citizens caucus of Zeeland Donald Crissman for the gift of
surgery program.
not
revenue
from
liquor
interests
Mm. Qacar Gullans, formerly Min- fdurth foul midway through the Thursday as an invited guest. He
Other rejKirts were given by dress on "Preparing Our Chil- City will be held at the city hall a new gas range to replace on*
nie Karameraad of Holland.
served that pastorate between or utilities.One-third of the sales Iva Stanton, telephone; Mrs. dren for Eternity." Miss Doris on Monday for the purpose of of the old-type gas ranges in fl»*
second period.
A ipecial Prayer Day service The halftime score was 33-23 1900-1905, prior to his service at tax is returned to local units Arie Weller, registration; Mrs. Bouwer gave two selections on nominating candidates for city high school home economics room.
for local government and schools.
wiH be held tonight at 7:30 pm. and the locals still couldn’t hit in Hamilton Reformed church.
In discussing a suggestionto
Bruce Raymond, sanitationand her piano accordion. The sound officers to be elected on April 5
In North End Gospel hall with the third period. As the fourth
The Senior Christian Endeavor In addition, schools receive 44.7 hygiene; Mrs. Milton Johnston, film projectorwhicn the pupils and for transacting such business have a speaker again for h!|k
per
cent
of
the
proceeds
of
the
the superintendent, Ben De Boer, quarter began, the Oilers connect- society featured the topic "What
youth and parents. Mrs. J. J. have been working for with waste as may legally he acted upon.
school Commencementexercises
•peaking on "No Success Without ed for three quick baskets and is Spiritual Life" with Donna Ran- previous year’s sales tax. With
pajiec sales, nad been purchased
A meeting of the League for and a local pastor for the BacBrower presided. Serving on the
sales
tax
income
increasing,
the
God.” The Ladies Neighborhood their hopes were revived.With the ke ns and Yvonne Bartels as leadand was delivered at this meeting Service was held at the Second calaureate address, the board genprogram remains constant, but if dessert committee wore Mrs. Ru- so that the parents could see it
club will sing.
Reformed church Monday evenscore 55-52 and the contest near- ers. The Junior High C. E. had
Mm, Paul H. Pressentin, West ly over the Legion^ dropped an- consecration meeting with all sales ta* declines to the $116,000,- dolph Eriksen, Mrs. Rudolph Mat- also. This nachine will be used ing. Devotionswere in charge of erally favored the practice of several years past for no speaker* at
son,
Mrs.
Francis
Drake,
Mrs.
11th St., left Monday night for a other counter to clinch the win.
members participating.On Mon- 000 of 1946, Brake predicteda Ray Metzger and Mrs. John Fish- in school in various studies of Marilyn Romeyn. Hostesseswere Commencement,but left final dedeficit
by
1950.
visit in St. Petersburg, Fla., with
industry. Mr. Wezeman of Grand Lois Van Dyke, Joan De Pree and
Earl Holkeboer and Ken Zuver- day evening the Allegan County
cision to the class and the teach"People should never have been er.
Mr*. Bernard Broek, a former ink shared high point honors with C. E. union held a meeting at the
Rapids showed two reels. Mr. De Delores Hendricks. The principal ers.
asked
to
vote
on
that
amendHolland resident.
Boer brought to the attention of feature of the program was the
nine points each. Bob Franz col- Hamilton auditorium.
Claims and accounts for FebruMrs. JosephineBall, West 14th
Bernard Voorhorst, son of Mrs. ment." he said.
the parents that children are play- presentation of the play "Africa
lected 17 tallies lor the Niles club.
United
Kingdom
Far
From
ary totaled $41,968.38 of which
Brake
outlined many of the difSt., entertained members of Grace
ing on the highway which may re- Shouted,"under direction of Mrs.
B. Voorhorst and Miss Una Van
$26,993.99 were for teacher*’ salchurch senior choir after the result with accidents. Meeting was M. Lubbers The play presents a
Den Berg, daughter of Mrs. Ed- ficulties in administeringstate Finished, Club Is Told
aries.
funds
under
the
current
system
Driver Charged
hearsal Tuesday night.
ward Van Den Berg of Holland
closed by Rev. John De Kruiter of true story of Mrs. Robert Swart,
which
lie
said
was
wasteful
in
The United Kinkdom Ls far Rusk after which refreshments who, with her husband and chilThe Monica School Aid will Grand Haven, Mar. 11 (Special) were united in marriagelast week
sponsor
Dutch Psalm sing —Nicholas Osterink. 63. of Grand- Thursday at the East Saugatuck many instances. "When you col- from finished, because the char- were served to th audience.
dren, recently left for Africa as Sentencing Scheduled
Thursday at 7:45 p.m. in Sixteenth ville, was issued a ticket by state parsonage, the Rev. Sidney Miers- lect money in Holland and send it acter of the English people is the
Mrs. Harry Bennett is still at missionaries of the Reformed
In Concealment Charge
Street Christian Reformed church. police with excessive speed under ma performing the ceremony. A to Lansing and Washington, it
same today as it was yesterday, the Ostepathic hospital where she church. Members brought gifts
Tony Evink, 33, living at 7th and
The Rev. G Witt of the Harder- existing conditions after being in- reception was held in the evening doesn't all come back to you. Besubnutted to a -enous operation. for the mission box. Marilyn De
wyk church will lead singing and volved in an accident at the inter- at the American Legion Memorial sides the people who spend the William Slater told the Social
Pree is president of this organiza- College, will appear in Municipal
Court Friday for sentencing by
Mrs. P. Tula will accompany. The section of M-104 and US-16 in club house for the immediate fam- money are not responsiblelor Progress club at its Tuesday night
tion.
public is invited. Those having Nunica at 4:50 p.m. Sunday. A car ilies. The newlyweds left on a raising it." he said.
meeting.
Next week Thursday and Fri- Municipal Judge Cornelius vander
In 1930-31 the state paid out
Dutch Psalm books are asked to driven by Donald J. Peterson, 21, wedding trip to Florida and upon
“Whatever the British Empire
day, March 18 and 19, special Moulen, after pleading guilty last
bring them.
Nunica. approached the intersec- their return will live in the Voor- $14 million lor public education. has been forced to withdraw from
(From Wrdnrbday'* Sentinel) evangelistic services will be held Friday to a charge of aiding in tho
i The Beechwood Mothers' club tion and was struck in the rear by horst residence. Mr. Voorhorst is This year. Michigan gives $72 mil- the United States has been forc- Theodore Knap from Grand at the First Reformed church. The concealmentof stolen goods. Tho
lions plus 1/6 of the sales tax ed to step into. The English Rapids, formerly of Beaverdam, is Rev. Gary De Witt of Grand Rap- charge involved theft of a deor
will meet Friday at 2 p.m. in the the Osterink car.
affiliatedwith the Brink Lumber
which is about $30 millions, plus speakingworld is all in the same making satisfactory progress folschool gymnasium. Miss Louise F.
Co. and Mrs. Voorhorst has been
ids will be the speaker. The Gold- rifle and double-barreled shotgun
Bacteria measuring less than employed as bookkeeper in the $22 millions in primary aid for a economic boat, and the United lowing an operation for the re- en Chain C. E. union is sponsoring about Feb. 16 from the estate of
Rees, librarian at Michigan State
college, East Lansing, will speak one thirty-thousandths of an inch local Farm Bureau for several total of $124 millions. Increased States will develop the leadership moval of a kidney on Wednesday these meetings for this area of Gerrit Knoll in Allegan county. •
sales tax is expected to bring it needs for world leadership," at Butterworth hospital, Grand the Holland class is. Subject for
on the subject, "Reading Mothers in diameter have been identified years.
Evink was arrested March 1 by
Would Enjoy." Hostesseswill be by scientists.
The Junior Girls league of the the total to $128 millions,Brake Slater said in presenting the paper Rapids.
Thursday is "One of Two Choices Ottawa and Allegan sheriffa offisaid.
the Mesdames Henry Wiersma,
of the evening.
An offering was taken recently ’—Only One." Subject for Friday, cers and was held in Allegan until
local church met last week at the
He brieflylisted appropriations Slater traced the history of the at the Reformed church which "Have You The Courage?" The Thursday. Officers said he denied
Gerrit Oosterbaan, Leonard Van
For every ton of coal which is home of Marilyn Nyhof for the
Liere and Nelsy Pedersen.
coked, about 11,000 cubic feet of March meeting. Sponsors for the for other bureaus and commis- United Kingdom through three amounted to $160, for the Arthur Arcadian quartet of Hope college he had anything to do with tho
Holland hospital births Tuesday gas is produced.
group are Mrs. Earl Poll and Mrs. sions, listing increases in most major phases, which he charact- Brower family who lost their will provide vocal music. A song theft and maintainedbe purchas. (:
Included a spn, Randall Vern, to
erized as the first British Empire liome by fire. The Browers are service will precede each service. ed the guns from an unknown inHarvey Folkert. Bible study was cases for next
Mrs. John K. Winter, who pre- which ended with the American missionaries in Africa.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Wolfe, Box
dividual who solicitedhim to a
in charge of Miss Helen Kuite.
137, Hamilton, and a daughter,
beer tavern.
Carl Schermer, who is teacher
Parents Night at the local sided, called attention to opera- Revolution and the second British
tions of the Civic Health com- Empire, which he said ended with of the Sherfournc school with Mrs.
Sandra Kay, to Mr. and Mrs.
Evink was then turned over to
school is scheduledfor the evenmittee which rolls bandages for the two World Wars. The third Schermer. entertainedthe memEdwin Dykema, 328 West 17th St.
Ottawa authorities who charged
ing of March 19 at 7:45 There will
cancer patients and provides British Empire is now in the mak- hers of the school board. Henry
A son, David Allen, was born this
him with concealing stolen good*.
be a display ot handwork to acequipment for Holland hospital. ing, he said.
rmoming to Mr. and Mrs. Louis
The guns were recovered from a
Feenstra,- Jake Hop and Harry
quaint the parents with some of
Ten Brink, route 2.
TTie Rev. Marion de Velder, club Bowman with their wives at his
place of business in Holland townthe school work. A program will
Members of the Public Affairs president, served as moderator home in Vriesland Friday evening.
Harold De Roo, student at
ship. Officers said Evink confe**be given.
*
Western Theological seminary and
ed selling them but not stealing
The Annual Day of Prayer for
TTie Rev. John D. Muyskena, group of the Woman’s Literary and introduced the "master critic”
Fennville,March 11 (Special)— them.
religious instructor at Third Remissionaryto India, presenteda club were presented with stamp- of the evening, Marvin Lindeman. Divine blessingsin field and indused envelopes addressed to Rep.
formed church, gave a Prayer Day
J. J. Riemersma was host at his try will be observedat the Re- Lawrence Bale was re-elected
challenging message on the needs
Bartel J. Jonkman Tuesday with home 339 River Ave. Mrs. Riem- formed church Wednesday at 9:30 president of Fennville village in
message at an assemblyof Junior
of India to a large audience at the
instructionsto write three letters ersma served a tray dessert.
the regular spring election Mon Chris-Craft WU1 Vote
High school students this morna.m.
local Reformed church last Suning. The program was in charge
Mrs. Sophia Zwagerman was re- day -which attractedmore than On Bargaining Iisnei
day morning. He has worked in affecting current legislation.
of Tom Carey, president, apd
leased from the hospital and is 200 voters and resulted in a split
that field since 1923, following The first letter will ask Rep. Two Troopers Added
music was provided by the junior
Bargainingelections for about
now staying with her daughter, ticket
graduationfrom PrincetonTheo- Jonkman to vote "yes" on
high glee club with £laine AckerMrs. John Cook at 115 Bucking- The split ticket is the result 385 employes of the Chris-Craft
logical seminary. He served in the European Recovery program, To Grand Haven Post
of public interest taken last year Corp., of Holland were set to*
aon as leader. Hymns also were
ham St., Grand Rapids.
India previously as a short term and desist from debate on the plan
when two slates were submitted day by the Regional Nation*
sung under the direction of Miss
Grand Hav£n, March 11 < Specmissionaryprior to his seminary which the club feels should be put
Ackerson.
into effect without delay. As ex- ial)— Two new troopers have been
for the first time in many years. al Labor Relations board
training.
plained by Mrs. Kenneth Allen, added to the Grand Haven de- Mrs. Jay Nichols, 72,
Monday's opponents had some for 2-4 p.m. Monday. Local 2881
the ERP, also known as the Mar- tachment of the Michigan state Dies in Local Hospital
of the AFL carpenter* union seeks
margins as small as five votes.
Deadlines Approaching
Speeders Pay Fines
shall plan, is a self-help economic police. The new troopers, who have
Bale has completed a one-year to represent 290 Chris-Craft workCity Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
ers in collectivebargaining;
Corwin Vanden Bosch of route program involving 16 non-totali- just finished the State Police
Mrs. Jay Nichols, 72, route 6. term a* president.
today reminded prospective voters
Ed Knoll was elected clerk; 1481 of the AFL Painter*
2, and Tom Wvis of Fremont, O., tarian European nations in which schools at Lansing are Wilson Ag- died early Sunday at Holland hosthat March 12 is the deadline for
paid $10 each Tuesday after plead- the United States would transfer ar of Royal Oak and Robert E. pital where she was taken seven William Billings,treasurer; Clare seeks to represent50
registering for the special school
ing guilty to speeding charges. goods on a gift-lend basis in a Neighbauer of Mt. Morris. They weeks ago. Death was due to a Arnold, assessor; and Charles local 1418, district97, of
electionMarch 16, and that March
Also fined were Robert Bareraan four-year constructioncampaign. reported for duty Friday. The heart condition.
Luplow, Cecil Endsley and Kenith temational Association of
M7 i« the final date for registering
MIm Anna Ruth Momn
Surviving are the husband;three Jackson, trustees. All terms are inists, 40 employe*, and
of route 2, $5 for speeding and She said estimates call for an ex- post, under the supervision of Sgt.
for the city election April 5. The
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Morren, Robert Harper of 305 West 15th penditure of $5,300,000,000for the Verne E. Dagen, now has a cor- 'daughters,Mrs. Reuben Sewer* of for one year except trustee* who of the AFL Elect
clerk’s office tfill be open until route 3, Zeeland, announce the
five employe*.
paid $3 for improperly backing first 12 month*. Mrs. Allen said poral, Kent Lumbard, and ten Saugatuck, Mrs. Hope Pas and serve two year*.
8 p.m. on March 17. 'Hie spring engagement of their daughter, AnThe election
into traffic. Fined $1 each for Senator Arthur A. Vandenberg, troopers.
Knoll, Jackson and Arnold were
Mrs. Fred Boyce of Holland; a
•lection on April 5 affects voters na Ruth, to Wilmer Timmer, aon
parking violationswere James Van head of the Foreign Affairs comson, Jack, of Holland; five grand- candidate* on the Progressive tick- by
the fourth and sixth wards of Mr. and Mrs. William G. ThnTen gallons of coal tar are re- childrenand itwo great grand- et and. ©then woo
Harn of 642 WaahingtOB and Ron- mittee, believes this plan will
fbe
aloo of aouto 2, Zeeland.
•M Lamb of vowte 2.
bring the economic security in covered from a ton of coal
children.

Grand Rapids and Mrs. Mark
Ruisard ot Chicago. He leaves 43
grandchildren and four great-
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Can You Think

Hi{h Feed Prices

Name

of

Potato Yields in

For Farm-to-Prosper?

come) dobber bobbed up in her
hole. With the help of her sister, Mrs. Foster Bouwman of Holland, she played the line

Canse Scarcity
Of Turkey
Growers

for the

West

Michi-

Sell Birds

For Egg Production
High feed prices may make
Thanksgivingturkey dinners next
November a bit acarce and possiaxpe naive.

/

ABA Semen

CoUege

Trials

to

nice 18-inch pickerel.
can't such things happen

us?

New Developments

Upper Peninsula Now

Great strides in the develop-

program for dairy animals now ment of methods and machinery

Found

reaches the Upper Peninsula al-

Of Vegetables

sects.

In 1924 a Manistee county grower. E. Parmlee became the first
producer of a crop averaging
more than 500 bushels to the acre.

Off-Flavor Cure

Aid Bean Growers

Michigan’s artificial insemination

Test Varieties

partici-

That'* the opinion of Charles
Reed. East Lansing, secretary of
the Michigan Turkey Growers' asaociation. The poultry specialist at Round-Up this winter for the now
Michigan State college reports name selected, to be applied in
turkey eggs about as hard to find 1949.
aa butter was during the war. The
reason: scarcity of feed grains and
exceedingly high prices of feed
during fall and winter. This caused many turkey breeders to dis-

Reaching

pull-

Why some farmers get unusualShanty fishing produces some
ly high potato yields is told by
pating in the 1948 contest by the
D. L. Clanahan, Michigan State humorous twist*. Just ask Gladys
contest associationsboard of trus%
college farm crops specialist for De Vries, wife of the doc, how to
tees at its meeting in Muskegon.
Much
of the vegetable grower's
the Upper Peninsula. He says that
open shanty doors. Ready to leave
It was felt the name “Farm-tosuccess,.both in commercial pro25 years of potato growing conProsper''no longer accurately desafter some ice fising, she pulled
tests sponsoredby MSC's extenduction and home gardens, decribes the purpose of the contest,
sion service has provided these and pulled at the door. Bebeving pends upon the varietieshe plants.
which is advancement of rural
important facts about potato that her children had latched the This is the opinion of R. L. Carocommunity life in western Michigrowing;
door somehow from the outside, lus. professor of horticultureat
gan through stimulus of friendly
During the first 12 yeans, an av- she became alarmed and shouted Michigan State college. Because
competition among rural community organizations.There no erage of 25 growers qualifiedan- for help. When help arrived, she of the importantrole of varieties,
constant research and testing arc
longer is competitiona* to farm nually for the "800 bushel award."
shouted from within, “Push real under way to determinewhich are
practices among individual farm- During tho last 13 years, an average of 127 growers qualified for hard. It must be stuck at the bot- high in yield and quality and reers.
A prize will be awarded at the the high honor.
tom!" Imagine her chagrin when sistant to specific diseases and incommunity organizations

Eggs

Why

State Increase

gan Farm-to-Prosper?
That query was put up to rural

Instead of Keeping

My

name

1941

ed up a

Can you think of a more appropriate

and

11,

for Lard

have influenced the production of
through three states enroute fom field beans, according to Herbert Off flavor is one of the chief
East Lansing to Ontonagon county. R. Pettigrove,Michigan State troublesin farm-rendered * lard,
It travels to Grand Rapids, Chi- college farm crops specialist.
and research workers at the Unicago, Milwaukee and on into the
‘The old, disease-susceptibleversity of Wisconsin are doing f
Upper Peninsula.
Although en route for a 24-hour bean ha* been replaced by the something about it. Results are
period, the semen obtained from Robust, a disease-resistanthigh not final yet, but It looks as
the laboratoryon the Michigan yielding bean. This, in turn, ha* though they have found a way
to make lard keep more than 400
State college farm arrives in good
been replaced by Michelite, h dis- times as long as untreated lard •
condition for use. K. J. Moilanen.
ease-resistant,high yielding bean
with no objectionabletaste or
Ontonagoon county agricultural
with an excellent seed coat and
flavor.
agent reports.
more uniformity. The Michelite The best thing, by far. they
Ontonagon county has two assowas developed by MSC plant have found is a chemical called
ciations with a total membership
breeders.
NDGA. One part of it added
which includes more than 100
Fertile soil high in organic matto 2.000 parts of lard made the
herds and 1,050 dairy cows.
ter is best for beans. Any green
lard keep^ nearly 200 times as
manure should be plowed under
long, under test conditions,a* unby May 15, otherwise the yield
treated lard.
may be cut as much as one-half
Adding both vitamin C and
Fertilizer
and the quality of the bean* lowNDGA
more than doubled the
ered.
keeping time again. Strangely, l

though the semen must

travel

her rescuer gently pulled the door
During the summer of 1947, 10
open. Mrs. D. had been pulling varietiesof pickling cucumbers
when she should have been push- were tested.The new packer was
ing.
found to be best. It sets heavily
Such yields are now common.
per plant and has fairly good
Yields of 600 and 700 bushels are
Pettigrove predicts that greater
among the top, and last year, Many of life's little problems shape. Thirty-nine varieties of
vitamin C alone had little effect.
development* in the year* ahead
are based on your station in life. sweet corn were tested,many for
Frank Falkies, Delta county, proThe tests in the laboratory
will influence the production and
pose of or reduce their flocks. Orduced nearly 800 bushels to the Consider the plight of Pharmacist the first time. An extra early varwere made under special condiquality of the Michiganbean crop.
Kenneth Hoffman being asked to iety that appeared promisingwas
dinarily many hold-over birds to
If you plan to apply commeracre.
tions to *peed them up. The lard
produce eggs for hatching in the
Contest entrants consistently refill a prescription by a patient Sun-up. It has a small car and re- cial fertilizerthis spring, better
samples wore kept just under the
who didn’t know the number or quired 66 days to maturity in East
apring.
produce three to four times greater
Pear-Raising Spree
boiling point of water, and air
“How can we best apply our average yields than the average when she got her medicine,but Lansing. Other early varietiesthat buy it when you can get it. That’s
Many figured the turkeys would
In
the
1850’*, the French no- bubbled through them. With
distinctlyremembered “they were produced well included the old the advice of E. D. Longnecker.
bring more as meat birds than leisure time?’’
Michigan potato farmer.
bility went on
pear-raising those conditionsuntreated lard
little white pills, in a box this stand-by. North Star, a 67-day extension specialistin soil science
they would produce in revenue
Nearly 85 per cent of the conThat query from farm youth
spree, vying with each other to became rancid in half an hour,
wide, this long and this deep.” corn; and Seneca Dawn, a 72-day at Michigan State college.
from hatching eggs. Apparently
see whose pears could best sur- and that treated with NDGA and
throughoutMichigan has brought testants have used certified seed. Without saying that most pills corn.
too many got this idea.
Preparation of the soil is an esvive the winter. Many of today’s vitamin C lasted 209 hours.
He
points
out
that
commeran
answer
in
the
form
of
a
4-H
were white and little, and most
In the cabbage trials, the )elIt’s nothing for a grown turkey
sential factor in success.
The tests are being continued
were dispensed in little boxes lows-resistantMarion Market was cial fertilizer plants have had a hardy fall and winter varieties
to eat 20 pounds of grain a month recreation and rural arts awards
High yields usually come from
owe
their existence to contests now with the lard stored at orprogram.
Designed
to
promote
Hoffman gently suggested she the best producer of the early hard time keeping up with deand that easily runs up a subetancrops planted on soil which had
among the French counts and vis- dinary basement temperatures.
tial winter board bill. Turkeys group action, the program promises alfalfa clover or grass sod turned fmd a more accurate method of varieties.A late cabbage. Bugner. mand and that Michigan farmers
The lard will he used in cooking,
counts of a century ago.
to
be
a
decided
influence
in
develrecalling the remedy.
had the heavies' yield. Cauliflow- may not be able to get the fertimust be kept for four months afunder. Commercial fertilizer inparticularlyin pastries,and judgThen there's Leon Hopkins, who er was difficult in 1947 because of lizer they need if they delay their
ter usual Thanksbivingmarketing oping community spirit.
creased yields greatly.
Every day in the U. S. there are ed for cooking quality.
Activities
encouraged
include
4presides at the stamp window in hot. dry weather and the late sum- purchase until seeding or plantto produce hatching eggs. That
Proper and adequate spraying
1.800 fires and 28 fire deaths. Of
would mean a board bill of about H members forming outdoor or in- throughoutthe season seems es- hte post office.Many customers mer. A promisingvariety which ing time.
In 1817 a group of brokers orthese 1.000 are homes. 130 are
door
sports
teams
quartets,
orchesspecify their needs with no more may be introduced soon is Cornell
Longnecker also advises that
95 each. The cost of care would
sential for high yields.
stores.100 are factories. 7 church. ganized the New York Stock and
add more to the expense of keep- tra. bands; presenting one-act
Although the number of Michi- exactness than “Gimme a stamp.'' No. 1 which proved highly resis- there is no need to hold off buy- 7 school and 3 hospital fire*.
Exchange Board. The present title
plays, or pageants, and hiking
Stamps come in different denom- tant to bad weather.
ing now because of the storage
iag turkey* through the winter.
gan farmers raising potatoes has
The
New York Stock Exchange
Among the green snap beans, problem. Well-curedfertilizer can
Michigan never produces enough camping or picnicking.In rural shown a marked decrease, those inations,Leon point* out.
More and more Wisconsineggs was adopted in 1865.
arts
and
crafts,
members'
handilie
farm-stored
safely
throughout
the outstanding yielder was a
hatchingeggs to satisfy the despecializingin the business have
are being bought and sold on a
mand for nearly a million poults work in drawing, painflng, carv- increased acreage and yield* an
If women cooks went to make USDA variety, Rival. Until this the rest of the winter and early grade and weight basis, accordModern surgery began when
ing.
collecting
leaves
or
some
othbecomes
available
to
growers.
spring
and
still
be
in
useable
conatarted each year in the state.
a hit with Die men, here's a menu
acre in* recent years.
ing to farm economist*at the Joseph Lister performed the first
Many are shipped in from Califor- er hobby, may receive recognition
that will keep the men talking Tendergreen or Tenderpod might dition when needed at planting University of Wisconsin.
antisepticoperationin 1865.
nia and Texas and some from Ore- at st&e exhibits.
about it a long time. Just serve be substituted.Another recent time
A blue ribbon will be presented
Fertilizershould lie stored on a
gon. But reports from those states
barbecued hamburgers, potato product of the United States Deindicate there will be no surplus to each local 4-H club determined
salad and baked beans— plenty of partment of Agriculture is the wooden platform with air space
by the county extension office as1
tggs or poult*.
each. That's what a group of wo- lima bean. Peerless.In 1947 trials, beneath rather than on the ground
Michiganbreeding flocks, tested having conducted * recreational
men of explorer post 21, Zeeland, it outyielded standard varietiesby or on concrete.
Avoid stacking the bags too
by the MichiganTurkey Improve- program worthy of an outstanding
served a couple of weeks ago at more than 50 per cent.
THE AMBUSH ER ha* all too a roundtablefor Scout leaders. The newest tomato Introduc- high, to prevent packing and harment association,were greatly re- rating. A $25 award will be produced in number this winter ac- vided to each county naming a little space to devote to a single The men still are talking.
tion. Early Hybrid, outyielded oth- dening of the bottom bags.
If some of the fertilizer does
aording to Howard Zindel. Michi- blue award group of 4-H clubs, topic, but the remarks of Prof.
ers, but seed stocks are exhausted
gan State college poultry specialist for the purchase of recreational Charles Hart of Toronto and Wisfor this year. Victor, another ear- cake or harden, it can be put
Not all persons are aware of
consin universities are too good
and m charge of the testing pro- equipment.
ly variety Is fair. Stokesdale ma- through a hammer mill or pulthe "differential" which is in operto
pass
up.
Speaking
at
a
recent
gram. Only 96 flocks with 36,606
Individual efforts to get club
tures somewhat later and can also verizer next spring. It has been
ation at Holland hospital on rates
found that fertilizer does not debirds were available to test for members together in carrying the conferenceat Central Michigan
be recommended.
for non-Hollanders.
Hospital Di•ertificationor approval this win- recreationalactivities will also college, he humorously said it was
Of the 40 varieties of peas under teriorate with age.
rector W. W. Colton explained
ter accordingto Howard Zindel, receive recognition. Two 4-H'ers high time college graduatesstoptrial in 1947, Victory Freezer was
Michigan State college poultry excelling in recreational leader- ped being ashamed of their edu- that a non-resident pays about 10 among the top eight and is good
New Officers Named by
per cent more than the city resiapecialist and in charge of the ship in each of the four extension cation and stopped allowing morfor freezing. Other recommendadent to make up in part for the
testing program. Only 96 flocks sections will both receive an edu- ons to assume leadership they
tions include Pride, a stand-by; State Creamery Group
annua! “deficit” which is absorbwith 36,606 birds were availableto cational trip to the 1948 Nation- neither deserve nor are capable
Shasta, a good freezing pea which
ed by Holland city through an antest for certificationor approval al 4-H club congress in Chicago. of handling.
Grand Rapids— Raymond E.
has done well for two seasons; and
Pretzer of Kalamazoo today was
this winter. Last winter 218 flocks
You might say the Ambusher is nual budget appropriation. Last Progress10.
County extension agents have
with 70,654 turkeys were tested. full information regarding this the first to present a commence- year’s city appropriation was
Head lettuce doe^ well in Michi- new president of the Michigan Asabout $15,000, accordingto inforMost poult* are sold in late new program.
ment speech this season.
gan when leaf hoppers are not sociationof Creamery Owners and
mation presented at a recent abundant to inket with aster yel- Managers.
April or early May in Michigan.
Other officers chosen by the
That give* growers the right
“We have to choose and choose "Our Town" meeting.
lows. Among the newer strains.
Apple
Juice
Makes
Fine
length of time to get birds ready
quickly between two sorts of eduGreat Lakes 6238 is promising a.> group, meeting here with the
In presenting wooden shoes to to type and resistance. Early Michigan Allied Dairy association,
for the Thanksgivingmarket.
cations. One is the kind presentGravy for Pork Dinner
Reed say* turkey eggs, if they
ed by colleges and universities, men from the land of wooden Great Lakes also showed up well include Hale L. Dickerson of Cad•an be found, are now priced well
Make gravy in the pan in whicl the other is the type presented by shoes at the luncheon for the in 1947. Seed for this variety will illac. retiringpresident, named
vice-president;Paul Dew of Bad
above the price asked last year. the pork was roasted. If there i Hollywood, newspaper columnists Dutch delegationWednesday. soon be available.
Poult* usually cost more than too much fat for the gravy, pou and comic strips. The college type Judge vander Meulen said the
Among the melons. Honey Rock Axe, secretary and Ralph A. Langdouble the price of eggs Judging off some, and measure what re of education is sound, mentally NetherJands has progressed so is the earliest and has the best don of T. ikeviow, treasurer.Percy
from egg costa, poult* may cost mains. Place pen over the heat healthy, mature and dull: the rapidly the Dutch have practic- quality of any for which seed is Penfold of East Jordan was namgrowers from 75 cents to a dollar add flour equal in amount to th< other type is immature, childish, ally forgotte.1about wooden shoes available. Since there are many ed to the board of directors.
or even more this spring. This fat. Blend well and stir until gold escapist, and attractive.’’
and “we take this means of re- strains that vary in productivity,a
compares with a cost of 50 to 70 en brown. Add h cup gold appl<
Hart suggested that the chief minding you of your Dutch tradi- reliable source of seeds is essen•ents each a year ago.
tial. Also good is Schoon's Hard
juice and water or vegetableli fault lay with the educated class- tions."
* But the Michigan State college quid for each tablespoon flour. Boi es. They have come by their eduShell. The fruits weigh about six
poultry specialist*point out thia until perfectly smooth stirrini cation too easily, and hence fail
When George Welsh wa* intro- pounds apiece ami have deep flesh
Increase wouldn’t be so bad if the constantly.Season with a seasonei to value it.
duced as the mayor of Holland’s of good orange color.
•ggs were of sufficientnumber to salt and pepper to taste.
There was a time, the speaker suburb. Grand Rapids, vander
get an adequate hatch of poults.
went on, when if you had a col- Meulen solemnly presented him
Parents Entertain For
The recent slight feed price drop,
lege degree you could get away with two parking tickets which
if it holds, would give the turkey Maple Syrup Time Calls
with murder; in the Middle Ages Hollanders found on their cars Son on 6th Birthday

Order

Announce New

4-H

Before Too Late

Program

a

Volleys

From

Ambush

producer enough advantage to
•atch up with the extra cost for
his poult*. Finding the eggs and

For Check

Equipment

of

Get your maple syrup equif
ment ready. That's the advice r
Kaisers who have not placed Ira Bull, forestryspecialist a
their orders are urged by the MSC Michigan State college.
ipecialists to get orders booked
Early runs of sap, which com
the poults is a problem.

immediately.

And

when the weather warms,

who want to worth collecting. Waiting unt
make sure of a turkey next the mild weather to wash ou
Thanksgiving, had better rustle up equipment may mean that th
a few turkey eggs for their favor- first run is over before you ca
ite growers.
get the pail* out.
An adequatesupply of cans o
glass containers and labels snoul
Clip Cows Regularly
be purchased. Felt filters shoul
be examined to see that there ar
To Keep
Clean
no hols in them.
"Dirty cow* will mean dirty The forester also advises Uia
milk," according to a state college thermometers be tested in boilin
extensionbulletin.Grade A milk water to see if it reaches 212 o
k produced only from cow* that 211 degrees. The boiling ooint c
re clean and free from visible water will decrease approximate
dirt at the time of milking. One ly one degree with every 500 fee
•f the best ways to keep cows above sea level. If you use a by
clean is to clip them regularly.
drometer,see that it is in goo
Udders and hindquarters should condition.
be clipped and clean. This is esAn adequate wood supply i
peciallyimportant in rainy weath- also a necessary part of syru
er and in the winter time when making. There is little time to cu
mud from the barnyard and chaff fuel when the sap finally begin
and dirt from the barn are more to flow.

Them

prevalent

Regular clipping reduces the WASTED SOIL
amount of contaminationthat can
Enough soil is washed or
adhere to the cow's flanks and from fields In the U. S. ever)
udder and makes it easier to clean to fill a train of freight can
the cow in preparation for milk- enough to go around the eai
time* at the equator.

DE LAVAL FARM EQUIPMERT
Tfc* D« Laval ILginiaring an4 RestarchBrings
Still litter

De Laval Milking With The New

You

—

MAGNETIC ami STERLING MILKERS

J0NI DE KRAKER
fill/

Lit* of

CHICAGO DRIVE

Com

Farm iquipmert

PHONI

after attending the

thing.

giving a luncheon!"

“Somehow or other we have allowed our democracy to confuse
equality with ignorance, freedom

Douglas

the night before. Welsh, always
good on repartee, retorted, "This
is the most expensive solution I've
ever come across to fix a ticket-

ar

consumers,

ing.

Grand Rapids
Chamber of Commerce banquet

an educated man was too valuable
to be pushed around. Nowadays
the quickest way to get yourself
into trouble is to have a college
degree, unless you keep your mouth
shut and have no opinions on any-

3943

with conformity, and learning with
gossip."

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace

Folkert
entertained a group of relatives at
their home, route 3. Friday evening honoring tjieir son, Kendall
Wayne, who celebrated his sixth
anniversary.
Attending were Kendall's grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Augustine

NOTICE!

All Poultry

BETTER WE ARE

REDUCING THE PRICE
OF OUR

Zeeland Club Hears
Address on

Lemmen Flock Owners

•-

EVEN THOUGH THE EGG-FEED RATIO IS MUCH

DeWitt and Mr. and Mrs. Mannes
Folkert;also the Rev. and Mrs.
Morris Folkert, Mary Ann and
(From Thursday'sSentinel)
Ellen Ruth, Mr. and Mrs. Jay FolMrs. E. S. Parrish is spending kert and Elaine Rose, Miss Frieda
the week in Chicago with relat- Folkert, Miss Irene Folkert, Dale
ive*.
DeWitt, Douglas. Rodney and
Mrs. Emma Stinson of Chicago Vaughn Wesley Folkert.

As the only possible remedy
Hart called for a revolt of college
graduates. The morons are gaining control of our society,he sugis visiting Miss Easter Jackson.
gested, because the non-mpronS
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Williams
have retired from the world. Until
announce the birth of a daughthey come out of these escapeter at Holland hospital.
holes and assert their right to
Miss Maxine Demerest of Grand
live in a more mature society,
Rapids and Miss Evelyn Demerest
the situation will go from bad to
of Cedar Lake, spent the weekworse.
end with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Demerest.
Holland police got a chuckle
A Washington's Birthday profrom this clipping from a police
gram was given by the students
magazine:
of the school. Mothers were guest*
“Georgetown,S.C., police have and refreshments were served.
posted on the station wall a sign
Mrs. Ben Eddy has gone to Ann
entitled 'A Paster for Boozers.’ It
Arbor for a visit with relatives.
reads:
There was a regular meeting >f
“ Tf you are a married man who
the Ladies Aid society of the
absolutely must drink booze, start
Congregationalchurch. Wednesa saloon in your own home. Be day afternoon. They meet the first
the only customer, and you won"t
Wednesday in the month. Mrs.
have to buy a license.
Noland Schreckengast and Mfs.
“ 'Give your wife $2 to buy a
Henry Bekken were hostesses.
gallon of whisky. There are 69
Mr. and Mrs. George Bush,
glasses in a gallon. Buy your formerly of Holland, have purdrinks from your wife. When the chased the Foster house and movfirst gallon i* gone, your wife will ed the first of the week.
have $8 to put in the bank, and
Bruen Osterburg and son Don

Raisers

'Lionisin’

PURE HANSON and GHOSTLEY BABY PULLETS FROM $50.00 per 100 to $28.00
per 100 FOR OUR HATCHING FLOCK OWNERS and LOCAL DELIVERY!

Feature address at the regular
Zeeland Lions club meeting MonJay night was given by William

j

These Chicks art hatched from eggs that are graded out 26 oz. and over per dozen,

Dell of Cadillac, districtgovernor

of Lions International. He spoke

whereas most chicks are hatched from 23

on

this stock enables us to give you chicks on any date you

“Lionism”.
Jack Scheepers, past deputy district governor,of Grand Rapids,
also spoke briefly.
A short skit promoting the T B
clinic to appear in Zeeland next
week, was presented by two Zeeland school pupils. Taking part in
the presentation were Anne Marie

4 Extra Pullets Per

100

eggs per dozen or over Our volume of

oz.

wisk

98%

--

Pullets Guaranteed

PAID 64c PER DOZEN FOR HATCHING EGGS

WEEK

LAS!

Winterhalder and Sybil Vet
Plank,

CONTRACT CHICKS

Great Conners
Approximately 20,000.000 cases
of canned goods, as well as sev-

eral million pounds of frozen foods
$2 to start over in business again. Paul, left the first of the week are packed annually by New York
“ Tf you 'ive 10 years, continue for California. His parent*. Mr.
state canners and food processors.
to buy all your booze from your and Mrs. Gabriel Osterburg, his
wife and then die with snakes in brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and GBIT HELPS
your boots, your widow will have Mrs. Paul Plummer, accompanied
Almost 10 per cent more eggs
enough to bury you respectably, them to Chicago, where they took are produced on 7 per cent less
bring up your children, buy a the plane for Los Angeles.
feed, if the birds have gravel or
house and lot, marry a decent Mrs. Ray Phillips, and Mrs. grit before them at all time*, reman and forget all about you."
Carl Walkley are patients In the ports a farming magazine. The
The prices in the sign referred community hospital.
experiments conducted in Ohio
to prewar southern corn whisky,
further indicate that baby and
policemen, said.
Challis National Forest, Idaho, growing chicks, up to 12 weeks old,

comprising2,468,067 acres, is the can do without grit
Mrs. John Bussie* of East Sau- largest administereda* a Nationgatuck has an enviable new sys- al Foreat in the United States. POULTRY HINT
tem for catching fish. She just
Loose litter on the floor of the
grabs clobbers out of the water
Luthar Burbank produced the poultry house provides better inand finds sizeable fish hanging on. shuts daisy in eight years by sulation than packed material
Some time ago she was fishing cross-pollinatingthree varietiesof Therefore. MSC poultry specialists
through the ice on Lake Maca- the plants, two English and one advise frequent stirring of the littawa and an uninvited(but wel- Japanese.
ter.

BABY PULLETS COST YOU $29.00 per

100

— We

Agree To Buy Back All Good

VO

Pullets at following prices:

6 Weeks

I

.............. 75c

« Weeks

.

..........

10 Weeks .....

.

90c

...... $1.05

Ready to Lay

Each
Each

.

(7

.

.

. 16

.

Each
.

.

12 Weeks

.

Weeks

5 Months
........

.....

.

.....

..

.

.

.

...... $1.20 Each

.......

$1

.60 Each

....... $2.00 Each

$2.25 Each

YOU PAY FOR CHICKS WITH PULLETS WHEN WE GET

THEM

*

LEMMEN LEGHORN FARM
EAST 16TH STREET

PHONE

9004

HOLLAND, MICH.

I

t

